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Fl* HfT-mE The T REITS COLLECTEDto Worldussand Oharlee, with seven 
rooms and bath. Newly decorated 
Wreughout. Apply

gfc B. WILLIAMS * CO.
M King St. B.

1A Special attention given to collection of 
rent and mortgage accounts. Apply
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it. ' =m BIG FORCE ^ AUSTRO-GERMANS BESIEGES PEREMYSL IN GALICIA

the Sword Against Her Allies of Yesterday and 7 oday”—German Chancellor
‘THE TIME HAS COMMAND 1 HOW CALL FOR 300,000 MEN FOR NEW ARMIES.”--Kitchener
NEW ARMY OF 300,000 MEN POINTS OF KITCHENER’S

Italy May 7 omorro«
m

4
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SPEECH SET. ANDERSON’S RUSSIANS DRAW
men to form new armies, in lull confidence of nn anMln nvn nn n • «.. _ _ .   Call issued for -sMoOO 

hearty response. ... ...
Great sacrificee'are'ijreing cheerfully made to meet the needs of a long* 

Devotion to duty and cheerful acceptance of hardships shown by 
troops cannot be too"h$ghly praised.

Britain is forced Op resort to the use of gas to “remove an enormous 
ntage.”
iarck came gloriously thru an ordeal that would 
world.
forced from positions of great strength in Galli- 

fcbw’situation there is “thoroty satisfactory.”
Wfiftve In .Arras has been completely successful. “Im

portant results” are to J>e anticipated from co-operation with the advancing
British troops.

The morale of tl^e allies in the west has never been higher than at
present. uè

An adequate, supply of munitions will shortly ibe provided.
The Russians noW>hold a strong line from the eastern Carpathians to 

Pereinysl, and have made a strong offensive in Bukowlna.
Gen. Botha has displayed military ability of the highest order In

German Southwest Afr&a.
Indian troops have utterly routed the Turks in Mesopotamia.

«y

GAS TACTICS TO BE ADOPTED■ war.

OF BAS BATTLEand unjustifiable dies 
Canadians at Lac 

try the finest army, in 
The Turks are M 

poll Peninsula, and 
The French oft

9-

Germans Cannot Be Allowed 
To Retain Enormous Ad- 
vantageThru Use of Fumes 
—Canadians’ Heroism 
Highly Praised—Progress 
in West and Dardanelles 
Most Satisfactory.

Si

Austrians ajid Germans Begin 
Attacks on I^ine of 

River San.

Men Became Exhausted Af
ter Few Breaths of Pois

onous Fumes.
,

X

/ MANY SOUGHT COVER SITUATION BEFOGGED »

Gallant Stand Made by Cana
dians in Spite of Dis

advantage.

« Petrograd Sees No Way Out 
of Present Difficulties 

Yet.

LONDON, May 18.---In giving an 
Wtilne of the operations of the alike 
ia the house of lords today. Lord 
Kitchener, the war minister, while 
pressing the greatest confidence in 
their ultimate outcome, again warned 
the public that great sacrifices already 
had been made and that greater 
would be exacted., He made an ap- . 
peal for 300,000 mop; recruits.

Lord Kitchener, however, seemed to 
attach the greatest Importance to the 
uae by the Germans of asphyxiating 
gases, and opened his speech with re
ference to this matter. “Our troops,” 
said lord Kitchener, “must be ade. 
quately protected byx the employment 
of similar methods.”

Speaking of the British offensive, he 
said the action at Neuve Chapelle was 
fought with great gallantry, “which en
abled us to occupy positions of con
siderable military m portance previous
ly held by the enemy.”

Will Resort to Oat.
.Speaking of the German attack on 

the allied front near Y pres, Earl 
Kitchener said:

“In this attack the enemy employed 
vast quantities of poisonous gases, and 
our French allies were utterly, unpre
pared for tbs diabolical method of at-

stiSHhiKaKaFEarl Kitchener at this point 
nounced the determination of the al
lies to resort to similar methods of 
warfare.

"The Germans," said Lord Kitchener,
"have persisted in the use of these 
asphyxiating gases whenever wind 
favored or other opportunity occurred, 
and his majesty's government, no less 

' than the French government, feel that 
our troops must be adequately protect
ed by the employment of similar 
methods so as to remove the enormous 
and unjustifiable disadvantage which 
must exist for them If we take no 
steps to meet on his own ground the 
enemy who is responsible for the in
troduction of this pernicious practice."

Canadians’ Gallantry.
The secretary spoke of the gallantry 

of the Canadian division, which de-, 
fended its positions tenaciously, not
withstanding the poisonous fumes.

"This was an ordeal to try the quali
ties of the finest army in the world," 
he said, “and all the more credit is due 
the soldiers of Canada, who. unprepared 
for such an attack and exposed to a 
withering fire, reluctantly and with 
perfect' steadiness withdrew their (eft 
flank to conform to the newer align
ment of the allies’ position.”

The British forces in Flanders have 
been strongly reinforced, Lord Kitch
ener said, and are now in a position 
to take the offensive.

Calls for 300,000.
After referring in eulogistic terms 

to the men in the new army, Bari 
Kitchener concluded a notable Speech, 
as follows;

T said I would let the country know 
when more mevi were wanted for the 
war. The timer has come -and 1 now 
call for 300,000 men to form, new 
armies.

"Those who are engaged in the pro
duction of war material of any kind 
should hot leave their work. It is to 
men who .are not performing this duty 
that I appeal, and I am convinced the 
manhood of England still available 
will lnyaillv respond-

Sacrifices Cheerfully Made.
"In my first speech in your lordships’ 

house I pointed out that this war 
would be a long one and would de
mand great sacrifices- Those sacri
fices have been cheerfully made by the 
people of this country, who not only 
responded in vast numbers to the sum
mons to create the new armies requir - 1 

' ea, but have since continuously sup 
Piled a constant stream of recruits, 
which has enabled us to maintain the 
forces in the field and in training at 
their full strength, and with effective 
men

"Your lordships have watched the 
growth of the new armies and have jng. •
noted doubtless the difficulties which __________________
confronted us in providing them with U/HMCN MICCirtM A Dice all the material- of war they require. 1 WUMUN MISSIONARIES

Conduct Compels Admiration.
*1 cannot speak too highly of the 

®en and the devotion to duty they

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

Ready for the Races- 
There are-SmAny signs that people 

are eagerly Clocking forward to the
as a Relaxation from the abnor- ,

aitily distressing times through which £. it‘on1!L1 col'®r,eas of ''’omen, headed by 
we rare Dassin* At Î?138 Jane Addarns of Chicago, leu then gsa-»*-' “Sût11;- *°,n-.

Miss Addams, comprses Dr. Aletta 
Jacobs and Mrs. Rchard Palthe of 
Holland, and Signora Genoni of Italy.

yesterday the delegation was receiv
ed by Premier Asquith and Foreign 
Secretary Grey In London, when th;y 
presented to the British Government 

There’s officials copies of the resolution in 
of Raincoats that you vor of peace, recently adopted by the 

womens’ congress at The Hague.

PORTUGAL’S PRESIDENT 
EXPECTED TO RECOVER

N ;LOSS OF
SUBMARINEex-

I
Details of the terrific agony 

thru which the Canadians passed 
as a result of the diabolical me
thods of the Germans 
tallied In the lucid and descriptive 
letter received by The World from 
Sergt. L. D. Anderson of the 48th 
Highlanders. The Inhuman sava
gery of the enemy was fully de
scribed by the correspondent in 
the letter which he wrote from 
the base hospital at Boulogne- 
Still suffering from the effect of 
the overpowering gas fumee 
which decimated the 48th High
landers at the battle of Lange- 
raarck, Sergt. 
that he escaped lightly in com
parison with so many of the brave 
fellows who died from the poi
sonous gas

The fact is again brought forth 
that the Canadians are ready to 
take their full share of the fight
ing, and that they felt a sullen

PETROGRAD May 18.—Never since 
this war began bas any one day 
brought so grave a bulletin as that 
which reached us late last night. The 
Russians are retiring upon the Vistula, 
the Germans have begun the bombard
ment of the line along the San between 
Feremysl and a point where the Wls- 
loka flows Into the San. 80 miles north 
of Peremysl. This presages, of course, 
a German attack in force. The move
ments of the Russian armies north of 
ths upper Vistula have been 
tated by German successes south of 
the River.

Altho Russian advance columns have 
crossed the Pruth, the Austrians are 
8(111 in a position to make vigorous 
counter-attacks in dense columns from 
Koiomea and Bela|yn. These have 
bten repulsed, but. tney show that the 
rom bf Le.Auslr.an8 in this region is 
«.Bf incomplete. T

Retire South of Pilloa.
• what i i happening between the

PiHca and ‘the lower Vistula we have 
no information, but south of the PiHca 

me up. the Russians are steadily retiring be- 
I have been in the hospital here four ,lc*e thf merman advance. This move
"*”• •»' *««■
Saturday last. So, propped up and Pre8s,ire of ihe German advance, since 
atill very weak, I set to the task of °lyv, t?e,. Gtrman vanguard has yet" 
teiiin* the «torn, re ched the Poeitiuns evacuated. W*en-temng tne story. ever opportunity offers attacks are

Our regiment, the 48th, went into made by the Russians to check the 
a new line of trenches a week ago last **eLman advance but the movement 
Thureflav We h.s v .. backwards towards the Vistula to bringhad takon these the front level with that along the San
trenches over from the French, and River appears to continue steadily, 
we found them to .toe very poor. Their No Apparent Setoff

fau,ty’ ,wit'J llttle or It is s ifest to take the day’s facts as
bodles^^rJwherP twSsemCi?t8, and 8l' en’ for on t lis c?c islon, for the first 
verv nuî^t yrien-', tWednesday was .time since the war began on this side, 
Srln d?,f 1 thlnk a sh<rt wa-s Ï fall to find anywhere any Indications
»w«mi tutL the,m or„ua: We said that suggest a promising setoff to what
alone •• theTU alone ,f they, let us on the face of it seems something like

, a collapse of the Russians along the
Wednesday, night I went out in whole SOO mijes of front. Operations 

iront of our trench and looked over against tha Baltic provinces appear to

!ones Tarc con-
Listxm Reported to Be Quiet 

Again, But Uneasiness 
Felt.

Crew Are in Hapds of Turks, 
British Admiralty „ 

Report.
----------|

LONDON, May 19, aan.—Confir
mation of the'previous ' report of the 
sinking of the Australian submarine 
AE2 in the Dardanelles Is contained In 
an official communication issued" by 
the admiralty. The statement says the 
crew of the vessel are prisoners of the 
Turks. , ..^

The sinking of the AB3 was an
nounc'd in a Turkish official commu
nication May U. The boat was sent to 
the bottom by Turkish warships while 
It was trying fo enter the Sea of Mar
mora. Three officers and 29 men of'the. 
crew were taken prisoners.

LONDON. May 18. 8 p.m.—The
Portugese minister announces that he 
has received a telegram from Lisbon 
which announces that the injury of 
Joan Chagas, who was shot by Sen
ator Freitas. Is not serious, and that 
unless complications set in no grave 
consequences will result- The mes
sage adds that at the time of the 
shooting Senator Freitas was known 
to he irresponsible.

GERMANS ARE PREPARING TO FALL BACK 
BEFORE GREAT OFFENSIVE BY THE ALLIES 
THEIR LOSSES NOW REACH TW(fc MILLION

PREPAMNGLINE^I GERMANS’!
OF NEW DEFENCE ARE TWO

necessi-Andereon writes

Lisbon was reported In the despatch 
_____  to the minister as belies qu^t a.nd

GREAT WHEAT GROP Mnd,lduatlnn there to **weu in nandIS NOW under-way EFrHrHz1 xE
IO llVYY UtlULIX fini rtater agitation existed, h was added,

and the outcome of this it was Im
possible to foresee. .

A despatch to the Havas 
at Paris from Madrid, stys the Span
ish minister of marine denies that ' 
Spanish troops have been landed on 
Portugese territory, 
added that torpedo boat No- 5 would 
proceed as quickly as 
Lisbon from Huelva.

resentment against toeing forced 
to retire by the gas, rUtsr being 
confident thq* they ti&lfi stand 
up against the toest that Germany 
caa.JPfoduSe' The tetter fçUowai.

t BOULOGNE, fintnee, Aril 29. 
The doctor has just allowed

q*

INSan-
:

Bright Outlook for the Cana
dian West, Says J. T. 

Gordon.

Authoritative Statement of 
Casualties Shows How En

emy Suffered.

Germans Ready to Retire Be
fore Vigorous Offensive 

by Allies.

agency

any

The minister

GOOD PRICES FOR MEAT

Local Market Quotations As 
High as in, Chicago 

Market.

LISTS ARE TABULATEDNEW BIG GUNS SET UP possible to

LORD FISHER RESIGNS?

LONDON, May 1», 1.52 a.m.—The 
Daily Telegraph says that Lord Fisher, 
admiral of the fleet and first 
has resigned, but that his 
has. not yet been accepted.

London Chronicle Has Taken 
Pains to Verify the 

Figures.

Fortifications Around Lille 
Have Been Strengthened 

and Mines Laid. sea lo^d, 
resignation

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).J. T. Gordon, of Gordon, Ironside & 
Co., is here on a business trip from Win
nipeg. Mr. Gordon is a native of Hast
ings County. Ont., but is identified in 
the public mind with the Canadian west 
He is interested in many big enterprises 
in the western country, and ia an author
ity on agriculture and live stock. The 
btg packing house of Gordon, Ironside & 
Co. is a household word in Western Can
ada, and, indeed the firm is known to 
Canadians as well as the firm of Armour 
& Co. is known in the United States.

(Seen at the King Edward Hotel last 
night by a reporter for The World, Mr. 
Gordon said that the outlook was for an j 
unprecedented crop.

"We have had rain from Fort William 
to the Rocky Mountains," Mr. Gordon 
observed, "and it was especially welcome 
In southern Saskatchewan; and Alberta.

will be fully twqrtty days earlier 
than last year. There is a large Increase : 
in acreage, and conditions have been ex
ceedingly good last fall and this spring. 
They took for good crops in the dry area 
where there was a crop raihire last year.” | 

“Would you care to estimate the yield?” 
"No.” replied Mr. Gordon, "I never 

to make that kind of an estimate.

(Coontinued on Page 7, Column 3).Special Cable to The Toronto World. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM. May 18.—Important .„r5.NI^?‘V’ ,May 19—The Chronicle

information & “eye-witnesses” be- ports to be*"an^uthoritative^tatemen't 
hind the German lines reaches me of the casualties in the German ranks 
with regard to the position of the 5j°m the beginning of the war till 
new defensive line which the Germane h "_ .Jt16 n“m*?er, ot llsts of
intend to occupy if the vigorous often- date’was 180. BrtwTOn^frchM *and 
sive at the allies is continuous. Tre- May 15 forty-five further lists have 
mendous preparations are being made been published, making a total of 224.
on this line, which to said to run from ing toT^Ld totol Tcasualtle^o^h; 
the coast west of Bruges and Ghent, first 180 lists cover the period of flght- 
•tlius preserving Zeebi-uggee as a base ; lng_ from xlleap till Feb. 14. 
tor naval operations. Thence the line j Pain*nff 45 YBfe deal with the period
runs to Courtrai, which is to be the j the^end otVarchl® According To toe 
northern base" of the important de- general statement from which we 
tensive triangle, with the base line I quote, the following is the classified

loss until Feb. 14:
Dead—Officers, 10,951; noncoms and 

men, 287,697.
Wounded—Officers, 19,630; 

and men, 728,406.
Missing—Officers. 1853; noncoms and 

men, 177,144.
Total, 1.175,681.
"We have not any classified state

ment with regard to the next 45 lists, 
but on a basis of 180 earlier lists thev 
would probably add an additional 300,- 
000 to the total. It is to be borne In 
mind that the six weeks covered by 
the latest 45 lists Include the excep
tionally severe fighting in Poland, Ga
licia and the Carpathians, as well as 
tremendous and sustained struggles in 

Lens, which are now threatened by i I’ landers and northwest France. The 
the allies,, the Germans have thrown i Probability, therefore, is that the 
up more earthworks; but the charac- 1 £Fand toto.I of German casualties till 
ter of. those defences would suggest March 31 cannot be far short of 1,800,- 
that they are Intended more for cov- Another quarter million must
ertng a retirement than serious hold- certainly be added tor the fighting of

the last six weeks ”

♦ /

GERMANY ADMITS RELATIONS 
WITH ITALY HIGHLY STRAINED 

TEMPTING BRIBE IS REJECTEDThe re-

“Italy May Tomorrow Draw 
Sword Against Allies of 
Yesterday and Today 
Says Imperial Chancellor 
Who Declares That New 
Dangers Will Be Met— 
Concessions Italy Spurned.

stretching thru Tournai to Antolng, 
with Lille as the apex which they 
hope to maintain as the wedge in the 
allies’ line.

At Courtrai 12 big guns, fresh from 
Kru-pp’e, have been put into position 
a mile west of the town and strong 
earthwork thrown lip. On toe whole 
way down to An toning, around Lille 
and particularly west of the town, 
fortifications have been enormously 
increased. Barbed wire that runs 
around the forts and fieldworks lias 
been electrified. Between Lille and

# •j
noncoms The crop

1

care
Many tilings may happen between May i 
and September, but If the Ideal conditions 
which have prevailed up to this time 1 
continue we will have a crop without

BERLIN. May 18—Via London-- 
7-53 nm.—Candid admission that 
Germany and Austrla-Hungaty are 
on the verge, of war with Italy was 
made by Dr. Von Bethmann Hollwag, 
imperial chancellor. In a. speech in the

precedent.” ^eat Trade.
•How about the cattle and meat ouai-

Cattle and

“We arc shipping a great deal of meat 
to England, but our raw material is high l 
and tiie ocean freight rates have gone up 
enormously, and it is difficult to obtain
eP“Are cattle being exported from the

relchstag today ^
i After referring to various "terrttor- 
I ial concessions offered to Italy by 

Austria, he concluded:
“T. can add that Germany, in order 

1 further to strengthen the undpr- 
standing between both her aille- 

TERRIBLY AT FRONT undertook, .with the full agreement •<
i the Vienna cabinet, to give a full 
j guarantee for the loyal fulfillment of 

thèse offers. Germany ’ and Austria- 
, Hungary herewith formed a hesotu- 
: tien which, if It should lead to rosuplte 

would. I firmly believe; find un over
whelming majority in the three na
tions.

SUPPLY OF BASEBALLS
FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS

President of American League 
Listens to Appeal From 

France.

DESERTED BY FRIENDS
GIOLim LEAVES ROME

! PATRICIAS SUFFEREDMEET AT MONTREAL west to the United States?
“Onlv a few stockera. Our local price 

ie as high as the Chicago price.”
Asked about conditions generally in the 

west, Mr. Gordon said that there was 
some depression. The people had been 
extravagant and speculative, and they 
were now passing thru a period of econ
omy and retrenchment, “such a period,” 
he added, "Is always trying, however 
beneficial it may prove to toe in the end-"" 

He’s Out of Politic».
Mr. Gordon said the fish business was 

developing In Manitoba, and there was 
some exporting, altho the greater part 
of the output was taken up by the-home 
market. Altho Mr. Gordon is a 
large business affairs, he has taken some 
interest in politics. He" represented 
South Winnipeg for ten years in the 
Manitoba Legislature, and was a for a 
time a member of the Rotolin government. 
He .preferred, however, not to discuss the 
Manitoba political situation.

"I am out at politics,” he said, smil
ingly, “and when a fellow drops out ot 
the game he should not sit around end 
criticise the other fellows."

First Annual Meeting of Amalga
mated Presbyterian Societies 

Proceeding.
Fallen Dictator Departed Almost 

Unobserved After Having Re
ceived Threatening Letters.

Special Cable te The Terento World.
ROME. May IS—Signor Gtolitti left 

last- night for his Pledmontez home, 
protected by the police and deserted 
by those friends wlio never used, to 
omit to salute him. At the eta 
the fallen dictator departed.almoet 
observed. Just as after the Banca 
mans scandals twenty years ago/ he 
fled from Italy. He to sajd to have, re
ceived hundreds of threatening letters, 
and had he attempted to take part In 
the opening sttting of the chamber, it 
would have been difficuU to protect

m is

Only Three Officers and Eighty 
Men Left of Original Thou

sand and Seventy.

MONTREAL, May 18—“We have 
only three’ officers and 80 men left of 
the original 1070. The Princess Pa
tricias have suffered most awfully 
since we went to the front" writes 
Lieut. B. R. Snyder of the P. P. C. L. I, 
to John A- Engel, a "lawyer of Mont
real.

Lieut. Snyder enlisted 
in the Princess Patricias, 
promoted lieutenant while 
service. He was wounded at the time 
Cot. Farquhar was killed and to now 
recuperating in London.

i 1
CHICAGO, May 18.—Canadian sol

diers in France who want to spend the 
Intermissions between battles In play
ing baseball will be supplied by 
American leaders of the game with the 
paraphernalia, which they cannot ob
tain readily abroad, it was learned to
day. «

THE HAGUE, May 18, via London, 
i 8.55 p.m—An embassy from’ the inter-

"Hangs hn Balance.
“With Its • parliament, the Italian 

people will now decide whether it 
wty reach the fulfillment of >11 na
tional aspirations IA the widest ex
tent In a peaceful manner, or whether 
It will plunge the country Into war, 
arid tomorrow draw the sword against 
Us allies of yesterday and today.

“J will not give up the hope en
tirely that the scale of peace will be

mn ofness in the smart new 
hats including the ever- 
fashlonable Silk Hat. 

~ Soft Pearl Alpine Hats,
"and Panamas- These are the 
product of the foremost English a-nd 
American makers and the exact styles 
that appeal to smart dressera.
ti SS.

The soldiers complained to their 
friends and relatives in Canada that 
baseballs, bate and gloves were scarce 
in France, and official attention was 
called, with the result that President 
B. B. Johnson of the American-League 
and others were appealed to. Presi
dent Johnson has promised to coti- 
tjtoute several boxes of new bass

in

as a private 
’ and was 

on active
.

11-

him. Even in Piedmo 
turning against him.
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.00 Ha
tonWs Milliner,

Surprise
,w Hate, trimmed by 
miners; no two as 
rf them are rich hi 
r Georgette satin,ta 
i with white taj 
are fine unfinished 1 
Panamas or reel wj

all are stylishly S 
th wings, kid quills, 
iveltiee, flowers ori 
every hat is intern 
•like. Wednesday, |

Hat* and Toques
ins—A satisfying vari 
t,.mourning hats is re 
morrow’s selling;. m 
s have devoted tl 
orts to the production 
exceptionally attraci 
Prices |6.00, $630, $;

trimming is offered 
■ho purchase the hat i 
Is in the departmeat.

Footwi
for those who 

; come at 8.3CT 
! a.m., Wednesd

r—400 pairs Women’s Q 
;id leathers; Goodyear i 
ps; new, comfortable 6 
$1.99.

ilack satin calf, in Blue 
id, roomy toe shape; *, j 
,nd half sizes, 6 to 11. R|

:y:

•! 5;

le-Strap Slippers, in 1 
:tive toe shapes; ornad 
>10%. Regularly $1.76

r, six tins for 25c. No

Beaded Slippers Are
k-o very distinctive j e shown in black; fl 
11 and patent pony lei 
Lnd-turned soles; M) 
vered Cuban heels; d 

D, E; sizes 2% 1 
none and mail orders ; 
hr the kid, $3.46; M 
tient, $3.95. . 1

lis for$
on of the most progi 
liners ourselves, we Si" 
P OF EXTRAORDII

7G.
The accompanying cut Is i 
at this astonishing figure-

;h.’
lo 35 ; 200 summer Norfolk*, J 
to .belt, and patch pockets: 
splendid range of neatly- 
of gray, showing a narrow j 

ednesday, $2.90.
light gray check pattern; 

e style, three buttons, -SOWJ 
be-breasted vest and noten ; 
|. Price $15.00. 
ft—The material used gh 
fkly; coat is smart slug 
ral width shoulder, hlgh>

•s
I. small check pattern, » 
ed with white cord, sizes

r checked tweed, yoke N« 
612.00.

oft Hats
$1.00.
or high crowns. Wedi

shirts and drawerdi#iar.
and "shorts," In €iff»’’

cuffs; some have collar 
aday, special. Too. i the lot. No mall or PiF

^ceries -

Depart msnfr*” 
Granulal

lirect to 
delaide 6100.
i Redpath’s 
>. packages, 
it Canned Corn. 3 
ih Rolled Oats. Stone^ 
Bacon, peameal, ito?

in ‘ Chili Sai

lmonVÜ-ib. Ants, *
ia Prunes, 2 lbs. 
lice, 3% lbs. ■ ••

3-lb. pail

Pac

nd Beans

enlng,
ilk, gallon ...........

Cooked Ham,

feL*r.=T»“-1g«1

ineapples, each,

jrtssür»
Dressing, S pa»"

3 packages •
Peaches. Regular

ps
......... •

i pure dr wlt“ 
rper lb. .. • f- •*,

Italy May Be at War
Inside Next Few Hours

t

German Chancellor’s Speech Leaves No 
Doubt That Clash of Arms is 

Inevitable.
LONDON, May 18.:—(11 p.m.)—The next few days, if not hours

Süfejggft: gjLaggg Æ
uSyC?v«rinevtobleP” * *he rei<ïhst*« today, was that w«r wtth

A Fond Farewell Was Said Last Night
To Young Lieutenant Albert Bright

His Friends All Gathered at the Train to Wish Him 
Safe Return Again; Then Twenty Girls He 
Bravely Kissed, They All Said He'd Be 
Greatly Missed—and That’ll Be About All. ,-x

Lieut. Albert Bright, who leaves for the front with the S6th Bat
talion. now mobilizing at Ottawa, spent the week-end tn West Toronto 
with his parents and was returning to Ottawa last night when he was 
surrounded by the choir of Victoria Presbyterian Church, of which he 
has long been a popular member! and after being bombarded, was swoop
ed down on by the ladiee and led captive into the trench tof Rev. D. T. 
L McKerroll, who used the gas wtth such effect that Bright was soon 
quite overcome, when he was pounced on by the leader arid securely 
handcuffed with a military wrist-watch from the choir. Before the 
train pulled out Bright was court-martialed and was sentenced to say 
a touching farewell to every lady member of the surrounding party, and 
now being a soldier no longer afraid of powder, Bright showed no signs 
of faltering. First altos at right of him, seconds to left of him. sopranos 
in front of him volleyed arid thundered. Bright was toe aim they made, 
walsting toe time Bright stayed, (soon may our envy fade). Bright got 
six hundred.
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For All Outing Sports
&swSSSS aaàrswstta

Motorcycle Suits, $6.00; regular $10.00 values.
Auto Dusters $1.76 to $7.50 and Rain Coats $5.00 to $18.00.

Another big shipment of 
English Serge Pants for

f. X
k

This is about the last we will be able to get for some time, of the extraordimwv

S'S.rtrt ttTS. H°° tod $4'6°- W6 Place *^£^5
°P*° *m 10 S“”i*7 “d ”• to »dhre «very

OAK HALL,. CLOTHIERS
Cor. Yonge arid Adelaide Streets.

“Buy Where the Clothing is Reasonable.” J. C. COOMBES, Manager
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What About Your New 
Suit For the 24th?

What is style? Simmered down to a fine point it’s just individual taste conforming in 
a degree to the ideas created by designers. Every man won't wear the same style, so that 
it is necessary to carry a great variety of styles, models and patterns in order to meet the 
needs of the great army of men who must be clothed.
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RUSSIANS SAVED BY SGT. ANDERSON’S 
PRESSURE1N WEST GRAPHIC STORY
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fort, which I was In charge of. Every try to «ret Into «me 
man waa at his post. Wc poured lead, Hair -, ° 06 ahd
Into them as fast as our Ross rifles fh 'selves ra —
would work. Still the enemy hadn't wo eat m £2} ,to 8ta«erj
fired a shot! ^ <ut a8 lar, a* 1 had already gone!

This gas rose quickly and entirely my action, told m,
covered the enemy's trench. There was an0 ol the men had died,
a wind favorable for them, but deadly oldnt even enquire who it was. i Wa| 
for us, which carried the fiendish stuff panting and fighting to save my }je. 
over and all about us in three or four 1 t°ok out my* compass and figured- 
minutes. We. were ordered to fire low, the way, then I looked for where 
thinking the enemy would crawl up could get aid. and it appeared 
under this cloud. A minute more and the road running parallel to the road 
we started to cough and choke. X was that we had crossed early in the dav 
standing on top of a dug-out firing but It was nearly a quarter of a nui» 
from the second position, teady to dl- to it. “Could I ever reach it”' i 
rect the fire when the enemy appear- thought- For a last time i called „ J
ed. I felt a choking sensation coming signaled to the others to d

e^^vrh!?dhetdhe1rhflr1eUmeS- °* ^wnfor wanXi^r" tTl

An" officer ordered us to retire—a othJers tha^ were attempting tc
thing not a man would have ,done were 1°”®' Lan®e Corp. Binney and Me- 
we being attacked squarely. The sul- <5’ °*‘e yt my section. I started 
phurous fumes were getting in deadly ”.,an<1 struggled on. still keeping 
work now, and as we turned to retire m> ‘■“le and skeleton equipment with 
the enemy opened their first fire upon °ne hundred round*.! 
us Our retirement was to get away from Next Collapse Longer,
the poison,.riot the Germans. We had The next collapse was longer, j fa,, 

the wire. I was joined by my officer t0 retire over rising ground, on whic.i and wondered it it would pot be 
Lieut. Langmuir, and later Sergt.’ the enemy had trained their machine well to stay there tpr good, then 
Walker came out. We (fid as much on guns- The bullets rattled and spat all saw Binney and M-eClay mo vine 
it a* was possible, working for half around us. Here and there poor fel- again, so I rose, but the weight ot 
an hour, I drew the attention of the lows would fall, struck or exhausted. As rifle and equipment was appLütoi 
others to seeming activity ih the <we pressed on to the first position second thought determined the mat 
German lines, 200 yards away. A great felt anyr- ^r’ I.threw down my good Ross and
deal of noise, more than I ever before to ourselves, the terrible effort of ex kicked off my equipment. Next tim,
noticed, indicated that transports and ertlon became 1 went a ltul® ^rther. but soon I u *
trains were going back and forth by were coming faster and vaster but exhausted, gasping for breath \3 y, 
the score. i the reserve of strength still upheld us. T . A3 1

ss sr.œi’srK as HHSr2,4££: ‘In their direction. The night w:is poor telk>wa started dropping their J"1'“J 'vaa parened, but he
quiet beyond that and our time was srèat-coate to relieve the terrifying à.£af a™ay to ask’ 
spent in strengthening our fort against feelln8 of exhaustion. Then the rifles ^fain and again I covered a tew 
shell and infantry fire = n t were thrown down by those affected yards, coming close,- every ' time to

Thursday was a glorious dav The ' sooner than others. This worried me some one that would help me and 
sun was ivarm, and even toe Girds ‘and othera who. felt the responsibility who could go back and help those 
twittered and preened their "feathers ot our men, but words were useless, unable to move. Once I heard a 
aibove our heads. For the most Part 1 feit that 1 could not make myself couple of blasts of a whistle- This I 
■we rested, cooked our meals and en- understood without- great effort, whion knew came from an artillery batterv 
joyed being back again-In the actual } knev, was Impossible in my fast- but I did not know whether there
firing line. We heard tales of a French increasing state of exhaustion. As was one near or net- They might
retirement on our left and a few of we would come abreast of some com- bave been shelling the way, but I wasrL6, 5th *°yal Highlanders i Tonh rade wko was «“ hJf last e«prta» tk2 ignorant of the fact AU toy stol“

p—. . as ruse10,1 down “* ls&tZMxT
day afternoonUewtTtdij;Uw;,'i’n'ft' - A H.art-Sickaning R.traat. aa loud aa I could.' “ ®
pie-pie order. To our left insiîîl At laet we «alned the road which Nursed Back to Health,
territory and about 500 yards beyond tvf8 neai 1,111- cTeB^ °l S16 As I write thin it presents itself as"

sSS - » “rsriaï’ûu aa-susvae sflfAVA'ar zt sniSS,sS" ™x

a?i5r«rsif-«™KÆTJKS.SÎ rÆs,tï^r'rr *■Big 4.7's and shraonei . advahee of the enemy. Some said the H t nd-pa^ried **• ln-
principally. They combed m 5 ^USed “Bnff*.” "East Yorks,” our own 1,6th Lfeceived my first attention,
that orchard fo/15 Sinn^ d.'lwn Battalion (“The Canadian Scottish") Lfe™ei"bS , f°lla,p8ins entlrely' cry- 
began to shorten the ran«8’™ th ttlen and 10th Battalion were directly be- J,"* and choking in turn- These good
shot coming closer Vv every hind us, but -we did not see them at fellows nursed me for a little and
parapet and crouched lowiî- Kfhat the , the time- Two of our officers came «-rrled me to a dressing station
all we could do, even when’ J,,al up then- Lient. Taylor and Lieut, where I was taken to a transport and
mud were thrown into our Mayor, and under them we took up from there I was taken by motor

> were sometimes literall- bitnsîa a Position a little further back, be- transport to Coperlnghe- There I wasdirt, when several sMiVllt in stc^ hlnd a °^vert- and waited for the given oxygen and treated- Tb.y then 
slon not five yards from wh«r= x / enemy. There was a battery of artil- bundled me :nto the hospital train
But still no one in our fort was struck lery, q?lte cl“e to us and we knew and here I am being nursed back lu
Sand bags were scattered a h , ’ we aad a good support- Shell fire had health. 10
was dug in the fort where a Jhau 8îarted ln earneet then and the We do not know how manv of n„r 

but still o»r good luck Æ ^rTn,^^ ^ dull, but I

Germans ètart Trouble. tto o° th® adTance of kave talked together and their Jtort

Sï&SwSÿrebut as it was w!llL^ ,/flP le,d sUgbtly. exhausted condition was now occu- saved LÜ!,0 <iaMy tr*atn»ent that 1 
ley wl/en the enemy1dld^îw*0 & VCl ' pled by the eneTn>'- but odr Canadian The miMliig 8n«mfv.n,ay etlil be amo«g 

o*dered ^« nntdtn ,lntP#ear' reBervea were starting in earnest to tie tor c»ini? .tm 8ccond ®reat bat- 
Izfct ^ reply faT" contest the holding of it. The terri- JL for Calais^ sttil rages. Our spirits
f1* tat, b*irchanc? that ble gas fumes were no longer notice- ^r° dampened and our hearts arir

, W if the enem^ha/^1161 “*>•*. the choking nausea Uttacked f0^d 'Th®.n ^Lihink of opr probaW 
trench we °Pme me 1 la yon the ground- Others ,,A flner regiment never left C;i.n-

■n£weicome d glven were worse, rolling and groping in “df ‘ba".our trth Highlanders.
All thru tbat niS ; ^ „ , their efforts to get breath. What the war office wHl

the nervoush tenston1 Hnndràda^J m1 lay beside Sergt. Armand of The p“n.'8h Germany for this Vt 
rockets were shot un to ™ ** Toronto Star for hours. He could barIty I bate to think. Now that
making T move and an occasional3® ,W speak- aor could L His great- Bn£tnv has forgotten the Itogu, 
ley would show how each side was "tft ®on1 and.1 kaew he was ?^eB™,ent and ls trying her luck*
maintaining a close watch ?°ld- AfTter a ,ong time he whispered th® Poisoning method, the

On Friday morning we were told that to %?*-,1 get a'coat somewhere authorities and the alliedthere wereio ratlZ ThSion nlrtv or Til die." He left irie I have heard can proceed with the 
had been fired on and we\ad to faU tï hOSpJî^1 tb,at b,e. ls 811,1 Iiving, means to exterminate
back on our little reserve of dry bis- thP ,hla .condition Is still bad. call themselves
cults and bully beef. At 9 45 we7 were ¥ ut' Mav°r was there and after kultur.”
again bombarded in a similar fashton mting«J?ve,Titblnf wa8 ready in our 
to the afternoon before. It assumed a. '.ttle dr?ng ne’J16 sank lntc a heavy
more serious aspect this time as the ?lt,ep" 1 vememlter hirp telling us to
enemy was using high explosive waa ■ ftn ourselves, but no one had the 
bmbs. We had *to c!ver our eyes a*n1 M " Tay'Lr
noses to keep out this poisonous stuff ÎiÎSL®VÎ2?’ b.¥ he disappeared --------
As It was, our eyes smarted and ran time ' duHng the morning. All around 
temporarily impairing our sight ’ ^ the flre- like thousands

Sgt. Walker’s fort wa srtuck and ,irnaC,!l. ne guna- °ur Infantry was
two of his men Injured. It ls miracu giving them some punishment for their 
tous to me that all were not killed- t a »
This one shell knocked down a parapet had ,my r,lfle apd the thln^
seven feet high and five feet thick at 5 2 ‘-hanged n color. The bayonet 
the base. Again things quieted down 5ad 1 °°ke.d at ™y brass tout-
and we mended our parapets once tkfy were black, and It had
more. P p once blatitened and rusted some of my

Word came from brigade headouar- l?086 ammunitlon. What stuff havo 
ters that Gen. Alderson had gons^wer ¥,Df-V|*n ,“6? 1 th<,,ught- ^ five 
and complimented Col. Curry on our r in t;l® morning until six at
behavior. We received assurance that ?.55t 1 ,y there- The enemy j>ad
a number of big guns were taking uo î?en ue Iroîn an ««foPlane, and, drop- 

. their positions and that in the mom- a8moke ball, told their artillery,
ing we would treat the enemy to a „n ,tbey shrapneled us, helpless and 
surprise party. powerless as we were against what-

At 3.80 Saturday morning "Stand to” ?y®y -**“gb* come. Their artillery 
was ordered and every one of the half ?2iÏÏded sbf, after shell for hours 
battalion that was in the front trenches Tr,thln a, vadlus of 600 yards. I would 
took his post. As the dawn was break- ,v£Ye welcomed being hit, but in 
lng I searched thru my glasses along lv“e crowd they did not touch me. 
the front of the enemv's trenches to V16 shrapnel cut my kilt once as It 
determine whether they had cut away f5,°'Y.ered around> but that 
their entanglements in preparation for s"
an attack. I saw several suspicious — Survival of Fittest, 
signs, but lack of light caused me to v-a°JvaYds ,evenin* 1 knew something 
hesitate before mentioning the fact. raa t0, be done. Two Red Cross

Deadly Gas Fumes. stoVcoidM,” ^artler and Kave us a
The dav had nearly broken when, as but din theyiprcmjsed to return

I was passing a low portion of our CeuJh|d “ -ri 1 ™1f,g ned they had been 
parapet, I observed numerous balls of rhe battery close by hand
greenish-yellow smoke rising in front , not come near for fear of dis- 
of the German trench. I couldn’t re- -clcamK their presence to the enemy 
alise for a moment what it was, and and when I attempted to break thru, 
even then wondered if my eyes were crawling and walking, they warned 
playing a trick on me, due to the loss me off> signaling not to come up. I 
of sleep. Orders of ‘Stand to’’ were be- went back a little way and then called 
ing given, so I ran back to the seventh. for every one to start, that

1

German Effort to Crush Mus- Canadians Surprised at In
troduction of Warfare try 

Use of Gas/
covites Has Been Given i

to be
SetbsKjk.

CANNOT SPARE MEN MANY SMOTHERED come.

Large Forces Taken From 
West Must Be Shifted 

Back.

"Those Who Could, Staggered 
to Places of Safety and 

Were Picked Up.

FETROGiRAD, via London, May 18. 
—The following official announce
ment was given out today at Russian 
army headquarters:

“After the complete repulse of the 
attacks delivered last Friday by t-wo 
German ffivieiong in the vicinity of 
Shavli, thfe"German forces in this re
gion have adopted purely defensive 
tactic*, and tills, ln spite of the co 
centration ln the Shavli district

(Continued From Page 1).

as
I

large enemy forces of all arms.
"On the Dubyea River the presence 

has been revealed of German regi^ 
ments only recently brought to the 
Russian front. It evidently is the 
plan of our adversaries to send against 
our positions in tooth Galicia ani 
Courland soldiers who have been 
•brought from France and Belgium. 
Entire army corps and separate divi
sions belonging to different units are 
moving to out front-

Plans Foiled.
"It would appear that the renewed 

activity on the French front has pre
vented the enemy from carrying out 
hie plans thus to move his forces, ln 
spite of the fact that till* project had 
assumed considerable proportions In 
the month of April.

“The Saxon and Bavarian regiments 
of the èpemy, and apparently all the 
infantry ^regiments of the Prussian 
Guard, have sustained

and
was

Ithem.
called

, „ very heavy
«fc“Æ«L‘S*‘r *““* “

SAFETY OF HOMES 
REQUIRES THOUGHT

After Thoro Investigation 
Committee Sees Great 
Danger From Infanticide.

t

SOME PROPOSALS MADE

Mothers Need More Knowl
edge, Ignorance Being 

Cause of Conditions. an officer 
ther, reali 
every man 
was fixed 
out of hie 
him a me

V-A
For the past dix months a commit

tee has been working under the 
authority of the Anglican Deanery of 
Toronto and the Academy of Medi
cine, the investigation having for its 
object the abolition of infanticide. The 
enquiry has been conducted in regard 
to the respectable classes, not the 
criminal.

do to 
of bar -

our-

at
British 

commanders 
most deadly 

this breed who 
the exponents

The reports have been
classified by the respective members 
of the deanery and Academy of Medi
cine, and state that tfae frequency with 
which abortion or unborn" child mur
der is being attempted is fraught with 
graye dangers to morals 
safety and well-being of the home. 
That the offender, except for the pur
pose of preserving the life of the 
mother, is committing not only a crime 
in law but- the sin of murder, and 
whereas a large part of the trouble on 
the part of unmarried women is partly 
due to ignorance, and that the clergy 
should urge parents to instruct them 
accordingly, either personally or thru 
the family physician.

Want More Inspection.
That it is desirable that the govern

ment inspector of hospitals should re- 
quttre every hospital, public or private, 
to make a special entry in Its case book 
showing fully thé nature of every case 
In which abortion has been induced or 
attempted.

That Ontario 
be asked to see 
sions be observed In the selling of 
drugs and instruments» by all drug
gists. That attention should be drawn 
to the fact that the majority of abor
tions occur from causes beyond the 
control of the mother, and that these 
causes ought not to be confused with 
criminal abortions.

TJie committee also found that the 
frequency of criminal abortions in To
ronto is not Increasing In proportion 
to the increase in the population of the 
city.
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ITALIANS DEMONSTRATE

FOR WAR ON AUSTRIA
% Procession Marches Thru 

, Amidst Tremendous ' 
Outburst of Enthusiasm. ’

3»^D&*-tehafroi8, $tomea^,A

^.iVPrOCY!?ellon headed by the 
Bags of Trent, Trieste, Iatria and Dal-
5î>fc!îî marched jo the capital and pro- 
yoked a tremendous outburst of popu- 

The "ayor of RoSie. 
Prince Oolonna, surrounded by city 
magnates, delivered a warlike speech.”

. 1:
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special occasion when there is a de
mand for superior appointments. Be 
sure It Is the Hotel\Teck 
want to dine regal 1 
prices.

:
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was no-

when you 
at reasonable '
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men KPOLITICAL EQUALITY

LEAGUE’S GOOD YEAR He Once 1
Revoked,The Political Equality League held 

Its second annual meeting in Oddfel
lows* Hall, College street, last, night,
A splendid program was rendered by 
Mrs. John Garvin, Miss Marjorie Gray/ 
Arthur Tinge and Baron Ahotte.

The report of the recording secre
tary showed that 15 public meetings 
had been held. Mention was also made 
of the great patriotic work performed 
by the league.

The following officers were elected 
by acclamation: President, Mrs. Hec- 
toi Prenter: vice-presidents, Mrs. C. J. 
Hastings, Mrs. W. A. Ellis and Mrs. 
George Dixon; organizing ^secretary. 
Mise J. Perry; corresponding secre
tary, Mies Sarah Harrison; recording - 
secretary, Mrs. J. J. Holmes;, treasurer, 
Mrs. W- R. Jackson. «

N.
Speyer c 

baronetcy

ARE PILED WITH DEAD A*qi
we would

a «mu

“SirWeek's Fighting One of the 
Bloodiest Since the War 

Began.

abaHricsp» id * he 
euoceed

V

Mau. 1
LONDON, May 18—Seven separate 

and distinct battles were fought in 
the week Just closed and there can be 
little doubt that the days from Satur
day, the 8th, until Friday, the 14th, 
will rank among the most bloody in 
the history of western Europe, says 
the Pas de Calais correspondent of 
The Times. He adds:

“Saturday night saw no lessening 
in the Intensity of the struggle- On 
the Ypres front, altho outnumbered 
and In danger of toeing outflanked, oEff 
men again and again hurled back 
German attacks. During the dark
ness the Germans, as tho aware that 
with every passing hour their oppor
tunity was slipping away, continued 
to hurl themselves against our lines. 
Men who lived thru this night shot 
until they could no longer hold their 
rifles. The fury of the assault was 
indescribable. Dawn of Sunday show
ed in the fields In front of Ypres the 
dead piled like corn stalks at harvest 
time, British and German lying side 

! by side,"
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Above Electric Fixtures tor complete house, solid brass, flC 1 E AA
Installation fres. Regular tfi.08.......................... ................ 919iUU

Other complete sets in proportion. N,
Let us wire your occupied house, concealing all wires, and nev 
breaking plaster or marking decorations, end Inspected by City 
Electric Inspection Department Time required for so doing, 3 days, 
and 10-year guarantee. ,

ELECTRIC FIXTURE A WIRING CO.
CO*. COLLBUB AMD SPAD1MA AVE 

Phene Celle** ISTA -—■' . L

SANITARY WASHED p.m.i

WIPING RAGS
' and cheese cloth.

E. PULLAN
Adelaide sad Meads Sts.
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HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished with new 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1116.
■est Sample Rooms In Canatfs.
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Dàinty V oile,B louses
With the New Jabot, $1.95
Back to favor, along with other feminine 
frillinewes, cornea our old friend, the 
Jabot. \ I
It gives a singularly becoming touch1 at 
the throat, does this same jabot, and it's 
shown in chaining effect on these lovely 
new blouses of fine voHe which we're 
featuring in our Blouse Section at $1.95 
each.
These dainty blouses come in white or 
palest pink, with pleated jabot, as shown 
in the illustration. They are among our 
newest models from New York, and are 
exceptionally good value at, each... 1.95

Q. 0. R. CADET CORPS 
INSPECTION HELD

Knickers of Silk
Lisle, 75c a Pair
Very popular indeed are these 
new Knickers of silk finished 
lisle, made with elastic at waist 
and knee, the desirable lack of 
bulkiness being particularly 
ttoedbte. These Knickers 
in white, black, pink, sky 
mauve. They are made of very 
fine U*e thread with a silky 
sheen, and are neatly finished 
throughout. They are on sale 
In our Hosiery Section, at, per. 
pair'

no-
come

or

75c

It s largely for the benefit of our customers 
that we ve arranged this wonderful sale of 
French Model Hats for Today and To
morrow. We realize that, at any time, our 
friends appreciate an opportunity to pur- 
chase, for half price, or less, lovely French 

H models with all the charm that those words 
(j| imply; but when the offer comes just in 
J time for the Races—then is the interest of 
1 such an event increased tenfold.
| Here are the particulars of this opportune 
\ sale:

„ .. ., ^ We have a number of beautiful models,
small, medium and large hats, from such famous! Parisian milliners as Evelyne Varon, Hermance 
Susanne Talbot, Georgette, Lewis, Odette, Reboux, Paulette and Bepthe, Madeleine, Louison and 
Maria Guy, which, since they have served the purpose of giving inspiration to our staff of design- 
ers, we ve decided to sell at less than half import prices. We’ve divided these stunning creations 
into three groups, as follows: •

m»

I s
6y.

Hats Worth to $18, at $7.50 
Hats Worth to $25, at $10 
Hats Worth to $35, at $15

We ehall piece these hats on sale today and tomorrow. Unqueetionably the values "are the beet 
wove ever offered—indeed, it’s only about once in a lifetime that genuine French 
be had at our special prices models are to 

17.50, f10 0d and $15.00

Two Hundred Members at 
Armories Went Thru 

Their Drill.

many friends there *

Lads Complimented and Pre
sentation Made to Two 

Officers.

Inspection of 200 members of the 
T O. R. Cauet Corps was held at the 
armories last evening by Major R. K 
Barkér. One part of the manoeuvre*
lttaek”rUn0^8iHte2 of “Practising the., 
stretched t,he Cadete were«X*savs-
was JiLfiv fSi„qu,ie,flpprtacu,ar atl<lÏL?8 J1reatLy enjoyed by the thousand
friends and spectators present. At the 
conclusion^of the review Major Barker 
addressed the boys at some length
■Ji®a,aCTpI,,menUd them on their 
splendid showing and pointed out that 
over a score of Cadet Corps member» 
were either now on duty at the front 

Preparing to leave for overseas ser-

to Si 5,000 was done to stock of the National 
Felt and Batting Company.

provided many laughs, a goodly propor
tion of them going to the credit of W. 
Parsons as “Shine," the colored shoe boy.

A concertina number by Harry Potter 
drew forth much applause, and a humor
ous number by Freddie Woods, kept the 
audlenoe in gales of merriment. H. Wil
son contributed a baritone solo, which 
was well received, and J. T. B. Red-' 
feame sang the tenor solo. "Till Dawn." 
with much feeling. As an artistic success 
the concert left nothing to be desired. 
The performance will be repeated tonight.

MUD BRIGADE WON 
GLORY IN FLANDERS

Four Canadian Battalions Fought 
Nearly Five Full Days at 

Langemarck.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont, May 18.—Official de

spatches received in Ottawa show that 
in the fighting at Langemarck the Can
adian Highland Brigade covered them
selves with glory, 
four full days and 
During that time they had only four 
meals and two or three hour»’ sleep.

They went into the engagement 
4,000 strong and when they were sent 
to the rear only a few over 1,000 were

They fought for 
part of a fifth-

It has been stated that the Canadians 
have been engaged in the heavy fight
ing of yesterday and today, but no 
official confirmation of this has been 
received.

French Model Hats, Half-Price or Less
Hats Worth (1**7 F*
To $18, at 0 / «Ol/

Hats Worth 
To $25, at $10 Hats Worth 

To $35, at $15

DOCTOR’S BLEND”SM6
B0

TOBACCO
will net Injure the nerve» because all im
purities are carefully removed bv a special 
distilling process in the course of manu
facture.
10c package,or 60cin half-pound tins,stall I

UNITED CIGAR STORES
" m

A

»
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YESTERDAY’S FIRE ON GERRARD STREET.

MELODY AND MIRTH 
ORDER OF EVENING

Consumers’ Gas Company’s 
Concert at St. James’ 

Parish House.

CONGASCO MINSTRELS

Black-Faced Comedians and 
SXigers Provide Much 

Lively Music.

Mangled merriment and melody filled St. 
James' parish house hall last night when 
the Consumers' Gas Company Educational 
Association held their annual concert. 
There was talent in abundance, afld 
variety was tne order of the evening, in 
addition to the regular concert numbers, 
a bully entertainment was given by 
the "Congasco Minstrels." which was 
splendidly received and appreciated. G. 
McDonald. F. Bevans, F. A. Reading and 
W. Parsons provided the humorous num
bers as end-men, while James Dobson 
proved a smooth and urbane hi

A dancing specialty by Fr 
made a distinct hit, and "I Can't Stop 
Loving You,” sung by W. Parsons, called 
forth several encores, while a humorous 
reading by Master E. Friend brought 
down the house. The solo, as well as the 
chorus work of the entire company, vat- 
of a high order and revealed some really 
exquisite volsesP

The first portion of the program was 
made up of three numbers, the first be
ing a patriotic chorus, In which the large 
audience took part. This was followed 
by a violin solo by Henry E. Porter, and 
a tenor solo by. C. Goad. The second 
portion was given over to the minstrels, 
who were followed by the regular-con- 
ce-t program, several numbers of which, 
unfortunately, had to be left out owing 
to the lateness of the hour. There will 
be a chance of hearing these tonight, 
when the concert will be repeated, and' 
It is expected that some of the waits 
which lengthened out the entertainment 
will be overcome and the full program 
rendered.

terlocutor. 
red Bevan

Feature Was Sketch.
The feature of the third part was a 

musical sketch, writteij by G. Day, en
titled “A Near Shave," In which M ss 
Frances E. Cieman was featured. The 
scene was laid in a barber shop, and had 
to do with the trials of a tragedian wno 
bad been forced to take up barber!ng 
for the trade, played by James Dobson, 
and Arabella, Miss Cieman, on the vergfe 
of marrying Joetah Giggtne, proprietor of 
a general store, played by G. Allman. 
Several mimical number» were introduced, 
and the tittle sketch. delightfully acted,

THE TORONTO WORLD

CONTINUE ATTACKS 
ON GERMAN UNES

ITALY IS PREPARED 
! TO JUSTIFY COURSE
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Documents Will Show Extra
ordinary Patience Exercis

ed in Negotiations.

British Still on Offem 
North of La Bassee in 

Flanders.

emissary to leave BIG FIGHTING IN EAST

Pope -and Advisors Refused Russians Check , 
Request Made by Ger

man Deputy.
mans’ Attempt to Drive 

Them From San.

Collapse Longer.
idlapse was longer. 
d if it would not T

there for 
f and

ROME, via Paris, May 19, 4-25 a.tn.
_a Green Book which the government
la preparing will contain diplomatic army to the north of La Bassee and 

good, ti V documents tending to show the atti- the French forces to the south of this
c,<rlaj- ÿk™ B tude of Italy from the beginning of town continue their offensive against

otse, but the wel»h« fs war and the strenuous efforts ____  „ . ,,, 6mpment. was 1 • madeby the Italian Government to the " “ne and stiil are making
Jit determined the nJV I reconcile the obligations of the. triple Progress. The German official state-
down my good Ross anà alliance with Italian national aspin- ment declares that all the offensive
iy equipment. Next ttm. lions and the principles of nationality, movements against the Germans have
lo further, but soon r , on which to based the existence of been reDUuP(iisping for breato Italy and the hopes of future great- I De„e" W^d
i again I saw that "t? 1 ' ness- ' I .,In_the reports of the fighting along

thrown away hu " The documents, show that the I ta!- the Yser, the Germans admit a retire-
his water bottle î M Cabinet exercised ^ extraordinary ment, and the French assort that they
water for hourh „ Ï 1 in ,2e^tr« * C0,rP" have inflicted heavy losses on the in-

as • parched, but h» *nd I Idkations and that finally when the vadfer. From all accounts, it would ap-
to ask. Ut **• I Austrian point of view Proved to be pear that the allies again have incited
again I covered . 1 ^conci able, it hfcame necessary to the Germans to counter-attacks, both

g closer ever^ H^ *ew I “ver rel*tl0ns! ^ C“” al em" ot’ ‘he Yser and in the Arras region,
it would Ume to 11 pires so far as the alliance was con- and that to the north of La Bassee
ro back and h ,me. II cerne<L E - E ... the British arc doing the attacking.
u DacK “nd help those II Emissary Expelled. Bia Efforts in East"t°sVof a whu« heara a I ^The ®er?an fpaty'„,Math.ia® Elfz- . .The Germans, in conjunction with 

18 ot a whistle. Th!» J il berger, leader of the Clerical Centre 1 fbe Austrians, continue their' big ef- 
: om an artillery batters, 11 iB the reichstag, who has been in Rome forts in the east. Heavy fighting is in 
t know whether there I for a tlme on a special mission to the progress along the River San in Ga- 

They might I Ho,y See- sought permission to re- llcla, where the Russians arc’ making 
elling the way, b#t iT, - I main In the Vatican, but the Pope a stand after their retirement from 
the fact. All day «hells "’I *nd hle adviser» refused to accede to -western Galicia and the Carpathians, 
ipping near me. so that "%I thls request to avoid serious eiribar- According to the Austrian account of 
the flying earth cauiriu ffaament In the eveht of decisive ac- the fighting, the Germanic allies have
lid no heed to them I tM£ ,y r yl, forced a passage of the San at several
d the whistle so I ê I 11 ls thou?ht the \ attcan will not points.
could. uuled > oroçse the departure of the Austrian North of this war zone—in southern

■d Back to Health A “Dbas®a.<1°r and Prusstan and Bara- ^Poland—the Russians are vfcorousiy
this it presents it*w . * « " mlal8terH accredited to the Holy delivering counter-attacks against the 
at I have seen 13 I ®66< whose presence here would be Austro-Germans. They also are pur
time again There^i II |™P"sf>fble s.iould Italian participation suing their offensive in Bukowina.
,t “f our I ik the war eseue. where it is averted they have driven

Two artiliAt^v cal1” S " ------------------ the Austrians and Germans back from
C&mc DUNNING’S I IMITFÎÏ the Dniester / to the Pruth and! t,“tah ^here «runs LHjnmilLx 3 LlMUtU moving to clear them out ot Bukowina.

n 'an“ carried jae to. _ . . . , ' , , At the other end of the long line in
iyed wy first attention, Specials today : Baked Salmon the east—up in the Baltic provinces
collapsing entirely, cry- Trout, a la creole; Braised Short and along this East Prussian frontie.

k'.ng in turn- These gpoQ Ribs of Beef, Brown Potatoes; Minced heavy fighting also is in progress. In
ed me for a little' and ! Chicken on Toast with Green Peppers, both these sectors each of the belltger- 
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LONDON, May IS.—The British first

or net.

are

er.ts again is claiming the advantage.

CASUALTIES
TUESDAY NIGHT LIST. MIDNIGHT LIST.

Third Infantry Brigade Headquarters.
..Wounded: Sergt- C. R- Day, Delia. 
Atta.:

Seventh Battalion.
Missing: Corp. Reuben Benjamin 

Wright, West 8L Andrews street, Col
chester County, N. S.

Wounded: William James Go wan- 
lock, Salmonarm, B, C. .

Eighth Battalion-
• Prisoners of war at Maintz: Capt- 

Geo. William Northwood, care E. 
Richards, barrister, Garry buildings, 
Winnipeg.

i
Some

Second Battalion.
Miseing: W- .1 Joynt, Toleda, Ont.; 

Anàrew H. Parris, Edmonton; Arthur 
Everett Peters, Colborne, Ortt- 

Third Battalion-
Missing: X-ance Corp- L. P- Smith, 

Fremont, Sask; James Charles Rose, 
29 Eariedale avenue, Toronto. 

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded : Ormond Henry Duprau. 

Grenfell, Sask.
Milling- Lester Clair Johnson, Pet- 

era read, P.E.I-; Harold M- Good, 
Saskatoon. Sask.; Corp- George A. 
Davidson, Nanaimo. BcCc. ; Frank 
Ambrose Corker, Alert Bay, B-C.; 
Sylvester Roberts- Midway, B-C-; 
John Ernest Martin, Edmonton; Les
lie Gordon Scott. Victoria; Hewson 
Kirby. Nelson. vB.C,-.

Eighth Battalion-
Killed in Action: B. G Roberts, 

Winnipeg

heart»-

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Peter Franklin Noble

(formerly 17th), Brampton, Ont.
, Fourteenth Battalion,

Wounded: Sergt. Richard William 
Rankin, Gary, Indiana.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds: Lieut. Arthur 

Longe Lindsay, Strathroy. Ont. 
Princess Pats.

Wounded: Wm. Joseph Thomley 
(formerly 28th), 337 Church avenue,
Winnipeg; Wm. G. Johnston, Cubross, 
man.; Sergt- Herbert Vickery, No. 27 
First avenue, Prince Albert, Sask.

commanders
^™^™most deadly 
ermmate this breed who 
'es the exponents of

>DEMONSTRATE 
t WAR ON AUSTRIA

ssion Marches Thiji 
midst Tremendous 
st of Enthusiasm.

13th Battalion-
Wounded: Gus Johnson, Steilarton, 

N. S.. REPLY TO WILSON 
MAY BE DELAYED

14th Battalion.
Suffering from gas poisoning: Rich

ard W. Bennett. Montreal.
Wounded: William Henry Ince, 

Worcester, Mass.; Pierre Chevalier, 
Montreal.

I

May 18, 4.05 a.m.—A 
ich from Rome 

demonstration in 
held here tonight ( 
icpsslon headed by the 
. Trieste, (stria and Dal 
d to the capital and pro 
ridoue outburst-of popu 

iiL • The mayor of Rome. $3 
na, surrounded by city '® 
ivered a warlike speech."

15th Battalion.
Prisoners of war at Bischofswerde: 

Lieut. Fred Wyld Macdonald, 127 St. 
Georg*> street, Toronto; Lieut. Frank 
J- Smith, 487 Huron street, Toronto; 
Ueut- Fred Vernon Jones, National 
Club, Toronto; Lieut. Charles Vivian 
Fessenden, 692 Rubidge street,

Entrance of Italy ^to the 
War May Postpone 

Action.
Peter-boro.

PROTEST AGAIN SOONftth Battalion.
Frank Papier, formerly 

■Oth, General Delivery, Toronto; Ja- 
vlns Mans, Paris, Ont. <

Princess Pats-
Wounded: William Hopkins Pem

berton, Philadelphia Pa.
First Field Artillery Brigade. 

^Wounded: Gunner T. Hope, Mont-

l
I

EL TECK U. S. May Send a General 
Protest to the 

Allies.
times when you prefer 
at a little better—«tone 
on when there is a de- 
herior appointments. Be 
[ Hotel Teck when you 
It- regally at reasonable a*EYER MUST STILL \

, REMAIN A BARONET
Title Once Conferred. Cannot Be 

Revoked, Says an Authority.

WASHINGTON, May 13. -Two im
portant factors, it became known to
night, were working to det.av for an-EQUALITY 

UE’S GOOD YEA*
other week Germany’s reply to the 
American note of May 15, sent as a
MBMPjwiwk:” .
consequence of the'Lusitania disas-

First—The next few days are ex
pected to decide Whether 
will be confronted with a new mili
tary situation by the entrance of 
Italy into the war and the cutting oft 
of all supplies thru the Mediterran
ean.

Second—Interested diplomatists lure 
believe the interim of delay will le- 
veai whether the C- S. of its cwh in- 
itiutive will send a general i>rotest to 
tbv allies with respe.:. to their a’"ieged 
viciations of intc-natio l il iaw l.y in 
terfering with commerce between Am
erican ports and neu ral countries of 
Europe. ,

Officials here ge totally think the 
Austro-ltalian situation may abs-Tb 
tin attention of the German Govern
ment during the week and delay the 
fit al composition of the repiy- Such 
ii formation as the V- S. Government 
recently has receiviî Is of'a } oeitiVc 
n«iure indieiting that Italy will s on 
«TAer the wir. tho in AustroGcrniun 
quarters here there is still vorfid.nce 
that a break will be a verted. It is 
iea"zed that shcull Italy beeme a 
be. iigerent, Germ my would ie.se. all 
hope of securing food i.viTs or ethrr 
supplies thru tiie McU.iciTa.nean ai d 
if Roumania foil Jived Italy s icad. as 
pro dieted, the whs it 
art theastem Europe wou'd

held
dfel-

al Equality League 
mirai meeting in Od 
'ollege street, last n 

rendered

LONDON, May 18, 7 p.m.—Sir Ed- 
«ar Speyer cannot divest himself of 
his baronetcy, which in his Germanyletter to
Premier Asquith he asked to have re
voked.

"Once a baronet, always a baronet;" 
WM an official of the college of arms 
today. "Sir Edgar may cease to call
onî8!1La,.baronet' but he still remains 

i«nd f he had any sons the. eldest 
w®uld succeed him all the same."

rogram was 
Irvin, Miss MarjorieGdj 
I and Baron Ahotte. 

of the recording seer 
i liât 13 public meetiH 

Mention was also nWI 
Latriotic work perfornu

s

ing officers were elrojJ 
bn; President, Mrs- 
[ ice-presidents, Mrs.

W. A. Ellis and Mb 
fr. organizing secretari 
k\- : corresponding 
brah Harrison; record” 
f -J. J. Holmes; treasurw 
ivkson.

Health is a Habit
I!1® race of life the man with 

gyrated bowels will eclipse ihe partv 
wi educated brain—'but why not 
4row.ib0,h ' : Bad breath, flatulence. 
De»2.i,"e*‘v in daytime, all mean food 
KuWo'k X?u can avoid these food l? b> dining here,Where the 
pyjJ? pJ°?eriy cooked—where every 
edLTfJ- >yt Jo?d is t horoughly i aspect- 
ptisan dishes, clean linen, clean 

erv Culinary sanitation.
®t>eoial Dallv

Iton’e Best Hold

L ROYAL
AND EUROTEAN fLAN*
tir ïnfth^sw'

i during 1914.
m esned*'

Lunch. 35c—12 to 3P-m.
tits? Dinher

Howard

De Luxe, 50c—5.30 

Russell in popular eonglie ’ Rooms
10 to y Cabaret 10 t0 12 P.m.

«"WnTin taSSk d”^esr‘ faVOrite
SALVATORI'S

p.m.
supply from 

_ be cut
on In such circiimst.u.c-33 al almost 
complete isolation. It 
in diplomatic 
would find the submarine 
invaluable a weapon for reducing en
emy supplies and commerce-

MrTARY WASHED

NG RAGS;
CHEESE CLOTH.

ORCHESTRA. was expected 
quarters, Germany*"■»'« Calt, 14 King St. E. even moreLAN A.•■de Sts.
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Here Are Women’s Finely Tailored Suits
Each of Which is Exceptionally Good Value at $JIS
We have a particularly good showing of Women’s finely Tailored Suit» at the surprisingly 
low price of gl5;00.. These are all new models, vety smart in every particular the skirts 
graceful flare or pleated models, the coats all siflf lined, and ima choice of plain ’tailored or 
more elaborately designed effects, the latter models showing chic pleats, belted backs natch 
pockets, etc. ’ v

\

■

Many of these pretty suits havs the modish trimmings of silk military braid, which it so populariS'LT.rti's;» r:: iTr - “?*■w- «"• y$16XX>

GERMANY READY 
TO FIGHT ITALY

GARDEN HOSE HELPS 
RETARD THE FLAMES

Imperial Chancellor Admits 
Relations Strained to Break

ing Point.

Fire in National Felt and Bat
ting Company Building, 

East Gerrard Street.

DAZZLING BAIT FAILED EMPLOYES ESCAPED

Eleven Concessions Offered 
Included Cession of Valu- 

. able Territory.

All Horses in Stable Close by 
i Succeeded in Getting 

Out.

______(Continued Froi4> Page 1),

heavier than the. seal 
whatever the decision oi Italy may be, 
we, together with Austria-Hungary, 
have done all within thl 
possibility to support a 
which was firmly rooted Among the 
German people and bad brought profit 
arid good to the three empires-

n the alliance is torn (by one of 
the three partners, we shall know, 
together with the other partner, bow 
to meet the new dangers- with daunt
less confidence and courage."

Relations Badly Strained.
", *°u are aware,” said the imperial 
chancelier, at the outset, "that the rela
tions between Italy and Austria-Hun
gary within the last month have been 
strongly strained.

"From the speech made yesterday 
by Count Tisza you will have gathered 
that the X ienna cabinet in a sincere 
effort to ensure enduring peace be
tween the dual monarchy and Italy, 
and to take Into account the lasting 
great vital interests of both empires, 
had .resolved on far-reaching conces
sions to Italy of a territorial nature- 

Bait That Failed.
“I consider It proper to indicate 

these concessions to you:
“First, part of the Tyrol inhabited 

by Italians was to be ceded to Italy.
"Second, the western bank of the 

Isonzo, insofar as the population was 
purely Italian and the town of Gradl- 
sca. likewise was to be ceded to Italy.

“Third, Trieste was to be made an 
imperial free city, receiving an ad
ministration which would Insure the 
Italian character of the city and to 
have an Italian university.

“Fourth, Italian sovereignty over 
Avlona (a seaport of Albania), and a 
sphere of interest belonging thereto, 
to be recognized.

“Fifth, Austria-Hungary declared her 
political disinterestedness regarding 
Albania.

"Sixth, The national interests of 
Italians in Austria to be particularly 
respected-

"Seventh, Austria-Hungary to grant 
amnesty to political military prisoners 
belonging to the ceded territory.

General Guarantee.
“Eighth, the further wishes of Italy 

regarding the general question to be 
assured every consideration.

"Ninth, Austria-Hungary, after the 
conclusion of the agreement, to give a 
solemn declaration concerning the con
cessions.

“Tenth, mixed committees for the 
regulation of the details of the con
cessions to be appointed-

“Eleventh, after the conclusion of the 
agreement Austro-Hungarian soldiers, 
natives of the occupied territories, shall 
not further participate in the war.”

When a fire broke out at the Na
tional Felt and Batting Company, 340 
East Gerrard street, at 4.30 yesterday 
afternoon it locked as if the surround
ing buildings, which were in close 
proximity, would be enveloped in a 
quick conflagration. The buildings that 
were immediately threatened 
those of Edward T. Harris, an express 
man.

He had the men in the stable play 
two streams of water ■from garden 
h*-*® t° the east side of the bam until 
the fire department .arrived. All the 

anc* wagons were hurried out 
or the stables as soon as the smoke 
was noticed coming out of the west 
side of the burning factory.

The fire was saved from spreading 
outside on account of the material 
fiS^ed *n the factory being of a very 
inflammable nature. Bales of cotton 
batting and large consignments of felt 
were stored in the building, but the 
flames soon made short work of them.

The fire started In the cotton pick
ing room from a spark from the pick
er, W. W. Cummin, the manager of 
«he company, said. "The damages 
will be about $15,000, but It is fully 
covered by insurance. We do not make 
mattresses in the factory. The ma
terial is only gotten ready for mat
tress making.”

There were, several men employed 
|n the factory but all got out safely. 
The building was a two-storey buff 
-brick structure and was not damaged 
to a great extent. \ }

Surety Forthwith Lowered.
Thomas Bellemore was arraigned in 

the police court yesterday before Ma
gistrate Denison, for riding off with 
an automobile- He asked his worship 
to permit him a jury trial, and his 
worship said he would hold him on $2000 
ball- Someone in the coupt room inti
mated to the magistrate that it was a 
Ford, so Magistrate Denison said he 
would make 
each.

of war, bût

bounds of 
i alliance

were

it two sureties of $500

Goes to Penitentiary.
Edward Ansell was sent to the peni

tentiary for three years yesterday by 
Magistrate Denison. Ansell was con
victed on two charges of housebreak
ing and theft, but the sentences will 
run concurrently, altho he got three 
years on each charge-

Mrs. McGowan Hurt.
Mrs. Kate McGowan, 50 West Ger- 

rard street, was slightly injured on 
Yonge street last night when she 
struck by a Yonge street 
was removed to the General Hospital

was 
car. She

I
REPORTED BY TURKSCABINET COALITION 

TO CARRY ON WAR Sixty French Soldiers Fled From 
Mussulman Attack—Ships 

Unarmed Damaged .
British Party Leaders Unite 

to Bring About Success- . 
ful Issue.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, 
May 18. 7.05 p.m.—The official state
ment was issued here today:

“On the Dardanelles front, near Avl- 
bumu, there have been vèry email ar
tillery and infantry engagements, but 
no important action. Some small trans
port ships have been damaged by our 
shells.

“Our troops on the right wing have 
retaken a height 100 metres from our 
positions.

“A French cruiser yesterday landed 
near Sarskale, west of Mekri, on i lu
st, u them shore of the Gulf of Smyrna. 
60 soldiers, who fled when 
guards replied to their rifle fire. Other 
cruisers landed about 100 soldiers near 
Sefat, west of Tenika. On the nigbt of 
May 15-16 the enemy ships which 
cruising near the Smyrna forte retired 
after being damaged by our batteries"

LONDON, May 18.—It is anticipated 
that the expected changes in the gov
ernment of Great Britain are aimed 
at a closer consolidation of all the 
parties for the purpose of carrying the 
war to a successful issue. Whether the 
leaders of the Unionist, Irish and La
bor parties will be taken into the 
cabinet or admitted into the commit
tee of imperial defence has not yet 
been made known. Whatever the 
changes to be made, however, they 
have not in any way interfered with 
the operations in which the Britisn 
forces are engaged.

our coast

were

WEDNESDAY MORNING1915

MURRAY-KAY. |

LIMITED /
MURRAY STORE, 17-31 King Street East. KAY STORE, 36 and 38 King Street West.

MURRAY-KAY, LimitedSTORE HOURS: 
6.30 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
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CHARMING FROCKS 
OF SILK AND NET

BRILLIANT WRITER 
WAS LAID TO REST

OPEN YOUR HOME 
TO WOUNDED BOYS

Notes of Women’s 
World

•••«

launched for Mid-Summer k The Westminster Chapter, LO.D.E.. 
is holding a sale ot home-made dain
ties Thursday at the studio of Mrs. 
Armstrong, 1582 West Queen street, 
kindly lent for the day, T6a will be 
served and 
Members are requested to bring a 
donation of cake, home-made candies, 
Jelliee, jams or pickles and notify 
friends.

Continuing the 25% 
Discount Sale

Ladies’ Suits

Funeral of "Kit” Held in 
Hamilton Yesterday, Was 
of Very Quiet Character.

Call Made for Accommoda
tion for Invalided Cana

dian Soldiers.

[4*,

Wear at Fetes and 
Dances. NUB/EHÏ

ft CONDUCTED BY *

'

a program provided.

RAINBOW EFFECTS AT NIAGARA CAMP

Advance Party Goes Today 
and Remainder Will Fol- 

ldw Soon.

In keeping with the retiring dispo
sition of (panada's 'brilliant woman- 
writer “Kit," her funeral, which took 

/place from 137 East Main street, Ham
ilton, at half-past two yesterday af
ternoon, was of an almost private na
ture, few outside her family circle and 
friends of the press beings in attend
ance.

Floral HR 
bearing testimony to the many who 
had known this talented journalist in 
life and by whom in death she was 
not forgotten.

The services at her house were con
ducted iby Rev. Dr. Lyle, who referred 
to her exceptional qualities of intellect, 
her great heart and many womanly 
graces.

• The chief mourners were: Dr. Theo- 
bold Coleman, husband; E. B. Cole
man, a son, and Mrs. John Gartshore, 
a daughter. Among those from a dis
tance to pay a last tribute of respect 
were: George Ham of Montreal; Wil
liam O’Connor, , Toronto, and a num
ber of the members of the Toronto 
Women’s Press Club.

1

Charming Combinations of 
Color Achieved m Dainty 

Models.

The employes of Warwick Bros & 
Rutter Oo., Limited, have sent to the 
Women’s Patriotic League for 
Red Cross

Baby Discipline >

Repealing the emphasis we put on the good 
. styles, the exclusiveness, the assort

ments, and the opportunity to se
lect from the very latest in - 

Ladies’ Suit Fashions.
Regular $25.00 

Suits for

theIt is perfectly safe to. eay that every 
child will require punishment at some 
time. It to absolutely certain that some 
time, from some source, in some way, he 
will receive* his share of the world's dis
cipline. In babyhood it to light f later It 
Is severe. In babyhood there are no bad 
habits to combat; later the habits are a. 
part of the child. In babyhood the grief 
is soon forgotten: later, humiliation and 
resen'jment live in the heart, and often 
embitter the dearest ties. In view of 
these truths, the fact that we do not 
wish to punish the baby becomes the 
chief reason why we ought to discipline 
him. If we wait until we wish to pun
ish him, our own motives are degrading. 
What should be educations! becomes re
taliation: and neither our judgment nor 
our justice to to fee trusted.

There is nothing more be 
a baby just learning to talk and begin
ning to run about, 
charming ways, and each new accom
plishment to so absorbingly 
At the very worst, hte lruled 
not irritate us, and usually they are very 
funny.

It is far pleasanter and easier to di
vert the Child’s attention from wrong
doing than to take him seriously ; and so, 
since there to no good stopping-place, he 
is coaxed and indulged until he to no 
longer a baby. Then we find that the 
habits that were amusing in the two- 
year-old cease to be furmy at four or 
five, and at seven or eight they begin 
to be unendurable It Is a sad fact that 
punishment usually begins at an age 
when there should be no further occasion 
for it, and when it often does more harm 
than good. As the baby faults grow 
more and more Irritating, the chiM him
self grows leas and less appealing, 
can punish now. and we do. W 
sure that ‘‘a child of his age ought to 
know better," tho just why, it might be 
hard to explain. It is surely no fault of 
the child that seven-year-old naughti
ness is less attractive than that of baby
hood, and habit you know to a powerful 
antagonist

I 3009 bandages, made la 
spare moments at the- luncheon hour, 
funds for which were collected In the 
factory.

!

Costumes combining net and silk are 
txa-enuiy chic and therefore sonsider- 
ably In demand. Tho not quite so 
Impalpable in effect as the all-net 
gown, these models of two materials 
Sre more serviceable for many occa
sions, ' and their ir.odisliness ensures
fa vor*.
•’dressiness” in suph a costume, as il
lustrated in several very' charming1 
dance frocks and afternoon costumes.

A delightful “symphony” In pale 
blue satin and soft white net is the 

, FWY essence of youth and charm. The 
skirt of. net is in three flounces— 
built on a foundation of pleated clüf- 

i ton—the edges being ! «ordered with 
1 three-Inch blue satin ribbon, which 
. succeed in giving the desired flare. 

Peasant Bodice.
A quaint little sleeveless peasaftt 

bodice of the satin' is worn over a net 
guimpe. with fillet lace sleeves, vestee 
(£uid oddly pointed collar. These 
sleeves afè wrist length, showing the 
(popularity of long transparent sleeves 
for evening wear In direct contrast 
tvith other models, exploiting the com
plete absence of apy sleeve at all.

'There are dainty combinations of 
1.wo or three colors in some of the 
tnost novel and recent creations, the 
«oft pastel tones' being' successfully 
employed in exclusive afternoon cos
tumes. , /

BRITISH MEAT PRICES
TO TAKE BIG ADVANCE

{Three to Four Cents Per Pound 
Higher Will Be Paid 

Shortly.
■ LONDON, May 18, 2.55 a-m.—Fol
lowing a conference between the ad
visory committee of the Federation of 

* Meat Traders and representatives of 
thv government, 
matte that an 
of fVom three to four cents a pound in 
the retail price, of all meats will be 
J>ut into effect within a few days.

tributes were ' numerous,

Win be established at theTofot of dtaJ 
emba kation at Quebec, was aimonnü
hihiff thVniUtary a«thoritie“at BfrI 
Wbition Camp yesterday afltarnoo* 
Private residences, it is thought, 
be in most cases offered free for toe 
convalescecnt homes. The 
ment is as follows:

"It is proposed to establish a central 
hospital or clearing station at the 
point of disembarkation. Patients wM 
he recorded, examined and allowed to 
rest until ready to either return to 
their homes or go to a divisional 
valescent home.

It is proposed to have a cconvgits- 
cent home or homes in each divisionWr 
district, and it is thought that in meat 
cases private residences will be offer
ed free for these homes.

Anyone desirous of offertur & house 
will please communicate with the as
sistant adjutant-general, second divi
sion, Toronto, giving a description of 
the house, number of rooms, whether 
for summer or winter use, and parti
culars under which it is given.

The fol.owinf counties -compose i 
the second division, With Toronto sef 
headquarters: Lincoln, Welland, Hfel- 
dimand, Peel, York, Ontario, Brant, 
Norfolk, Wentworth, Halton, Grey 
Dufferin, Simcoe, districts ot MuskOka, 
Parrv Sound, Algoma and Nipisiing. 
North of Malta wa and French Rivers, 
including the Townships of Ferris and 
Bonfleld.

Mrs. Follett has .been presented by 
the Women’s Missionary Auxiliary of 
Perth Avenue Church with a life mem
bership and pin in the association as 
an expression of appreciation of her 
three years' presidency.

There ;s certainly 18.75more

The last meeting for the season of 
the local Council of Women Regular $35.00 

Suits for
announce-

place at 2.80 today In the Margaret 
Ea*ton School. Members please ac- 
cept this notice, as no cards are being 
sent. *

i

26.25autlful than
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Veterans of^6t> Chapter, I.Ô.D.B., will 
he held on Thursday at 3 p.m. in the 
Canadian Institute.

He has so many eon-_ Regular $45.00 
Suits for

Interest 
emean are 'fo

Parkdale Chapter. I.O.D.E., will meet 
in St. Mark’s schoolhouse at 10.30 
this momlng to make bandages. The 
next regular meeting wiill be held on 
the second Monday in September»

33.75r i.m

Regular $65.00 
Suits forh

College Street Methodist -Church 
Patriotic League meets first and third 
Friday of the month. They have al
ready sent In to headquarter® 108 pairs 
of socks, 14 wristlets. 27 pneumonia 
jackets, 10 scarfs and for the Uni
versity Base Hospital 22 sheets, 112 
towels, 57 pillow cases, one box soap 
and six wash cloths.--

6f4o/rov5raf'48.75 j
gk- Ayvjj ■M.

Suits purchased during this sale sen be altered end 
delivered before the holiday.

Special displays in all departments, showing the 
very newest in ladies’ summer apparel. 

Select yours to-morrow.

.

\TWe
& are

An nurses are Invited to attend the 
making of surgical supplies carried on 
dally at the Nurses’ Club.

The regular meeting1 of Rosary Hall 
Association will be held on Thumday 
morning at 11 o’clock at 218 John 
street

"It is also directed that if any local 
organizations are willing td undertake 
the management ot such homes 
they should communicate with the 
sistant adjutant-general."

Duke Goes on Record.
Field Marshal H. R. H. the Duke of 

Connaught placed on record in yes
terday's orders "his satisfaction with 
the appearance of the troops on par
ade at his inspection on Monday, He 
is especially pleased with, the march- 
past of all ranks ” ■

Col. Logie, camp commandant, re
sumed his duties at the administration 
building yesterday. For three weeks 
he has been laid up In the General 
Hospital on account of the injury to 
his shoulder, euetalned in a motor caf 
accident.

Preparations for the opening el the 
Niagara Camp are new on. Tfcff-or- 
ders call for the advance party efr-the 
Fourth Canadian Mounted Rifles te go 
over to Niagara today, and the main 
body of the regiment on Friday, by 
boat: Cçl. Vaux Chadwick Is ccfcn- 
mander of the 629 men of this unit- 
The Eaton Machine Gun Battery will 
send its advance party tomorrow. On 
Friday the battery's main party will 
go over, and also the advance party of 
the 36th Battalion of Toronto. Most 
of this battalion will go to Niagara on 
Sunday. The 37th Battalion will send 
an advance party on Saturday and the 
main body on Tuesday of next week. 
Well over 3000 men should be trader 
canvas by May 26. The headquarters 
staff may be at Niagara by next Sun
day.

Lt.-Col. S. C. Mewbum of Hamilton, 
successor to Col. Elliott as A.A.Q.. 
started on his new duties yesterday.

Out of the 24 N.C.O-’s and men of 
the Toronto Univeraltv contingent of 
the C.O.C.T., who tried for signaling 
certificates, only one failed to pass. 
Capt. S. D. Dunn, division signaling 
officer, announced yesterday that 12 
had obtained the A grade certificate 
and 11 the B.

Capt. II. Matthewson ie in Toronto 
recruiting 150 men to complete the 
42nd Battalion (third contingent) et 
Montreal. He opens a recruiting office 
this morning at 315 Simcoe street, and 
hopes to get his men within three days.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

PoppiesI ■
TYPHUS OUTBREAK SUPPRESSED1 as-The poppies are a gorgeous tribe as 

everyone knows. Beautiful as a dream 
are their silken blossoms and as -short
lived. But while they live we love them, 
and their soft grey green shimmering 
leaves the marvelous beauty, of whose 
shapes are only rivaled by the wondrous 
blossoms above them.

There are many popular varieties cul
tivated by amateurs, and I wish my 
gardeners would remember now, that 
poppies, as anuale, cannot be transplant
ed with any sort of success, and mostly 
not at all. This to because of their 
strange long “tap-root.” Do not try to 
transplant your young seedlings then, 
but after the young plants have come up 
thick in the bed weed out as many as 
ywi may wish, and cultivate the earth up 
well around those that remain. And 
water these plants daily. Water them 
well.

Then there are the perennial popples. 
Do you know the oriental Poppy Papavcr 
Orientails? This to one of our most 
stately and magnificent of all the In
mates of the herbaceous border. A true 
Persian from the sunny sands of the 
land of the lion and the sun, Orientons 
Papaver is a real barbarian, reveling In 
colors outre, and textures as frail as 
the dawn and as vanishing.

This personal sends up one or more 
single blossoms, from three to four to 
five incite^across, each blossom termin
al, swaying as a burning crown held 
aloft to be the slenderest stem, easily 
surpassing every other blossom In its 
neighborhood, in beauty and regal splen
dor. Just think of a plant five to six 
feet tall, sending up flower stems ten to 
twenty In number, each blossom flaming 
glorious orange red-brown, purple-heart
ed, bending stately as the turk it 
every passing breeie.ever dignified 
aloof, and inscrutable. That to Papaver 
Oriental Is.

These orientals are best raised from 
seed sewn In your own plots. To raise 
these plants to not a great task. Just 
but a fine strain ot seed and sow those 
seeds right away. Next year your plants 
will be. gorgeous.

The poppies are entrancing blossoms to 
study. They are ever beautiful from 
the up-sending of the first lovely in
dented leaves, thru the graceful bud-time 
(have you ever watched the poppy buds?) 
thru blossom time, and nonetheless thru 
seed-time. »

The forming of the poppy capsule is a 
mysterious thing. I would ask my gar
dener» to study carefully the plant thru 
this seed-capsule forming time. Note the 
great wobbly head, crowned with its flut
ed ring of green. Wonder how the frail 
Stem supports that strange uncouth-look
ing head. Watch how the shimmering 
pale green shell* grows thinner and thin
ner until in its own time it becomes not 
even a shell, not even a veil, but van
ishes in the night

A satisfying and strange study is the
poppy.

LONDON, May 18, 8.25 p m.—It is 
announced that the typhus fever which 
broke out recently in ten or the pri
son camps in Germany where British 
prisoners are interned has been stamp
ed out in two of them, Altdamm and 
Zerbst.

The closing meeting for the season 
of the Riverdale Reading Club was 
held at the home of Mrs. Landell, 627 
Broadview avenue.

Montreal Winnipeg
announcement is 
all-round advance1\ Papers on "The 

Mystery of Edwin Drood” were given 
by Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Waugh,
Blaiin, Miss Jolly, Miss Traill,
Noller and Mrs. lïttyee.

Fll fell Mrs.
Mrs. VISITATION OF FROST

HURTS STRAWBERRIES

Toronto District Gardeners Suffer 
Slight Loss in Small 

Fruits.

CADETS WILL PARADE
IN EMPIRE DAY REVIEW

cyI The St. George’s (Church Auxiliary 
are working in MissNHUl’s workroom 
on Mondays for patriotic objects.

The annual meeting of the Beaches 
Union of the W.C.T.U. was held in 
Wlneva Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Mrs. G. B. Toye, president, In the 
chair. Mrs. F. C. Ward, president of 
Toronto District, presided at the 
election of offices and the following 
wère elected: President, Mrs. G. B. 
Toye; first vice-president, Mrs. Volny 
Rae; recording secretary, Mrs. Eleley; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Çour- 
ttoe; treasurer, Mrs. Robinson.

9P Three Hundred High and Public 
Will Commem-

I'f
ft t ■ t' SchooEBoys 

pray'May Twenty-Four.
r

Consider Today s Ads as

Business Propositions
Having a Direct Bearing Upon 

an Important Part of Your 
Business for Today.

»

Truck growers and farmers who 
supply epiall fruits are suffering con
siderable worry thru the frosts which 
have occurred during the nights of 
late. Word was received at the de
partment of agriculture yesterday 
that strawberries within a certain ra
dius of Toronto have been hit pretty 
hard, altho at Inland places little dam
age has been caused. At the Vineland 
farm they sustained small loss.

The peach trees are in good condi- 
u°u unless an unusually severe 

. visitation of cold appears, will wea
ther thru without trouble.

Three 
school c« 
pire Day
will he taken by Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. 
8. Hen^rte, lieutenant-governor, at 
Queen’s ’ Park, The usual decoration 
of soldiers’ and patriotic monuments 
will be made by the pupils of the 
schools.

The board at education will attend 
In a body, and Invitations have been 
sent to the city council and many re
presentative citizens-

N PARKDALE CHAPTER. I.O.D.E.
The Parkdale Chapter of the Daugh

ters of the Empire presented a stand
ard flag to the Empire Machine Gun 
Battery at the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. W. W. An
derson, regent of the chapter, present
ed the flog, t 
it. Small fla 

1 and soldiers.

oua&nd high and public 
its will parade for the Em* 
Sytew on Friday. The salutei;

m
» %Ml -

A course of lectures under theiïÈÏ'30II ! pices of York Chapter will be glven^on 
first aid (St. John’s Ambulance) by 
Dr. Caroline Brown In St. Aldan’s 
school house, beginning Tuesday, May 
25. The class is open to members of 
the chapter and their friends.

:
! »

exhibition of paintings.
A very creditable exhibition of paint

ings, life and antique drawings, book
plates, wallpapers and other commer- 
cial designs, may be seen till the end 
of this month, at.the Ontario College 
of Art, normal school building, st 
James square.

CoasiThe first weekly luncheon for Red 
Gross Work of the Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League will take place at the 
Little Blue Tea Rooms, 97 Yon 
street, today from 11.30 * a.m. un 
3 p.m.

Westminster Chapter, T. O. D. E„ 
are having a cake and pastry shower 
at Miss Armstrong's Studio, 1682 West 
Queen street, on Thursday, This chap
ter has just voted 325 for tobacco and 
smokers’ comforts for the men at the 
fropt, and it is hoped a liberal patron
age of the sale Thursday will Increase 
the fund for patriotic purposes.

Rutherford W. C. T. U. will meet 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, in High 
Park Avenue Methodist Church.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Social Study Club will be held at 8 80 
p.m., in the Khardova, and will take 
the form of a dinner.

East End W. C- T. U. will hold its 
annual meeting tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock. In the Y. M. C. A. parlors.

A meeting of the Veterans of -66 
Chapter will be held tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock, in the Royal Cana
dian Institute, College street.

The Sewing Guild of the Women's 
Auxiliary, Catholic Church, will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 251 
Sherooume street, to sew for the Se
cours National.

I
1

A part of your business for today is BUYING,
6 Is, to 

proudYou plan to buy a new article of furniture, a new 
article of clothing, food supplies or other needed 
things for the borne or fpr the home folks. BUYING 
IS A BUSINESS MATTER. It is just as much a busi
ness matter when the purchase is made for the home 
as when it is made for the office, or for the expansion 
of a business.

d Capt. Knight received 
were given the officers

• Ga,1

11 and PiT - EAT IT ONE WEEK FREE
He Gained 26 Pounds 

She Became Plump and Pleasing 
Wesierlsl flest-Mikar iessi

Bet CBRTONB one week FREE 
Tf and get New Life, Richer Blood, 
t/L Steadier Nerves, Improved Digee- 

\ tion. CERTONE is the strenitb- 
ver and flesh-maker found at 

Bet - A most important discovery.
"ones up and nourishes blood, 
nerves, body and brain. Thousands 
of men and women have gained 

. ,, health, strength and flesh through 
111 CERTONE after medicines failed.

I LH "I gained 26 Founds and feel
fine.” writhe Wee. Kisffer. “I have gained'8 
Pounds and many compliments have been passed 

upon me, writes Miss Laura MoLane. So the letters pour In from surprised and 
delighted people who feel better and LOOK BETTER through eating a little of 
this grand tonie nourishing preparation. Absolutely safe for men ana women— 

, .. srtd ohlldran too. For example, here's Joseph A. Ruddy, the champion ewim- 
»°<i hie children. He teed CERTONE for himself and his children and recommends this 

:Î.Unu ™î,X°2.iP,-“ do doctors, health experts, athletes and men and women of all ages. 
Y2F?^nS®'BTLo quiet** asd best war,to settle an doubt Is to eat CERTONE for a tew days. So I will send you a SlSeeetbox (a week'» supply), free If you wifi null ms this

— EAT CERTONE ONE WEEK FREE
™î,“'u>b°n with 10 cents In stamps toward postage expenses Is good for one S04>nt Box of CfcR- 
TONE. fm«i of charge, provided you have not already tried and proved this remarkable flash-maker

SMSf/W J3S.S2d“s?.,pS5?.

>
■r81

The consideration, therefore, of Jhe offers made to 
you by the merchants, in their advertising in this 
newspaper tdwjay, should be made a part of your 
BUSINESS for today. In hqme-making, which is a 
REAL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE, the purchase of 
needed things is a daily task. If good judgment is 
used as to-duerchandisc values, and if advertised op
portunities to buy are considered and acted upon ON 
THE DAY THAT THEY ARE ADVERTISED, the 
called “Thrift-Creed” will play its useful part in your 
daily life.

So consider today’s “ads” in the light of business 
offers, deciding for yourself their relation to your 
needs.

*
Gla,

tei
Î* PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 

CHANGES ARE PROPOSED

Gencr.il Assembly Committee De
cided on Alterations in Reprint • 

of Book of Praise

the
Lorn
that

l
1111 7Z.* <tieta

w* In sight t 
^Vlvania
' the Bhli 

until thi

so-

J Proposed changes In the draft far *, 
new Presbyterian book of church 
praise have been acted upon toy a 
committee of the general assembly, 
which closed its sessions here yester
day. The changes made In the draft ( 
new hymn hook will be embodied In a 
report to be made to the gen erst **• 
serobly ar Kingston, which opens there 
on June 2. Tho changes * proposed 
■were sent In from the local "presby
teries thruout the Dominion.
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Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

ill to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

666 YONGE STREET.SOh Phone N. 5165.
<m! ■

Polly and Her Pals • • 
• •

Off 
• •

•_ • 
• • By Sterrelt ess.• • 

• • •e •• •K« Coovrloht. 1114. by Rsndolph Lewis.
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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fOURHOMEil 
BOUNDED BOY' We haye shoes to meet the individual taste and desire of all, in all styles, designs, colors and 

errects. Uur Holiday Specials mean a genuine saving to you, no matter what you require.
3.50, 4.00 and 5.00 \ \ 1
Lace and Button Boots \ I

WE ARE READY
le for Accommoi 
r Invalided CanJ 
ian Soldiers. u

GARA C

2.95><1Party Goes T. 
mainder Will F0£t|, 
low Soon.

All the new shades In cloth tops are In
cluded, sand, putty, fawn, gray and black 
with patent colt vamps and newest Spa
nish heels; also vlci kid, suede, white nu- 
buck, dull kid, etc!, etc.
Sizes 2 Afc to 7. Regularly 
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
Holiday price.........: .......... 2.Ek

fPÜ
at Quebec, was aniwim!” 
Hilary authorities 

mp yesterday aJt«twJÏ dances, it is thoug^S 
cases offered free tor *S
'follows*3- Th«

embarkation. Patienta 1 
examined and allow.» 1 

ready to either return t. 
or go to a divisional CoT

f @

o,:

nothor Big Purchas 
f Men s '5.00 Boots 

to Sell at 2.95
,

/of
«A

posed to have a coanvri- I
nirSotraftt

le residences will be oSmt?r 
I these, homes. ”
lesirous of offering e heuM 
communicate with the 2* - 
itant-general, second di*ti : bo, giving a description of 
kiumoer of rooms, whether I or winter use, and parti. 1 
h- which it is given, 
bwinf counties compta»
division. With Toronto _ 

is:. Lincoln, Welland, Hal- 
lei, York, Ontario, BWnt, 
fenfworth, Halton, <Jr»y 
tiicoe, districts of Muak 
kd, Algoma and Nipi*| 
[Ottawa and French Rii 
be Townships of Ferris

»/
f

i i u

Gunmetal,. vici kid, velours calf and 
patent leathers in both button and lace 
styles, including the recede, semi-re- 
cede, medium and high toes; every pair 
are Goodyear welted and -sold régulai- 
ly at $5.00. All sizes,
5 H to ll. Holiday 
price

■«S3%
2.950

2.95 Regular 5.00X

li directed that if any ttal 
is are willing to undertake 
gement of such homes 
communicate with tae3S 

iitant-general!”
<e Goes: on Record. | 
fshal H. R. H. the Duke pt 

placed on. record in ie® 
Hers “his satisfaction wilt 
nice of the troops on pBi 
Inspection on Monday, •}*E 
v pleased with the mai#* 
ranks” 

le,
iuties at the administfljflH 
isterday. For three weei* 
n laid up in the GeapiBf 
l account of the injufjHÏ 
I'jCsustained in a motoriat

ons for the opening
imp are now on. Thpjjf^ -Jr
ir the advance party-
i ad tail Mounted Rifles ttg# S
ii gara today, and the all* 
le regiment on FftjjüBjM
Vaux 'Chadwick is M»r 
the 629 men of this tmiv 
Machine Gun Battery #6 

vance party tomorrow- 0» 
battery's main party wfli 

:1 also the advance party jf 
attalion of Toronto. Most 
alion will go to Niagara e» 
le 37th Battalion will 
party on Saturday and the 

Tuesday of next week. 
3000 men should be under 
M.AŸ 26. The headquarters 
e at Niagara by neaft Sun-

. C. Mewburn of Hamilton, 
i> Col., Elliott an A-A-O, 
ris new duties yesterday. 
ie 24 X.C.p.’s and men of 
> University contingent or 
., who tried for signaling 
only one failed to P**®;

. Dunn, division eisn*;*irjK 
ounced yesterday that J- 
>d the A grade certificate

Goods Delivered to Any Part of the City. Open Every Evening Until 9.30. Mail Orders Filled.

= J. H. Porter Shoe Stores /
V i «

ijJ(Late Shoe Buyer and Manager for the Robert Simpson Company, Limited.)

Branch Store

4 4
f .t£____________ ' Branch Store

225 Yonge St. 1346 Queen St W. 974 Bloor W.
Main Store:

commandant;®!

VCer. Shuter.f Cor. Brock. , Cor. Doverceurt.

4
>

TORPEDO AIMED 
AT TRANSYLVANIA

water was smooth except for the long 
swell made by the ship, but we saw 
no sign that the submarine had fired 
a torpedo. i

“Not wishing unduly to alarm the 
passengers we called only those who 
were standing nearby, and so very 
few passengers saw the submarine at 
the time.

“It is my opinion that 
on board thatU 
medal for the 5 
out the trip.”

Capt. Black told several passengers 
he had! seen nothing of the submarine 
they believed they had sighted

station. You have my deepest, sym- 
rathy, especially as you have'child
ren who do not know the meaning of 
this war. The Canadians have earned 
a name fqr themselves here by their 
ga’Jant charges and retaking the posi
tions that were lost. It is lieil here, 
and nothing less. Any minute might 
be our last, because we do not know 
whether the Germai) s we going to 
start shelling again-

A Wooden Cross.
“Tonight I will bury your husband if 

the opportunity allows me, and will 
put a wooden cross on his grave. I 
have searched his pockets, and found 
a few things which belong to him. 
I cannot send them now, but I will 
take care of them as much as possible 
and wait for your answer-

“I have enclosed photos of yourself 
and the children that will satisfy you 
as to your husband. His identifica
tion pin I will give to the battalion 
headquarters, also his pay book. Your 
husband left all the property and ef
fects to you.

“Well, Mrs. Robertson, it will be 
be very hard for you to bear this 
news, tout I hope you will bear up 
bravely and console yourself with 
the knowledge that your husband 
died fighting for his king and ' coun
try.”

Corp. Robertson leaves h wife and 
two small children. He was a Scotch
man and had been in "Toronto 
eight years. Before enlisting he was 
employed in the carpet department 
of the T. Eaton Company.

ATTACH PHOTOGRAPHS 
TO ALL PASSPORTS

REPORTED MISSING 
BUT ARE PRISONERS

LIQUOR DEALERS ASK
FOR COMPENSATION

Delegation Conferred Yesterday 
With Premier Scott of 

Saskatchewan. -
/

passengers Say Submarine 
Appeared Off Northwest 

Coast of Ireland.

Word That Several Officers 
Are Alive and Well is 

Received.

every woman 
M should be given a 
these displayed thru-

REGINA. Saak. May 18—Twelve 
members of the Western Wine Mer
chants’ Association were cloeeted with 
members of the “Provincial Govern
ment at the parliament buildings this 
,'mornihg. The delegation, received 
by Premier Scott, argued that the 
liquor men of the province who would 

‘be put out of business thru the gov
ernment’s temperance legislation were 
entitled to compensation.

The representatives were from 
Winnipeg and various parts of Sas
katchewan

British Government Issues New 
Order Regulating Traveling 

in Britain.

Corp. Robertson Died From Gas 
Fumes and Comrade Wrote 

Letter.

'HI

S
i

TORPEDO WAS FIRED
LONDON, May 18. 8.48 p.m.—The 

British Government has decided that 
the photograph of every person men
tioned In a passport must appear on 
the document. Under the American 
regulation when a man is traveling 
with a family passport It Is made out 
In his name, with addenda stating 
that he le accompanied by “wife and 
son” or other members of his family. 
Hereafter, however, under the new 
British order a photograph of each 
member of a family traveling In this 
country must be attached to the pass
port.

Last Saturday several Americans 
with their families had considerable 
difficulty owing to the fact that the 
passport did not have the photographs 
of all members of the party attached 
to them.

FOUND FAMILY PHOTO FOUR MORE NAMESGERMAN SPY ON TRIALt-iner s Captain Turned Ship Picture Cherished by Husband 
Was Sent Home to 

Wife.
Lieuts. Macdonald, 1 Smith, 

Jones and Fessenden In
terned in Saxony.

and Pursued a Zig- 
Zag Course. c

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Matthewson ie ln,Tor*S£ 
50 men to complets 
ion l third contingent) II 
Ie opens a recruiting omw 
- at 215 Simcoe street, and 
’ids men within three day*,

“I hope you will bear up bravely 
and console yourself with the knowl
edge that you»' husband died fighting 
for his king and country.”

Such was the ending of a letter re
ceived yesterday by Mrs. James Rob
ertson. 75 Chester avenue, North 
Rlverdale. informing her •-? the death 
of her hus
band, Corp- 
James Rob
ertson, 48th 
Highlanders, 
of gas pois
oning The 
information 
came from 
iPte. J. H- 
Pearce, of 
the first 
Somerset 
Light Infant
ry, who 
fc-und the 
bc-dy of the 
Toronto sol
dier on the bettlefi?:!.

The letter said:
“I am very sorry to tell you of the 

death of your husband- He died a 
soldlerts death.
dirty work of sending over p i.son- 
ous shells which was the cause of 
your husbands death. He caught the 
f ill force of the fumes and died as 
he was on his way to the dressing

Mne steamer Tran sylvan ll*’ whk: h" 
(ived at Glasgow yesterday from New 
;0™. encountered a submarine off the 
perthwest coast of Ireland at about 6 
1 Saturday afternoon, according
fo the statement of nassenerers whn

Anton Kuepferle Attempted to 
Communicate Positions of 

British Warships.

There now appears to be little doubt 
that many Toronto soldiers who 
fought in the battle of Langemarck 
are prisoners in German concentration 
camps. Last night it was announced 
from Ottawa that four more officers 
connected with the 48th Highlanders 
had been captured in that engagement 
and are now interned in Saxony. They 
are:

The House of Industry held Its board 
meeting last night, when the follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year: Chairman, Rev. T. Craw
ford Brown ; vice-chairmen, Rev. Dr. 
Broughall. Right Rev. Mons. McCann, 
Henry O’Hara, Beverly Jones.

A standing committee and ladies’ 
advisory committee was also appoint
ed, after which the reports were read, 
showing that during the month of 
April 564 families were assisted and 
that there were 192 inmates in the 
home. ’ „

The treasurer’s statement was read, 
showing an overdraft at the bank of 
$68,821.86. The board adjohmed until 
the next September meeting.

T. M. HUMBLE A CANDIDATE.
--S !-------- -

T. M- Humble is a candidate for the 
position of Are commissioner. His ap
plication will be sent to the board of 
control today.

IAN HYMNAL
*rrived in London today.
, that the submarine appear-
t a dlstan<:e estimated variously 
*t 400 to 800 yards away. The peri
scope and part of the conning tower 
Were in sight for several minutes. The 
Fransylvania contain immediately 
turned the ship and steered a zigzag 
(ourse until the. danger was past.

Torpedo Missed.
, Some of the passengers declare that 
he submarine disfcharged a torpedo 
t the. Transylvania, and that they 
. white streak of foam

LONDON, May 18.—An important 
espionage trial begian here today when 
Anton Kuepferle, who claims to be a 
citizen of the United States, was plac
ed on trial in Old Bailey, charged with 
communicating or 

communicate
secrets to the enemy of England.’’

Every act in the development of 
the case of Kuepferle took place with
in a period of six days. Kuepferle ar
rived in Liverpool Feb. 34. He show
ed a passport signed by U. S. Secre- 
retary of State William J. Bryan. On 
Feb. 15 he wrote a letter to a man in 
Holland.

sembiV Committee De’, 
Alterations in Reprint 
Book of Praise

Lieut. F. W. Macdonald, 127 St. 
George street.

Lièut- F. J. Smith, 487 Huron street.
Lieut. F. V. Jones, National Club.
Lieut. C. V. Fessenden, Petertooro-
Two weeks ago the names of these 

officers were mentioned 
“wounded and missing.” 
others have been previously reported 
prisoners, among them being: Major 
Osborne, Major Kirkpatrick and 
Streight, all of Toronto.

There are several hundred men ip 
the ranks among the missing, the ma
jority from the two Toronto regi
ments. Their fate is still unknown, 
and as the names of the officers are 
Just beginning to filter thru from Ger
many, it may be some little time be
fore relatives

/0>0.
ft

about
attempting to 

naval and military / '
-I: 1min the draft for 

of church
changes 
terian book 
i been acted upon W » 
,f the general 

:( its sessions here 
iianges made in tiie ^ 
luck will be embodied to » 

made to the generM
ingston, which opens tWJ 

The changes propolgw
local prerw

r.- m MONTREAL OFFICER
IS AGAIN WOUNDED

mm among the 
Several• r\

saw
„ , marking the

ourse of the projectile. This is dis- 
luted by others, who say that such 
tatements ace imaginative.
Many of the passengers were below 

M knew nothing of the incident at 
he time. It is said that all who

MONTREAL. May 18—Lieut. Tre
vor Wllliams-Taylor, son of Sir Fred
erick and Lady Williams-Taylor, who 
Is on the staff of General Alder-eon, 
has been wounded, for the second time 
Advice to this effect reached his par
ents here today.

Capt.
This* communication was 

examined in London.
This letter was of innocent appear

ance. The censor applied the invisible 
writing test and found interlined in 
German script the names and relative 
positions of British warships in the 
Irish Channel.

While in Brixton prison May 8, the 
prisoner wrote a letter which he in
tended to hand to 
prisoners. In this communication he 
said: “The whole of Belgium Is in
our hands. I hope England’s shame 
will be exposed to the world.”

The attorney-general said he would 
prove that Kuepferle was not a com
pletely naturalized American citizen, 
but a German subject.

The warden of Brixton jail testified 
that Kuepferle had promised that he 
would be decorated with the Iron Cross 
if he returned the papers found in the 
prisoner’s possession.

The next session of the court will be 
secret.

Corp. James Robert eon.
n from the 
ut the Dominion. were

[n deck behauved with the greatest 
(oolness.
lifeboats were prepared for imme- 

H&te lowering on Saturday morning, 
few of the passengers went to bed on 
pe last night of tfie voyage.

300 Yards Astern.
One passenger declared that on 

fearing the British coast his attention 
FU attracted to the apparently sus- 
peious movements of a sailing ship 
lying the Norwegian flag. The cap- 

■ pin of the Transylvania immediately 
jwerved from his course and began 
Pg-zagging his ship. The periscope 
(f * submarine subsequently was 
lighted 300 yards astern. The Transyl- 
îanla, however, soon raced clear of the 
™®8er. A member of the crew made 

,suggestion that the submarine 
I jknt have been a British boat.

J Kenneth Dvrward, à business man 
7°^hlon, who returned on the Tran- 

f/oîn his annual trip to New

Pte. Michael Clancy of Con
naught Ràngers Killed —. 

Two Others Missing.
}

Seized With Paralysisrreii notified.are
It was the Germans’

DON’T SEND SUPPLIES
TO SPECIAL PLACES

some Germants Reserved;

Could Not WalkSpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, May 18.—Word was re

ceived tonight that Pte. Michael Clan
cy of this city had been killed in ac
tion. He was a reservist and left here 
at the opening of the war to serve 
with the Connaught Rangers. He was 
unmarried and is survived by his mo
ther, several brothers and sisters.

Sgt. George W. Lyons of this city is 
reported missing tonight, and Pte. Al
fred J. McDonald of Sydenham is re
ported wounded and missing.

Many wealthy New Yorkers will 
spend this summer in Kingston and 
among the Thousand Islands. Nearly 
every cottage down the river has been 
taken and the hotels' are looking for a 
record year.

The Red Cross Society of Kingston 
has a campaign on to secure 10,000 
bandages for the soldiers. School chil
dren are taking part. Sheets and pil
low cases are also being collected.

The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
received a cable from its commis- 

May 18, in which he 
stated that he will refuse to accept 
shipments of goods designated for any 
special hospital or officers, as he is un
able to guarantee safe delivery under 
the present war conditions- Hence the 
society in view of the cable quoted 
above will be under the obligation of 
refusing parcels addressed to indivi
duals-

Most Extraordinary Cure Effected by the Use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

? sioner dated
* um To have the nervous system para

lyzed, to toe unable to walk and 
scarcely able to talk and then to be 
completely cured is not a usual ex
perience, but Mr. Hyatt tells in this 
letter what he passed through. Doc
tors told him his case was hopeless, 
and when they gave up he turned to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and obtained 
complete cure.

Mr. Avery Hyatt, blacksmith, St. 
Ann’s, Lincoln Co., Ont., writes: “I 
am a blacksmith by trade rind ten 
years ago became afflicted with 
paralysis. X could not walk or read or 
write and could talk with difficulty, so 
that- it was a hard matter to under- 

. stand anything I would ray. Being
Resting easily, but absolutely no only a young man I w?.« nee-ly F.s- 

change. was the report received last cou raged. Two doctors told me U Was 
night regarding the condition of the brought on by overwork and that my 
Rev. Father Hugh J. Canning of Our case was hopeless.
Lady of Lurdes Church, who has been “One day my father read about Dr 
seriously ill for the past we* at hie Chase’s Nerve Food and advised me 
tome, J, mo, street, _— Ltotry.it. i bougfc* 12 hoxe«, eo4 yhea

the fifth was used l saw that I was 
getting better. By the time the 12 
boxes were used I was cured. I am 
well and strong and working every 
day, thanks to Dr.
Food.”

This statement i is certified to by 
Mr. Elmon J. Hodgklqs, J.P.

No ailment tg more dreaded than 
paralysis. And yet how few people 
realize that paralysis of the nerves is 
only the • natural result of neglected 
nervous troubles.

At first you-do not sleep well, have 
nervous headaches or indigestion, find 
yourself easily irritated and annoyed, 
can hear noises which In good health
you would never notice; You do not" 
consider yourself sick, and yet you 
lack the usual energy and vigor anil 
feel out cf sorts.

Restore the nerves by using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 60c a box, 6 fur 
$2.60. All dealers, or f
Bates * gp* Untie* $or

Don’t burn the life out of your hair 
with that instrument of torture, the 
curling iron. There is nothing that will 
so surely dry out and break off the

ST. CATHARINES SOLDIER “ that ragK€d' unkempt a?'
s,„ K,LLED AT langemarck

««.Benwd.WWt. Fell on Field MSSS. -SS&.-1SÎ
c ss r? r: rt i îotbeHr °fficiaUy z1,; s°rs

1 believed Informed. Ing you wHI be most «raoibly surprised
[tn..,.1 calle*| several pas- --------- Witt, the effect And this effect lasts
Sere ini- _i° tWer<! standing near. We Special to The Toronto World- for a considerable time, ejren in damp

rii, , -v the chief engineer of KINGSTON. Mav 18—Pte Bernard weather: «o a small bottle goes a longje ™ ,.2^ P'Çnouiiced the object to White. forme- emplovo of ihe è"na- ^ay anf 
"When Vi ' '’We:' ot “ ««binarino. | dian Crtckt.r-Whe?lci- Co. who rniistod | ,’,ure, fitv-Hne 

►at» mafll iL".'hevl ;,‘V0SV ^ovc 11,0 vW;h th I’oufth Battalion, was killc " be ha ''
|»ylvama!*i nlttiem "ake,l’f lhe Tran" ^ action at Langemarck, according to 
bf a Kuhmi i*1 ul> sf,w the periscope information received today from Otta- 
towgad.bffl^ ne’ 016 craft was auto- wa by Leotfard White, a brottorJ He 

ï&tSf light, and the was unmarried, eU tie

Chase’s Nerve
0 >TORONTO SOCIAL STUDY CLUB.

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Toronto Social Study Club was held 
last night in the Kardoba Grill, 114 
Yonge street. A dinner was followed 
by an excellent program, which closed 
a very pleasant evening for the mem
bers at the chib. .

; $

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO AL
UMNI ASSOCIATION. NO CHANGE REPORTED.I is quite economical to use.

is really beneficial to* annual meeting of the Uni-
tioniwill0fbeTCCdt0onATCLd^.8<^;

strands and moisten these, one at 20, at 4.30 p.na-, in the west hall of 
e, drawing the brush down the full the main building:.

Wil
; All graduatesa

Ifcnath. are cordially invite* . , , .
V.

\ 5

i

6.00 Rubber Soled 
Shoes

4.95
Made from selected tan Russia calf on the 

new English last, with flat forepart tmd 
low heel, finest quality tan rubber sole and 
Catspaw rubber heels. Sizes . —
5 to 10 only. Regularly \ C
$6.00. HoltSay price

\

\ $

5.00 Military Boots

3.95
Only a few pairs left to sell at this ridicu
lous price. Made from genuine winter tan 
calf with double Goodyear welted soles; 
no toecap; sollQ leather ' 
throughout; only sizes 7 to 
10 left. • Sale price ...... 3.25

Men’s 5.00 
“Treadphast” 

Bootss

3.95
Mahogany and tan Russia calf, patent colt, 
gunmetal, vlcl kid and velours calf leathers, 
Goodyear welted soles; 
most popular lasts. Sizes 6 toll. Regularly 

$5.00. Holiday price, 
styles

all the newest and

button or laced

3.95

A Silk Hosiery Special at
For Men and Women

Men’s Pure Silk Hose
95c

1 «SO^Silk ^Stockings
Made by the “Kfiotair” Silk Hosiery Co., Phil
adelphia; colors smoke, navy, gray, tan and 
black; supreme in style, su- ^ 
perlative In wear. Regularly fl _ 
$1.25. Hurry up price ...... mWE.

(Or 3 Pairs for $3.75.)
YONGE ST. STORE ONLY.

OR THREE PAIRS FOR $2.75.
Direct importation from Philadelphia , of 
‘ Knotair pure silk hosiery in all the popular 
colors. Including palm beach, 
beige, fawn, emerald green, car 
det blue, black and white. Reg
ularly $1.50. Hurry up price . . 95c

! Goodbye Curling Iron! 
Better Method Found

Ladies’ 3.50,4.0Q and 5.00 
Pumps and Oxfords

2.95
All the newest styles in patent, gunmetal, 
dull kid, etc., etc., with colored kid and 
fabric effects, Including sand, fawn, battle
ship gray, black and white; all the hew 
heels. Sizes 2 to 7. Reg
ularly sold at $3.60, $4.1)0 
and $5.00. Holiday price . 2.E

m
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The Toronto World 'IT WILL DRAG HIM DOWN UP TO CONTROLLERS 
TONAMEAMAN

“
s

fOUNDED

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. , 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone. Calls:
Main 6808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
-, Telephone 1946.

to*1880.el

KEEP THE MEN IN GOOD HUMOR
if*

When Hubby “Lights up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke, Be Sure He 
Has a Match Which Will Give Him 
a Steady Light, Firaft Stroke. 4

. . . Ask Your Grocer'for Eddy’s 
“Goldpn Tip” or “Silent 500s.” 
Two of Our Many Brands.

Difficult Task Seems Too 
Much for Board to 4 

Agree On. .

V
1 1

%I f
TURN OVER T^E DEEDS—83.00—

•will pay for The Dally WorK -tor one 
year, delivered in the City of Torvr.to, 
or by mail to any address in Canada 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions «numerated in section 17 of 
the Postal Guide.

I 4

.
W ork Can Start on Librairies 

Soon as Formality 
is Over.

i!
«Ig

*i *1
THE E. B. EDDY OO., 

Hull, Canada.
—$2,00—

will pay for The Sunday World for 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cent!

one r
ed

The action of the city council on 
Monday In deciding that a commis
sioner ftfiould be placed at the head 
of the fire department has placed Vie 
board of control in a position wliv.ro 
they «must send on a name* • This 
promises to be a so-mewhat difficult 
task as the mayor and Controller 
Fosteu would promote the man now in 
the department while the other three 
controllers think that an outside man 
should be brought in. and so far no 
neme has been mentioned that would 
likely pass council. Controller O'Neill 
still thinks that Col. Langton would 
be the best man for the job. Control
ler Thompson continues to favor 
ff-anglon, but he is not sure that 
it would be a wise move to send on 
Ms name again in view of the opin- 
ions already ajred by the aldermen.

Now that a commissioner has been 
decided on it is likely that the bvaid 
will get together in an effort to bring 
on a name that will be satisfactory 
to council, as it is des red to get the 
reorganization of the department 
der way as quickly ns possible- 

Request was Refused
Some of the civil ser/ants appeared 

before the board of

s per copy. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.■

GROWERS FIGHTING 
TOBACCO COMBINE

HiNfTED STATES.
fcrld 84 00 per year; Daily World 
lonth; Sunday World 83.00 per 

month, in- f^MICHIE’SDally 
35c per
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«4J“By Any Other Name”
There is danger that in our irrita

tion oyer the abominable practices of 
the Germans we may be tempted 
to descend to their level and indulge 

f In certain pettinesses of spirit which 
we have condemned in them. To 
lower ourselves to their level is to 
give them material to Ruote in their 
papers, to excite their people with, 
and to exhibit as proof that we are 
a* bad as they- If we go on in cer
tain directions we shall have suggea-* 
tiens that Goethe and Schiller be 
taken out of our public libraries, and 

k Handel’s music out of ’ our churches.
It is scarcely possible that too much 

indignation could be generated over 
German “frightfuiness," but Indigna- 

' tlon should be regarded as a force, 
not to be frittered away in little 
meannesses, but expended in big pub
lic-spirited action which will be of as
sistance in the campaign going on in 
Belgium. It is a force that should 
b8 controlled and put into operation 
by common sen se

ll is doubtful if any injury will be 
done to Germany or a single soldier 
inspired to enlist and go to the front 
by changing a German -name into 
some other name- Z We were all crazy 
about Prince Rupert not long ago. Is 
his name to go? Toronto is full of 
German names, and changing them 
into something else will not advance 
the cause of the allies any. Are we 
to change Berlin and Hamburg and 
Hanover and Cobourg and ail other 
towns in Ontario^ nto new forms?

The names that have been honored 
to the past were honored fqr the 
good qualities and honorable con
ceptions they represented, and , those 
honorable Ideas still exist. We may 
do Germany gnod eventually by show
ing hoW we can admire the good in 
an enemy while we detest the evil 
and base. It Is not Canadian and it 
Is certainly not British to be carried 
away by mere emotionalism- If we 
are offended by the suggestions that 
German names bear to us let us put 
our money or 'our work or our influ- 

_ ence, whatever it is we cap contri
bute, to smashing the system >h:clÿ 
has degraded Germany to the lowest 
moral level that any nation with her 
opportunities has ever reached.

To whom much is given mucli shall 
be expected, and we should be the 
first to remember this in taking pub
lic action about things German, when 
we condemn the actions of the Ger
mans in their relation to other na
tions. Our own German-descended 

population are as loyal as any Britons 
m,Canada, and it would be as sensi- 

'ble to ask Sir Adam Beck to change 
hl« patronymic as to change Beck 
avenue and other Toronto streets to 
something different.

Several Firms Refer Them to 
Same Buyer for Disposal 

of Product. Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

HANIAI’S ISLAND
HasDeenResumed

un-

!
control yesterday Serious dissatisfaction is prevailing 

asking that they be let out of paying in Essex and Kent, the two greatest 
their income tax. In view of the fact producers of home-grown totodcco in 
that a default judgment was given Ontario, and an attempt is being made 
against Judge Morson on the same to have the federal government en- 
score. The request was refused, altho luire into the whole situation- The' 
the deputation was ad/issl t>v ihe trouble is concerned chiefly with the 
mayor to try the case in 'the courts raarketlPS of the product, and it to 
as the judgment against Jud--» Mor- feIt by a11 those w:,o raise ajinual 
son does not settle the matte- " -it cropa that they-are being made to 
will never be settled until it iravs tn slif*e,r thru the existence of a combine 
the privy council,” said Citv Solioi-.-r 'vb}cb controls the disposal. A depu- 
Johnston y hcl -l r tation approached Hon. James. Dulltesrjr;1 ex. rare
*1,610 161, -made up as IcUoxv^ Bo'ard condUtons*11 “ aUemPt t0 lnvestl^te 

clty ProPerty T-ast year a co-operative association 
churches Scn02la M,0'500; ,was formed for the todneflt of the

$21 649 *295,544, public library farmers, and-a large delegation went to
Tsl Ottawa on this business. The matter

» t’eed» «#*'_Wi!,i haX® turn over the --as not been dropped, and especial 
c.eeos of public library sites to the endeavor will be mad
“Dra.ry board If the $50,000 promised crops are ready to toe gathered and 
by the Carnegie Trust for library pur- sold- Oliver J. Willcox, M.P. of (North 
P?8etL11 ‘P be taken advantage of Eaa,!x- introduced the visitors at the 
, Trust Company demand that the parliament buildings yesterday, and 
tond be owned outright by tho cor- , Bryan of Ridge town and 
poration managing publie libraries from Harrow and other pointe 
As soon as the deeds are turned over pressed tbeir views, 
the work can be commence.!' imme.l- — . Farmers Restricted,
lately. The basis of complaint resolved in-

Staye Another Month. î? t!î6 charge that farmers were prac-
Property Commissioner Chisholm (1 „ y reatIic.teji to.one company find-

M3 ZT&xsls SSVS-"*-0!
An application-by the Major Hill Boydbha/Ub£n''unab“to'™mi33l:mer ^own, and^fT^red^gu^wtoich^h^

* ^  ̂ given

commission from enforcing the provi- which to f nd a oiace°tQCr m0nth in Pi"1*? or accepting a lower one late-
aions of a carriage bylaw” and an a report is In hi,If they chose to write to various On-
express wagon bylaw,” passed by the 18 ,? b ,P''-Pared.as to the tario firms seeking sale, they were

coloration in June, ISlTto rrfuse^ Actors who °■wUI 10083 if l,le » referred to the on! man'who a^- 
ln a judgment which was handed down “ ,1* '^3 «o:ng t-> the front «“«P acted for all the concerne^n
at Osgoode Hall by Mr. Justice a 8 released from paying their it;, this way they became convinced that 
Latchford yesterday. The object, says ^oll?wlnF which the mat- th®y were dealing with a cosine! *
the judgment, was to prevent the de- i wI11 be deaIt with by ihe treas’.uy - Another matter presented was the 
fendants from proceeding with prose- bçî,ia‘ _ faft that this (buyer served also as a
?“,lons tnatttuted aganst the plaintiffs The Clty 0W3H the Provincial Gov- 2ale a®ei?t for seed and fertilizer and 
before the police magistrate for ernment *105,683, being the govern- ho, sought to make the district de- 

motor cars for hlre without mcnt 8 share of police court flnee only white hurley of a coarse
llc8ase- , levied during the past six years, mu heap variety- Many of the growera

^he taxicab company recently took there is a contra account of *138 991 are co”v'inced that they can develop
action agUinst the City of Ottawa to Tlie *105.000 will le paid to the -mv fome ot the flner- more expensive to-
have the bylaws quashed, but the ernment when it s»nd« ir J , bacco8- which are greatly in deman?! 
court held that sufficient Reasons hÜ to cover tTe other a j!unt _Tthe,r ^Quest of toe a^iculroro

»shown for thls cotzrae, and Just a Li-^Giro. Partment resolved into

the Torqnto Street Railway Company tlm the wfntet 1,” ,)Car'1 ««Kgosted the judge, and ask a judicial intLï?
for a new trial following the verdict the f l , be use4 curing gallon into an alleged comtone G j
of Judge Denton awarding Charlotte ^ to obviate the Running likely that some co-ODeratlo^^in *ÎS
DaIe *»25 and her husband 875 dam- nCe' ‘It; ,e ju3t a game granted and that a etud^f th£1H b®
ages, Mr. Justice Riddell points out, 1°” the to got out of <1Ittona will -be made. X th
with regard to the allegation of the stiTe 8XPense, said the mayor 
railway compalny -that the address of lenders f°r the filling In of Catfish 
the plaintiffs’ counsel was inflamma- pond will be advertised for. 
tory, that sometimes an impassioned was the decision ,-f the board of 
address Is justified, but If it exceeds5 yesterday following the 
what the decorum of the court should tv the deputation that waited 
a '°w. then it is the duty of the other clty council on Monday- 
side to object, which the company did The work of widening Illoor 

at ^he tr*a*- from Avenue road
the mischievous practice of some 

counsel—few In number, as I hope and 
believe they are—of employing inflam
matory language in addressing juries 
should be Checked. It is an abuse of 
the privileges of counsel ,and if per
sisted in, contempt of court. If coun
sel knew that an unfair presentation 
to the jury wguld prevent the Jury 
being allowed tf> pass upon the case, 
he would be careful not'to transgress, 
unless he were a fool—there is no 
known cure for that."

The appellate court, also dismissed 
the appeal of Melvin Seegmlller, 
ivenora, from tho verdict of the district 
court of Kenora in favor of Charles 
Redpath for $5442.09 on land which 
plaintiff sold to the defendant.

A writ has been issued toy Josie 
Dumoguloeky, who is claiming *10,000 
from Albert Haba for alleged breach 
of promise to marry the plaintiff.

The second division court list for 
today Is; Bowman v. Goldberg, Mc
Donald v. Dixon Lumber Company 
Orr v. Robertson, OtT v. Robertson 
(cross appeal).

V
1 %

Canada busy themselves with the 
school laws and their administration 
in this province. Would it not have 
been better for the minority, who be
lieve they have a grievance, to eubmit 
their case to the government, and then, 
at the proper time, to the people Of 
Ontario?

In Manitoba we also observe a dis
position to have things done . for the 
(people rather than by the people. Pre
mier Norris ie entitled to a dissolution, 
but negotiations are under way l5y 
which a number of the members of the 
legislature are to resign and have their 
places filled by friends of the new gov
ernment- The qew legislators are not 
to go to a ballot, but are to be return
ed thru some arrangement by accla
mation.

In the wider field of Dominion poli
tics, we find in some quarters a similar 
indifference to the privilèges of repre
sentative government, A number of 
people apparently see no objection to 

.the veto of an Irresponsible chamber. 
Last session- we placed upon the Bri
tish Government the responsibility of 
approving or disapproving a bill passed 
by' the parliament of Canada. We have 
even heard the doctrine advanced that 
the governor- general should be guided 
by his own sense of (vhat is right and 
not by the advice of his ministers.

The main purpose for which the 
great war js being waged abroad should 
not be forgotten. That purpose is to 
vindicate responsible government. We 
believe that all wars of aggression 
would cease if they could not be un
dertaken without a mandate from the 
people. One should, therefore, expect 
to find us keenly Insistent at -this time 
upon the rights of the people.

X Every government in the country 
should keep within its own sphere, and 
should keep close to the people. The 
people should manage their own affairs 
in war and peace, uncurbed by Irre
sponsible authority of bi-partlsan 
makeshifts. Democratic institutions 
will bear any strain put upon thém so 
long as they are In spirit, as well as In 
form, democratic.

TAXICAB COMPANY 
LOSES ONCE MORE

Scotia coal up the St* Lawrence.
Of course where the railways get 

control of the water route competi
tion in rates disappears. Our inland 
navigation fleets in Canada are largely 
under the control of one corporation 
which is tied up with interests hand 
in glove witji the railways and the 
North Atlantic conference. Hence it 
is not surprising to find the rate for 
grain from the head of navigation 
to tide water is just the same whe
ther the shipper uses the all-rail or 
the part-water and part-rail route.

Those who observe superficially may 
imagine that the action of the Inter
state Commerce Commission in 
way justifies the course of the Can
adian Pacific Railway 
transferring Its Atlantic fleet tfc g, 
dummy corporation incorporated in 
England, but no such sleight-of-hand 
(would be tolerated by Ahe Washing
ton authorities - ThejZinstst that the 
railway companies must sell 
get out of the steamship business. 
Quite apart from this, however, the 
question may arise as to whether th 
commission is following methods of 
progressive and up-to-date rate regu
lation. Government interference

%*
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Motion for Injunction Against 
City of Ottawa is 

Dismissed.
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SOMERSET HOUSE SOLD 
BECAUSE OF SENTIMENT

Charles Schmuck, Proprietor, 
However, Says His Father 

Fought in French Army.

1

. . has
been for the purpose of fixing uniform 
rates, leaving the companies free to
compete only In the matter of service. 
If the state regulates all passenger 
and freight rates on land and on 
water it may be an advantage rather 
than a disadvantage to have the 
'carrier do all the

I III
I

5«iU«V CarIt01?, and Church streets, 
wHl fi e an application with the license 
commissioners tomorrow at the Toron- 
!?J^,C<\t0,tranafer hoense, goodwill, 
stock in trade and hotel furnishings to 
Irted J. Newton, 76 Hogarth avenue, 
th£,?,mc!unt, °r the aale being *60,000.

This is the first application of this 
nature, that the new provincial 
mission has had to deal with.

fSchmuck says that he is not a Ger
man, also that -the name is not Ger
man. His father and mother were born 
In Alsace-Lorraine, and come from 
Strassburg. His father fought with the 
French army in 1870. He also states 
that he has lived in Canada all hie life • 
and was born In Dundas, Ont.

. req
n*de- Somerset

one for tilesame
' ■ work-

The trouble in Canada has not been 
that one carrier did all the work, but 
that we failed to regulate its 
along the line. ' 
which regulates the 
from ihe wheat fields to 
navigation should 
late that rate until the 
the British port,

'
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tries, £
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The same authority 

j rateI i con-
on grain 
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regu- 
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STACKS OF SMOKES
FOR fighting BOYS

Shower of Tobacco for O O R 
Regiment on Active Service 

Continues Today.
Ktovstrle!1 headquarters, 16 East 
frto!d« Waa open yeeterday to the 
Own Rifle.’ Cmheaptbe6rrai °£ tbe Q^en’s 
brought generous donations to ’the 
“shower*’ for the men of the regiment 
Mrs. Feuchen, regent, and the

continue to This 
on- 

promise 
tn the

than1
. m

Dr.Elmer Southard 
discovery' that 
brains than

warannounces as a
street

street, will be completed ir^atKm^slx 
weeks. The road will then he 41; ft. 
W'&e, 4 ft. having been taken 
titi boulevard on caca side.

women have more 
nien. Any observant 

cctild have told him that long ago 
The really successful men are those 
who have acted

of"H xi;man
The most respectable profession for 

young women in Argentina is school 
teaching and there are at the 
time in the republic 
normal schools for women alone. Tbera 
is also a professional school for women, 
where girls are taught globe mating, em
broidery, needlework and artistic decor
ation.

from an
Rail and Water present 

than 17
/

no lesson the ’ information- withThe United States Interstate Com
merce Commission has -ordered a 
number of railw.ay companies, includ
ing the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada, to part with their holdings 
in steatmship lines plying ' between 
American ports on tlie great lakes. 
The order is basÿd upon the Panama 
Otmal legislation, which sought to 
make the new waterway a real com
petitor with the transcontinental rail
ways*

Water competition is a most effec
tive check on pxtertionate railway 
charges. It is therefore in the inter
ests of the railways to throw off this 
check by getting control of steamship 
lines, by obtaining monopolistic con
trol of docks and wharves, and by de
stroying the waterway itself where 
that is possible, 
waterway is little used its mere ex
istence tends to bring down railway 
rates during the season of navigation. 
The Rideau Canal is a case in point. 
Where there is no railway interfer
ence and the waterway parallels the 
railroad the road may suffer heavily 

the Intercolonial, 
which cannot afford to carry coal for 
its own use to Montreal in competi
tion with the ships that bring Nova

Prominent New York 
subscribed 86000 to 
treatment for drug-users.

\I'l the spectacle 
desiring a safe conduct 
British

women have 
provide medicalof Dr- Dernbprg 

pass from the 
navy to get home to Germany 

our pro-German frien^ln Rochester 
and elsewhere have die best answer 
that can be given 
as to what the British

•w Trev[
mem-ml E . . and -,

their treatm
i. democracy 
Berate" the
j| tent of th 
g Proprietor,, 
alarmer»."

4

9The Gospel of Barnes", • m their question 
navy is doing. 5ÉBoss Barnes of New York Is charg

ed with having 
ries upon the ground that “the riff-raff 
are not to be trusted.” Mr. Barnes now 
s&ys h

9opposed direct prima- mLusitania victim’s

aS" bX* ,:Sisâ 'Sx s-
rotate court yesterday. The estât» of
Mr! by,9Uiath0d t0 the mother;
Mrs. Allco Bingham of Brighton, Eng.

In Turkey the mother-in-law is “boss” 
of the house.

the
WILL. : r*28 was incorrectly quoted and 

that what he did say was that the pri- j4i A
fi V c.n ary system would be ' subversive of 

party discipline. In either 
dees not believe that the people 
entirely trusted. Many well-meaning 
persons agree with him, sincerely 
lleving that a few representative men 
can do better for the people than the 
people can do for themselves. Hence 
curious reactionary suggestions are 
heard from time to time in all self- 
governing countries, including 
ada.

i m9 ISçvent, he 
can be

14 r<'
C. I
night , 
t In E
!«r, Ed,
Royal (

sibe-

Convenient Train Service for Muskoka 
Cottagers.

For the convenience ot cottagers and 
other interested parties desiring to 
make arrangements for the summer at 
Bala and vicinity, the Canadian Paoific 
Railway will operate their train No. 25, 
leaving1 Toronto at 9.15 a.m. on Satur
day. May 22, and Monday, May 
throught to Muskoka, making connec
tion with steamers for Muskoka lakes 
points, steamer leaving Bala wharf ^ 
2;16 P-m. On the same dates train 
No. 26 will also be aperated, starting 
from Muskoka. leaving that point at 
3.10 p.m., making the usual 
throught to Toronto.

Commencing May 31, these thains 
will be operated daily, except Sunday 
between Toronto and Sudbury, 
close connection at Bala with setamer 
for Muskoka lake pointe.

Full particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent or M. G. Murphy 
District Passent- Agent, Toronto

I

Ptlsener offi,Even where the
that\

Canada Permanent
Moitgige Corporation

: mi
Can- in Ei

r'
For example, Thewhich ought to know beTtter.n]oin?1hiba 

demand for the appointment of u reval 
commission by the Dominion Govern 
ment, to investigate alleged miscon-
duct^on the part of the British Colum
bia Government* Yet British,Columbia

- bas responsible-government and is on 
the eve of » general election. Why not 
submit the charges against Sir Rich
ard McBride and his colleagues to 
their masters, the people?
McBride Is no more responsible to Pre
mier Borden than Premier Borden is 
responsible to Rremier Hearst.

We have responsible government in 
Ontario, anfaet we haveeeen the legis-

24, er<■,Toronto Street, Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1855. 1

President—W. G. Goederham.
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»

DR. A. W. CHASE'S AC «% 
CATARRH POWDER 4 OCe

is sent direct to the diseased paru by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passées, stops drop
pings in the throat and permanent- 

f VcurwCaUrrh and Bay Fever.

Premier muPaid-up Capital ...
Reserve Fund (earned).. 4,500,000.00 
Investments . .

• . 8 6,000,000.001
a aedT
1 Pi32,496,750.55 Miss Ethel Crispen of Woods town X 1 ’ 

has been appointed secretary and às- 
«totant psychologist to the director in 
charga of the Psychopathic Laboratorv

, Deposits Received 
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K1TCHENE CALLS 
FOR NEW FORCE

Amusementss THE WEATHER | SOCIETY |
pill pr-P lliri I OonduotfJ 3/ Mr*. Edmund Phlllipo.

Ull 11 U L I VlLLL The at-home yesterday afternoon in
the armories by Lieut.-Col. McCordlck 
and the, officers of the 35th Battalion, 
C.E.F.. was a very great success, the 
men looking very fit. and the presenta
tion of the bugles and drums/given b; 
the different chapters of the' I.O.D.E. 
and individuals being very impressive. 
Tftp music afterwards from the pipes and 

Tes and drums was received with great 
cheering. Col. McCordlck was unable to 
be present owing to a chill, but «-as well 
represented by Mrs. McCordlck, Major 
and Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Captain and Mrs. 
Pellatt. Mr. Geary and the other officers. 
The following presented the Instruments: 
The big drum, .given by Major and Mrs. 
Wilson; drum, by Mrs. R. A. Smith; 
drum, by Mrs. Cosby; drum, Mrs. Ross 
Gooderham, Miss Kathleen Gooderham, 
Miss Charlotte Ross Gooderham. Bugles— 
Queen’s Own Rifles Chapter, presented by 
Mrs. Peuchen and Lady Pellatt; Cham
berlain Chapter, by Miss Elizabeth Dix
on; Chateauguay Chapter, Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell; Dreadnought Chapter,
Fraser; Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small ; the Westminster Chap
ter, Mrs. McClennan: the York Chapter, 
Mrs. Rudge; the St. George Chapter, Miss 
O’Brien; the Royal Grenadiers’ Chapter, 
Mrs. Lincoln Hunter ; the 48 th Highland
ers’ Chapter. Mrs. Donald; the Elizabeth 
Chapter, Mrs: Angus MacMurchy; the 
Lord Nelson Chapter, Miss Maud Weir; 
the Lord Seaton Chapter, Mrs. Mulhol- 
land; the StrathCona Chapter. Miss Maud 
Beck; the Winston Churchill Chapter, 
Miss McClelland; the St- George Kirk- 
imtrick Chapter, by Miss Brodlgan. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ince and Major Sidney 
Band also presented instruments. Col. 
McCordlck, Col. Michie (presented by 
Miss Michie and Miss Bffie Michie), Mrs. 
Gooderham, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Maj.. 
McLean, Col. Robertson, Captain Gow. 
After the presentation tea was served in 
the officers’ mess room, where the table 
was the prettiest seen in the armories 
for a very long time, bouquets of ex
quisite pink roses at intervals and pink 
shaded candles making very artistic 
decorations, and the tea was a very de
lectably one. A few of those present 
were : Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt. Mrs. 
Geary, Col. and Mrs. Campbell Macdon
ald, the Misses Macdonald, Miss Jessie 
Jbhnston. the Hon. Justice Riddell, Mrs. 
Marietta Gooderham, Col, and Mrs. Mil
ler, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, the 
Misses Thompson. Mrs. Harcourt. Miss 
Harcourt, Miss Johnston, Mrs. Clague, 
Mrs. P. Patterson Farmer, Miss Macdon
ald, Mr. Perry, Miss Fraser, Miss borna 
Murray. Mrs. R. J. Chlstie. Ms. Percy 
Robinson, the nurses of the St. John’s 
Ambulance Society, Miss Murton, Dr. 
and Mrs. Grasett, the Misses Hambourg, 
Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander. The Q.O.R. 
Chapter presented nine of the drums.

Miss Jean White is giving a shower 
this afternoon in honor of Miss Grace 
Webster.

HUMOR SHEA'S
FOR TWO WEEKS

MATS.—WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
England’s Foremost Character Actor.

INSTEAD
PRINCESS

.1METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May 18, 8 p.m.—The area of highest 
barometric pressure and the cold wave 
are tonight centred In Minnesota and 
extend eastward into the St. Lawrence 
Valley and middle states. Light rains 
has fallen today In the Province of Que
bec and parts of the maritime provinces, 
while elsewhere "In Canada the weather 
has been fine. Light local frosts occur
red this morning In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 28-50; Prince Rupert, 60-68; Vic
toria. 50-62; Vancouver, 52-66; Kamloops, 
52-66; Calgary, 40-42; Edmonton, 44-60; 
Medicine Hat, 38-64; Moose Jaw, 18-56; 
Prince Albert, 28-58; Winnipeg, 24-60; 
JPort Arthur, 34-64; Parry Sound, 66-46; 
Toronto, 31-68; Kingston, 42-52; Ottawa, 
40-64; Montreal, 44-56; Quebec, 44-60; St. 
John, 42.48; Halifax, 82-56.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Mo

derate to fresh north and northwest 
winds; fair and continued very cool.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa- 
Fresh northwesterly winds; fair and cool; 
light total frosts.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Moder
ate winds; unsettled and cool with local 
showers.

Maritime.—Light to moderate winds; 
unsettled with a few scattered showers 
and much the same temperature.

Superior.—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.—Fine 
with a little higher temperature.

Alberta—Easterly winds; fair with 
higher temperature.

1*Y SALE SPECIALS
•s», tfeai-wkfivw

*1,28 each.

ta this tot la «4.06 value today. 
Clearing balance at 62.76 dozen. 

naMAfÜt TABLING—By the yard, 60 Inch. 
Veiy special, 80c.

SUCK TOWELING—24-5 Inch, with choice 
DemMk patterns. Today’s price 60c to 
76c. Clearing the lot at 50c yard. 

arMMKR BEDSPBBAD8 — White dimity;
three-quarter and double-bed aises, 

ÏSm fl A0 to *3.00 each, 
on .LOWS—Live goose feathers, 82 x 28; 

stock. Very special. *«.00 pair. 
VERY FINEST DOWN PILLOWS— 

* *W0, f>-00, *8.00, *10.00 pair. 
■iANKBTS—50 pair, all wool (slightly 
nSuntersoiled), ait special price to clear. 

‘ *-55 one or two of a kind; cut and fln-
I îsïed separately. Today’s price, «5.00 to 

1U.OO To clear these samples Monday 
ud Tuesday we put them on at *3.50 to 
*6.00 pair.

■ANDKBBCHIBFS — Ladies’ Unlaundered 
Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and 
bearing handsomely worked initial letter. 
The last we can get of »ese owing to war 
scarcity, therefore buy now at old prices, 
*1,83 dozen.

MKS’8 UNLAUNDERED Initial Handker
chiefs. Very special, at *2.00 dozen. 

HANDKERCHIEFS which we are still able 
to sell at old prices, owing to large re
serve ooptracts, are now worth 50 per 
cent, more money, and will be higher be
fore tong. Take good advice and buy now. 

■OUBNINO HANDKERCHIEF for Ladles. 
Various styles and widths of hems, differ
ent varieties of mourning edges, black 
embroideries, etc., etc.

BU8T BUGS for summer use in carriage or 
motor car, light weight; assorted good 
onlors plain and checked; will shed dust 
or rain, *1.50 and *2.50. 

assn. ORDERS ÇABEFULL

’’for his 
Sure He 
Give Hljn

or Eddy’s
t 500s.”

The best 
yeast in 
the world.

Makes 
.perfect 
vv bread.

M*. CYRIL MAUDE
GRUMPY"

Three Hfundred Thousand 
Men Needed to Meet Sit

uation Adequately.

IN THE
INTERNATIONAL. **
SUCCESSFUL 
COMEDY DRAMA,

THE MOST MARVELOUS DRAMATIC 
SUCCESS OF THE CENTURY. 

PRICES; 50c, 76c, *1.00. *1.50, *2.00. 
WED. MAT.: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and *1.50.

By Taking * 'Fr uft-a-tives, 
Says Capt. Swan.

fit WILL RESORT TO GAS„ le very miserable to those who

frf “„‘r™.:’„„Sïpe¥a
£«***!«* Ça-ptain Swâtn (one of the 
beat known skippers on the g'.-eat 
Mrçs)-tells how to get quick relief 
from stomach trouble:

"Port Burnell, Ont., May 8th, 1913. 
A man has a poor chance of living 

an^ enjoying life when he cannot 
eat. That was what was wrong with 
me. Loss of appetite' and Indigestion 
was brought on by constipation. I 
nave had trouble with these diseases 
for years. J lost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. For the last 
couple of years I have taken ‘Fruit-a- 
tlves,’ and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends 
and acquaintances.

MADE

H
WEEK MONDAY, MAY 17.

“THE BUTTERFLY AND THE BOSS" 
NORCROS8 AND MILTON ' 

FRBSCOTT
Leroy and Lane; Wayne and Wnrren 
Girl»; Moeconi Brother»; Captain Treat’» 
Seal»; “Runaway ( Feature ’ n
Dramas and Comedies.

’GlllETTCOMWff tIN/
CANADA% Enemy Cannot Be Allowed 

to Retain Enormous 
Advantage.nmm company limited

IwlNNIPIO

E. B. EDDY CO., 
lull, Canada. .1

ed TORONTO,ONT.
IMONTREAL

(Continued From Page 1).

have displayed, or of their cheerful ac
ceptance or nardshlps Incidental to 
Inclement weather, which have 
voked the admiration of expert officers, 
who reported to me as to the wonder
fully rapid progress made in their 
training to become efficient soldiers.
. “I am certain that in the activities 
in the field, which immediately await 
them, these men will worthily sustain 
the reputation they already have at
tained at home.’’

Forcing Turk* Back.
Turning to thé Dardanelles, Earl 

Kitchener said that the progress of 
the allies was necessarily slow, since 
the country was most difficult.

“But the Turks are gradually being 
forced to retire from positions of: 

- great strength,” he continued, "and 
tho the enemy is being constantly re- I 
inforced, the news from this front is 
tho roly satisfactory,”

French Successes.
Referring to the offensive 

menta now in progress in La Bassee 
and the Arras region, Bari Kitchener 
said;

“We have followed with admiration , 
the forward movement of oÛr brave I 
allies in an offensive operation which I 
has been marked with complete- 
cess and which is

•4M

)HIE’S Miss
pro fit

EVERY EV6- 
I AT SIS 
«TIRE ORCHESTRA 
AND BALCONY 1

_ I am sure that
Fruit-a-lives’ have helped me great
ly. By following the diet rules and 
taking ‘Frult-a-tives’ according to di
rections any personf^vith dyspepsia 
will get1 benefit.

"Frult-a-tives”

THE BAROMETER.OR 25c
•gar Dept. 
IG ST.W: 
)-, LIMITED

“H. SWAN.” 
are sold by all 

dealers at 50c a box, 6 for *2.50, or 
trial size 25c. or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-lives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Time. 
8 a.m.

Then Bar. Wind.
»... 42 29.62 10 tV.

Noon.................... 50 . ..............................
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 46; difference from aver
age, 7 below; highest, 58;' lowest, 34.

I’LAYLng iiiuit-vt »,, »ui.K

J This Week—YE OLDK TIME HALLOW
E’EN, Fldeller * Shelton, John LaVler, * 
Hartley & Pecan, HENRY B. TOQMER 
A Co., Madle De Long, Del cp hone, ROY 
A ARTHUR.

Lady Mitchell, from her picture gallery 
at Alexholme) were much admired, 
pleasant and attractive program of music 
was given by Mrs. Wilson, Miss Hutchins, 
Miss Hunter and Mr. Ed, McKinley. 
Arthur Singer was the solo pianist.

Mrs. C. H. Riggs, Jarvis street, has 
returned to town after spending a month 
in New York and Atlantic City

Mrs. A. W. McClennan, regent of West
minster Chapter, I.O.D.E., is leaving town 
Sunday for Halifax, to attend the annual 
■meeting of the Imperial Order Daughters 
of. the Empire.

The shower for the Queen’s Own 
in the trenches of tobacco, sweets etc., 
at 16 East King street, will continue to
day.

61 29.61 16 N. W. A.. 53 
.. 46 29 66 20 W.

Y FILLED. Mr.
Downstair# Performance Continuons IS 
noon to 
10c, 15c,AUSTRO-GERMAN 

REACH PEREMYSL
JOHN CATTO & SON* 11 p.m. Aft., 10c, 15c. Ev’s, 

25c. IdSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

May 18.
Stampalla 
Tuscanla....New York 
Minnehaha

Attry of Tho

ITO WORLD '
-TO-

ll’S ISLAND
en Resumed

From
.. Genoa 
Liverpool 
. London

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

New York move-
.: Scarboro Beach ParkNew Yorked I

i TRUNKS SENT OUT 
' OWNERSTO FOLLOW

STREET CAR DELAYS Big Force Attacks Russian 
Positions on River San in 

Galicia.

7 ROMAS
GYMNASTS

Foster, Lament an* Foster
AERIALISTS

Band concert l>y 109tli Regiment 
Band and Open-Air Moving Pictures 
every evening.

:
Tuesday, May 18, 1915.

Dupont cars, eaetbouml, at 
1.58 p.m. delayed 5 minutes by 
auto stuck on track at Kendal 
and Dupont.

Yonge cars, both ways, at 
2.11 p.m., delayed 30 minutes 
by fire at Belmont and Yonge.

Carlton arid Bathurst

men
sue- i

... still proceeding I
with every promise and indication of 
being wholly satisfactory. The at- ! 
tacks delivered by dur forces 
at first were not attended with the 
same immediate success owing to the 
elaborate arrangements made by the 
Germans to defend their lines after 

The Royal Candtan Yacht Club will h„+ „ ®SX?rl<M?C5.. a* Neuve Chapelle, 
open for tho season on Saturday, when 9* „MaY 15- by a re

newed effort, the British forces drove 
back the enemy on a front of approx- 
imately two miles for a considerable 
distance, and captured from 400 to 600 
prisoners. This action also is proceed
ing and we hope that in conformity 
with the French operations it will 
achieve important results.

Drain on Munition*.
“Thesq offensive operations,” the 

secretary of war continued, “against 
the trenches of the enemy have de 
manded enormous expenditure in am 
munition, both of our usual type and 
also of the highest explosive pattern 
which we are now making.”

Referring to the delay in production 
of ammunition, Earl Kitchener 
marked:

"I am confident that in the

i.9* ■

I Mrs. Ambrose Small gave a party for 
two hundred foreign cnildren yescerday 
afternoon as a reward for their splendid 
work under her tuition during the win-

RETREAT FROM PILICA
German and Austrian Ambas

sadors to Italy Ready to 
Leave.

to._ cars,
delayed 1 hour at 4.28 p.m. by - 
fire at Gerrard and Parlia
ment-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Russians Reforqi Whole 
Front North of New 

Lines Occupied.

ALEXANDRA | 25o
MISS PERCY/ and prompt 

is assured.
m Will Present by 

Requestmeals and five o'clock teas will be 
served. The chib’s launches will main
tain a halt-hour service between the city 
station and the island.

“THE TWO 
ORPHANS”.1 WAITING INSTRUCTIONSie your order The officers of the Municipal Chapter, 

I.O.D.E., of Toronto, desire to thank 
those who contributed to the shower of 
last week. As a result nine birrV.8 a.id 
fifteen boxes, containing 800 jars of 
fruit over 150 pounds of maple sugar 
and a large quantity of maple syrup have 
been sent to the hospitals in England 
and France.

Evening», 25c, 50c and 75c. 
Next—J’The County Fair.”I (Continued From Page 1).WORLD, Main DEATHS.

BELL—At her residence, 20 Earl street, 
Toronto, on Monday, May 17, 1916,
Mary Bowman, widow of Thomas Bell, 
age 72 years.

Funeral private Wednesday. Inter
ment In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Flow
ers gratefully declined.

BLEA—Suddenly, at Scotia Junction, on 
May 17, 1915. Daniel Blea of South 
River.

Funeral from illiam Speers’ funeral 
chapel, 1764 Dun'das street, on Thurs
day at 3.30 p.m., to St. George Ceme
tery, Islington.

LUNDY—In Aurora, on Tuesday,. Mil y 
18th, 1915, Sylvester H. Lundy, in 1rs 
75th year, editor and proprietor of The 
Aurora Banner.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon, May 
20th; at 2.30.

O’NEILL—At 32 Arthur street, on Tues
day morning. May 18th, 1915, Mary,
widow of Garrett O’Neill, in her 78th 
year, beloved mother of Minnie Blake
ley and Elizabeth Churchill.

Funeral from St. Francis’ Church at 
nine o’clock Thursday, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

Mrs. W. Gr Gooderham asked a few 
people in to tea on Monday afternoon.

There was a capacity house at the 
Margaret Eaton Hall last night when the 
Franco-British Aid Society produced a 
pantomine, a French play and songs. The 
entertainment, which was a very suc
cessful one, was given in aid of the Uni
versity Base Hospital and the hospitals 
in France. A few of the people who en
joyed the evening included the following: 
Lady Mackenzie, the Misses Mackenzie, 
Mrs. William Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffin, Col. and Mrs. Gooderham, Miss 
Marietta Gooderham, Mrs. Botsford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Magann, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, 
Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. 
Green, Prof, and Mrs.» Squair, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Parker, Mrs. Kerr, Miss Es
telle Kerr, Senor and Madame Morando, 
Sir William Mulock, Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. 
Baker, Prof, Cameron, Mrs. Duckworth, 
Dr. and Mrs. Embree, Mrs. Sidney Green, 
Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Cooper. The ushers were: Miss Mary 
Cooper, Miss Gladys Dickson, Miss F. 
Nee land. Miss Embree, Miss W. Embree, 
the Misses Rose, Miss Hilary, who 
brought Mr. Franklin Riker (who is in 
town for the summer from New York) 
and Mr. Irving Dunn.

■ ■ I,
jWill Ask Explanations and 

Then Be Given Their - 
Passports.

be going satisfactorily for the Rus
sians, who are steadily clearing the 
Germans out of the regions seized.

Retire on Peremyel.
There have been critical situations, 

not a few during the past nine months. 
The Germans, after hard fighting in 
western Galicia, have forced 
slans back to the line of the San, 
where Pèremysl, so Recently besieged 
by the Russians, is now defending them 
from the German attack. North of Ga
licia the Russians are ^retiring before 
the vanguard of other Germanic forces, 
that is to say over a frdnt extending 
some 200 miles, the 
caused the Russians to retreat. After 
the experiences of the p; 
this seems almost incr 
most compels the belief that the best 
part of the truth about the whole situ
ation remains hidden. This time, how - 
ever, I can find no warrant for sug
gesting this is so beyond the firm be
lief in the genius of the Russian com
mand, already so highly listed in the 
■past nine months.

I' orders can be 
the carrier.

m GRAND mats
: wem ;"e. . „

ugiier GHOST BREAKER
IIW « b Next—“Hie Last Dollar.”

• sat?,'' 25c, 50c,
. Play That Ha* 

Thrilled Thousand*medtf *r 23 Meetings.
The Toronto Women's Institute will 

meet this afternoon at two o'clock in the 
Elks' rooms, 166 Main street. East To
ronto. for Red Cross work. Roiling ban
dages will be the work this afternoon.

the Rus-ROME, via Paris, May 18, 11 p.m— 
Several cases and trunks ‘belonging to 
Prince Von Buelow, the German am
bassador, and Baron Von Macchio, 
the spcclaE Austrian afWbaeeadoriWhlcli 
are believed to have contained the do-, 
cuments of the " two [embassies, al- 

» ready have been sent out of the coun
try. That of Prince Von Buelow 
passed thru the customs house atChi- 
asso and that of Baron Von Macchio 
thru the customs authorities at Pon- 
teblba, on the Austrian frontier. Nei
ther was examined, 'being entitled to 
diplomatic immunity from search.

The German and Austrian consul- 
generals and their staffs have received 
instructions to ibe ready to leave 'Rome 
today or tomorrow.

The Massagero says today that it 
. i* of the opinion that Prince Von Bue- 

low and Baron V6n Macchio are only 
awaiting definite instructions from 
their respective governments to ask 
explanations of the Italian Government 
concerning Italy’s purposes and that 
this request will be answered by 
handing them their passports. ’

o
ommittee, received 
lontributions of tol 
olate, ciclets and maSaS- 
ire staced high on 
hies, usually- piled 
d other materials use*

1 (tiers’ comforts and 
Owing to a large nu® 

is, the shower will 
todqy, to give an o_ 
riends to contribute/^']
. .Chapter will sew at 
this afternoon, and * 
om now on.

House of Providence Picnic
24th May, 1915, afternoon and evening. 

Corner Queen and Power St*. Greatest
variety of attractions ever offered. High- 
class performance <yf sports and amuse
ments. Acrobats, Hobby-Horses and 
Swings. Fireworks. Other" special fea
tures worth seeing. Fireworks atone 
worth your ticket. Good Band. Admis
sion 25c.

re

s’ vary
near future we shall be In a satisfac
tory position in regard to the supply 
of these shells.

“In the recent
The regular meeting of the Toronto 

Chapter hs been postponed In favor of 
th#> annualyineeting of the Gradual 
Nurses’ Association of Ontario, which 
to be heJAon May y 22, it 2 p.m., in the 
Toronto General Hospital. The making 
of surgical supplies for the Red Cross 1> 
being carried on at' the Nurses' Club 
every day from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m. All 
nurses are Invited to assist.

rmans have offensive opera
tions,” he continued, “our Nosses and 
those of the French have been heavy, 
but the task our armies have accom
plished has necessitated great sacri
fices, and the spirit and morale of 
our troops has never been higher than 
at the present moinent.”

Russians' Position Strong.
The ' war secretary had this to say 

concerning the position of the Rus
sians:

“The Russians now hold a strong 
line from the eastern Carpathians to 
Perebysl, which forms a pivot of their 
lines, and thence along the San to the 
Vistula. In Bukowina' the Russians 
have made a counter offensive and 
driven the Austrians back from the 
Dniester to the Prutb. The German 
losses In killed and wounded in these 
operations have been enormous, and 
many thousand unwounded prisoners 
have fallen into the hands of the Rus
sians.”

3: few months 
ible arid al-,or- 36

> Summer Resorts

NiBKoKa UKesI HOUSE SOLD 
pE OF SENTIMENT
amuck, Proprietor, 

Says His Father 
h French Army.

The weelflr Sewing meeting of the Q. 
O. R. Chapter, I.O.D.E, will take place 
this afternoon at 16 East King street.

if

CANADIAN EXPORTS 
VASTLY INCREASE

Col. Pauchen Inspected 250 of the Q.O.R. 
Cadets last night at the armories. After 
the Inspection the cadets 
watches to Sergeant Instructors Mat
thews and Poole, Mrs. Peuchen and Mrs. 
KhV making the presentation, and re
freshments were served .In the Q.O.R. 
messroom, where there was a most im
pressive fruit cake In the centre of tho 
table with a legend written in sugar on 
it. A great many friends of the cadets 
filled the galleries.

SCORE’S CLOTHES-
gave wrist

Those young men who want the best 
will do well to notice our ad on 
page 8-

31
ie anti-German feelings 
lent in Toronto, Charles 
irietor of the Somerset 
n and Church streets, 
ilication with the license 
tomorrow at the Toron- 
ansfer license, goodwill, 
and hotel furnishing* to 
)n, 76 Hogarth avenue, 
the sale being $60,000. 
first application of this 
ie new provincial corn
el to deal with, 
s that he is not a Ger- 

. the name is not Ger- ; t 
ir and mother were born - i 
’aine, and come from | 
s father fought with the 1 
n 1870. He also states | 
■d in Canada all hie life 
In Dundas, Ont-

ICEFIND NEEDLE EMBEDDED 
IN LEFT SIDE OF HEART

SERBIA DEMOCRATIC
AND A FINE NATION

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
. Phono College 791 and 792.
.Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment >f 

desired.

Trade of Dominion for April 
Ten Millions Ahead of 

Previous April.
One of the features of convocation 

week is a tea in honor of the women 
graduates of 1915 by the United Alumnae 
of Toronto University at Alnsley Hall 
or. Thursday from 4 to 6 p.m. This tea 
replaces the annual dinner given by the 
United Alumnae to the women graduates.
Owing to the cancellation of the univer
sity garden party the alumnae hopes to 
have a large and representative at
tendance. They have about six hun
dred members resident in Toronto. The 
officers for the year 1915-16 are: Presi
dent, Miss M. H. Skinner, president of 
Victoria Alumnae; vice-president. Miss G.
Mosley, president of St. Hilda’s Alumnae; 
secretary. Miss Isabella S. Wood, presi
dent of Medical Alumnae; treasurer, Miss -----
G. M. Dickson, president of University ' , ■*
College Alumnae: representatives on the ° 
executive: University College. Miss Hinks. which occurred suddenly early Mon-
Bt."Hfidaans!' Ml1" clrtwrightMIandVilM0iss da>’ morning. Mr. Watersworth had 
Lang; Victoria. Miss Addison and Miss recently told his brother that he 
Baxter; medical, Dr. E. R. Gray. feared poisoning. Dr. Scott who made

the postmortem stated that upon the

Botha's Great Work.
Earl Kitchener then referred to the 

South African campaign and the oc
cupation by Union of South Africa 
cupatlon by the Union of South Africa 
man Southwest Africa.

“The military ability displayed by 
Gen. Botha has been of a very high 
order,” the secretary said In this con
nection, “and has confirmed the ad
miration felt for him as a commander 
and a leader of men.”

Indian soldiers were utterly routing 
the Turks in Mesopotamia, the secre- 

woro gradually 
clearing the whole country of hostile 
forces-

G. M, Trevelyan Gives an Historic 
Sketch of the Balkan Coun
tries, EspecialljsSerbian Life.

■ Serbia is a more democratic coun-
LrtLlh”n I?\1Si£nd even the United 
States said Georg* Macaulay Treve-
yaa’ wh° gave an address on “Serbia 

and the war in the ikjkans" last night 
at the Physics building, under the 
onto1CGS Ut tlle University of Tor-

nJLe,addreS/ was a recital of the rise 
Progress and life of Bulgaria, Rouoa
dea?tawn£ee.'ie f,md Serbia- !'at chiefly 
uOAlt with the history
Serbs-
M**’ Trevelyan said that the Ser- 

.mT?- ,nc\means a barbarous 
1 ,tnat duIi"S the present war 

their treatment of prisoners was most 
commendable. -No one Talks of
crau’’r?he j" fSerWa ^ all are demo 
ciats the lecturer said, “and 86cent, of the population 86
proprietors. The 
fkrmers"

Jackson’s Point 
Ice Company

22 Dublin St. '
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IMPORTS FELL OFF Inquest Into Death 'of John 
Watersworth Reveals Ex-, 

tremcly Unusual Cause. Try our new schedule rate, 4 deliveries 
a week. ' .Big Enlargement of Ship

ments of Animals and Pro
ducts Recorded.

$2.00BUGLES, PIPES, DRUMS Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., May 18—An Inquest 

was held at Preston this afternoon 
the death of John Watersworth,

a month. It io . meeting with much 
favor. We have alee a special rata 
for stores and restaurants.»

-pectabto protection for 
Ina is ecfcool 

the present 
lew than 17

tary asserted, and

$2.00 Per MonthArgent! 
îere are At 
public no - __
for women alone, lnro 
si anal echod for women, 
Ldught globe 
work and artistic decor

in By Staff Reporter-
OTTAWA. Ont., May 18.—Canadian 

trade for the month of April reached 
a total of $65,000,000, an increase of 
$10,000,000 over 
month last year, according to the 
monthly statement issued by Hon- J. 
D. Reid, minister of dustoms, yes
terday. The exports of/manufactured 
articles totalled $13,000,600 as against 
$4,000,000 for April, iaj.4, while the 
total merchandise exported was $28,- 
691,000 compared with $17,751,000 for 
April, 1914.
erably, the amount of free 
dutiable goods being $28,391.000 as 
compared with $36,937,000 for 
April. The duty collected 
986.000 as against $6,458,000 for Avril 
1914.

Exports of animals and their pro
duce was a feature, the value being 
$3,312,000 as. against $1,860,000 for 
1914-

At Home Held in Armories Was 
Big Event for Local 

Battalion.

and life of the
Get our price card.

Telephones { Juno. 3688 
Main 1345CONVALESCENT HOME

SOON TO BE OPENED
the correspondingr

The Newman Club will 
convocatlon banquet on Friday evening. • examination of the • heart there was 
All club members are requested to ac
cept this notice.

its annualPresentation of bugles, drums and 
bagpipes was made to the bandsmen 
of the 36th Battalion, Col. F. C. Me- 
Cerdlck. commander, at- an “at-home” 
held yesterday afternoon by that regi
ment at the armories.

The bagpipes, eight in number, were: 
presented by Col. W. C. Macdonald, 

.Cel- D. M. Robertson, Col. lltchiei- 
Major Hugh C. McLean, Capt. Walter 
Gow, John Peason, Jack Macdonald^ 
and W. Chaplin of St. Catharines-

Bugles and drums for the trumpet 
band were gifts from the following 
chapters of the I- O. D. E.: Municipal 
Chapter, Mrs- R. S. Wilson regent; 
Chamberlain, Mrs. A- E. Kemp y 
Chateauguay,. Mrs. W.- R. Riddell; 
Dreadnought, Miss Fraser; Elizabeth, 
Mrs. Angus MacMurchy; 48th High
landers, - Mrs- W* C. Macdonald ; Lord 
Nelson. Miss Maud Weir; 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, Mrs. Lincoln Hunter; 
Queen’s Own, Mrs. Peuchen; Lord 
Seaton, Miss Mulholland; Strattibona, 
Miss Maud Boyd; St. Charles, Miss 
O Brien: Sir George Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Laura Brodlgan; Sir Henry Pellatt. 
Mrs. Andrew Smÿl; The York. Mrs: 
Cyril Rudge; Westminster, Mrs- Mc
Lennan, and the Vétérans of ’66 Chap
ter, and Winston Churchhill Chapter.

During the afternoon the 35th Bat
talion gave a fine exhibition df the 
physical drill with rifles.

The Howard Taylor Ricketts’ prize for 
medical research work has been awarded 
to Dr. Maude Slye by the University of 
Chicago. Dr. Slye, who is conceded to 
be one of the best woman scientists in 
the country, recently advanced the theory 
that cancer is inherited and not conta
gious. bhc used over 11,(WO mice in her 
experiments

Installation in England Will Prove 
Boon to Canadian 

Wounded. WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

found in the left ventricle, near valve, 
a needle 2 1-2 inches long, which had 
penetrated the wall of Jhe heart. The 
eye end was firmly imbedded and

per
are peasant 

remainder Mrs. Price Evans, Newton Brook, an
nounces the engagement of her grand
daughter, Ethel Rowena Alpine, to Mr.
Jesse Reed Robinson, youngest spn of must have been there for some time 
Mr. Wm. Robinson, Castlemore, Ont. The . „marriage will take place in June. aB when extracted with a pair of mp-

, ---------- _ pers it contained deposits- The jury
The handsomely appointed studio of Mr. brought in the following verdict : 

EUiott Haslam was well filled at his sec- -That deceased came to his death 
ond musical tea on Sunday afternoon, . .. ,, condition of hi* heartwhei he beautiful watercolors of Corn- . Vy peculiar condition or ms heart
wall and Devon (a gift from his relation, together with Indigestion."

arert By* a Staff Reporter?
OTTAWA. May 18.—Announcement 

is made that as a result of a desire 
having been expressed by the authori
ties connected with the Canadian hos
pitals in England and France, the first 
convalescent home in which Cana
dian soldiers after leaving hospital 
can enjoy the recuperative influences 
of a resting place will toe opened in 
England early next month.

By the exertions of Lady Sandford 
Fleming of Ottawa steps have been 
taken to place the institution 
very satisfactory basis.

Imports fell off consld- 
tradev».hirn?.:'„c.rs;,?s.k;v 39 West

edi last 
was $5,-A. C. HICKS’ BROTHER

IS GERMAN PRISONER
last £• ?.icks’ ®27 West Queen B[reet 

t ,fecflved a cable from W 
broth1’ ,ln kNKland stating that ht
lOtwT’ ;d^lun<1 John Hicks, of. the iMh Koyal Grenadiers, is a prisoner in 
Germany. A week ago Mr. Hicks 
wived official notification from Ot- 
wta/.tha:t his brother had been re. 
rorted missing. He at once cabled his 

>n England asking him to get ÏÏ information he could. The ?e- 
*ult *s the cable last night.

Let us quote prices on your Job 
work. . .

i TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.
THE GHOST BREAKERS PHONE - . - '• MAIN 5308.

bIauty doctor

TELLS SECRET

e,l7upon a

* mu *

LADIES’ÏTÆHATS»4 /I Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled,
Latert Shape*

New York Hat Works
666 YONGE 8T. Phone North 5163.

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 

Promote Its Growth.

%mÜ[ the picnic of the year. ■

ÆH°uSç of Providence picnic, .to 
too «.d.un May 24 ’ afternoon and even- 
“JS, at the corner of Queen and Power
of ’ 18 t0 one of the big affairs 
th» « )'far' This ts accounted for by 
snlenJr'jnmence of the institution, the 
Z ld:LPV0ST4m that Is offered and 
therT J.m1!683 °f the cause. This year 

11 '>e f*16 greatest variety of 
‘jetions ever offered. A stricUy 

Program of sports and 
^“wements has been provided. There 
fireoSto hobby horses, swings,
ttat wuf a?d a ,ot °t special features 
” Klc*se People of all classes 
worth fil’eworks alone Will he

3Ü Bj Sion »n nln’ ,Utnps the price of admis- 
«cVih Jland wlu Provide the mu- 
cents*,^! dvy’ Admission is only 25 

_ B not c “sue shilling could
JH j.”***1 ln aid 0t ^ more worthyiJm■■

If you have any cutaneous blemish, 
don’t use paint, powder or anything else 
to cover It up. Tot often this only em
phasizes the defect Besides, it’s much 
easier to remove the disfigurement with 
ordinary mercolised wax. Applied night
ly, the wax will gradually remove freck
les, pimples, blackheads, moth-patches, 
sallowness, red or yellow blotches, or 
any surface eruptions. The affected 
cuticle Is absorbed, a little each day, un
til the clear, soft, youthful and beautiful 
•Un beneath is brought wholly to view. 
Ask the druggist for an ounce of 
oofixed wax and use this like 
cold cream, 
soap and water. Many who have tried 
this simple nnd hatmless treatment re
port astonishing results.

<

. ed■I
'Miss Alic^,Whitney, a well-known 

beauty doctor ot Detroit,Mich:, 
cently gave out the following state
ment: “Anyone can prepare a simple 
mixture at home, at very little cost, 
that will darken gray hair, promote Its 
growth and make it soft and glossy. 
To half a pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound and 14 oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost; Apply to the 

! hair twice a week until the desired 
; shade is olrtained. This will make a 
gray-haired person look twenty years 

It is also fine to promote

-re-
SERIOUS OUTBREAK

REPORTED AT POLA

Ten Thousand Italians Employed 
at Arsenal Fought 

Troops. • 7’mer-
you use 

Remove in morning with»hâ ROME, via London, May 19, 2.06 a.- 
m.—The Idea Xhzionaie reports a re
volt at the Austrian arsenal at Pola,

It bothered with wrinkles or crow's on the Adriatic. It is assorted that 
feet, a wash lotion made by dissolving 10,000 Italians employed there came 
an ounce of powdered eaxollte in a half Into conflict with the troops and that, 
pint witch hasel ylfi prove remarkably 66 persons yere killed an* 164 -wwukIA
fBHtM . . , _ * • ' ■ '

Br
Baroness de la Roche, the first woman 

to fly alone in an aeroplane, now heads younger, 
a French automobile service corps made growth of the hair, relieve itching

tibo ««my;Ptot4ho>ye£l,drlVere **** ee8let ^nd^setip dis«t^and^ ^ excellent tor __Oh» ul |àe scenes in the rto: at the Graial the, gwt,<S23;
I

r
V

;

For Sallow, Wrinkled, 
Freckled, Pimpled Skin

:
t

Canadian League Today
The Canadian League season 

opens today, the card being as 
follows:

Hamilton a.t St. Thomas.
Ottawa at Guelph.
Brantford at London. ,
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rpHE Summer Camp is not complete unless it boasts at 
least one canoe or one skiff. A summer spent on 
the water is one of pleasure and brings wonderful 

results in renewed health. Canoes, skiffs and boats of all 
kinds are to be had* on the fifth floor.—Light canoes that 
skim through the water, comfortable skiffs and roomy 
family launches. Come and see them..

t6-foot painted basswood canoe, complete with
pair paddles, price ............................................................. 2&00

16-foot varnished basswood canoe, copper fastened 
throughout, complete with one pair paddles. Price. .35.00 

16-foot cedar strip canoe, complete with one pair pad
dles. Priée..................................................................................... 45.00

16-foot canvas-covered chestnut canoe, complete with 
one pair paddles, cruiser model. Price 

16-foot, pléasure model chestnut ..
16-foot Sponson canoe, complete with paddles, Peter

borough model........................ ‘
Chestnut model Sponson
16-foot cedar skiff, complete with one pair oars and 

• ................................................. .. ........................... .. . .47-00

one

40.00
45-00

-v 57.00
:60.oo

fittings
16-foot square stern cedar skiff, complete with 

pair oars
one

50.00
20-foot family launch, complete with 6 h.p. Foreman 

engine, cushions, chairs and lights.................................. 400.00
—Fifth Floor.

Boats, Skiffs and launches for the 
Good Old Summer Time
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Baseball Richmond 2 
Toronto 1 Lacrosse Schedules

Certificates
1

■.

J-—!

ANOTHER BUMP FOR 
OUR LOWLY LEAFS

CUBS ON THREE HITS 
BEAT JEFF TESREAU

MEDAL FOR WEST 
END Y ATHLETES

T. & D. TRANSFERS 
AND PERMITS GIVEN

f

Baseball Records
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost.Clubs. 
Providence 
Montreal .. 
Richmond . 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Newark ... 
Toronto ...

Won.
Humphries Held Giants to 

Five — Many Postpone
ments Outside National.

Richmond Beat Toronto in 
Pitchers’ Battle Between 

Sterger and Herbert

f 11 Winter Season Was Best on 
Record—Track and Field 

Club Officers Elected.

Overseas and Robertsons Get 
Games on the Holiday— 

Soccer Notes.

10
10

T
t:« $ 6
4

123
At New York.—(National).—Chicago 

evened Its series with New York, winning 
the second game by a score of 1 to 0. It 
was a tight pitchers’ battle between 
Humphries and Tesreau, In which both 
Pitcners received superb support. It was 
suffrage day at the Polo Grounds, tho 
showers and a cold dismal day held down 
the crowd. The, equal suffrage cam
paign committee received a percentage of 
the receipts. Each player scoring 
was promised $6, but Schulte was the 
only player able to take advantage of the 
offer. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ........I 00000000—1 3 0
New York ......... 0 00000000—0 5 0

Batteries—Humphries and Bresnahan; 
Tesreau, Schauer and Meyers.

The lowly Leafs simply cannot win. 
With Herbert pitching air-tight ball and 
one run to the good, they handed yester
day’s fixture to Richmond by 
one score. The Leafs’ one-run lead, gar
nered In th<, second, looked as big as a 
house up till the sixth, when Graham’s 
failure to put the ball on Bates off first 
base, and Roach’s error on Hoffman’s 
hard drive,-let In two runs and gave the 
visitors the second game of the series.

The cold weather kept the attendance 
down,around the five hundred mark, but 
the few fans who crossed the bay 
good ball

—Tuesday Scores.—
............... 2 Toronto . Last night the senior athletes of the 

IV est End Y.M.C.A. held a special meet* 
•og. the occasion being the presentation 

| of ribbons and medals won during the 
winter season. Physical Director Stafford 
fave a short resume of the season, stat
in* that It was the record one in the 
history of the association. Never before 
have the members had such a chance to 
■win medals. The Interest was so great 
that the members 
donated the medals.
. W. Major gave medals to the winning 
team; C. Neilson gave them to the
making the best performance in ____
event; E. Barber for individual champion, 
nrst new member and first and second 
old members.

After the presentation the crowd took 
up the summer work at Varsity and gave 
many good suggestions which will- be car
ried out, so there Is no doubt that the 
terest°r season vrill be one of great in-

., The following officers were elected for 
the track and field season:

President, C. Whyte; vice-president, M. 
VVllaon; secretary, E. Phillipo; captain, G. 
H. McCullough;
Moriarlty.
T Committee, P. Briggs, W. Markle. O. 
Johnson, H. Porter, H. Adam; team cap- 

H. Adam, J. Moriarlty, M. Wilson, 
W. Markle.
.Tonight the following events will be run 

,®6^ or?' ^5-yard dash, shot put and 
440 yards; juniors, 75-yard dash and shot 
PJi1- eventa will start at 7 O'clock

Wil1 SO after the Individual cham- 
evertis P' w111 start with tonight’s

wlI* be a special meeting of the 
officers and- committee at the field after 
the events on Wednesday night.

A,. The T. & D. directors have sanctioned 
the following transfers:

J. Hunter, Old Country, to Davenpdrts.
D. Adams, Old Country, to Thistles.
C. Batten, Orchard, to Queen’s Park.
2^ Pav‘dson’ Llnfield, to Robertsons. 
H. Wlldash, Davènports, to Gtinns.
"• Thompson, Diamond E., to Ulster.
J- $?,°,i?'Jleaux’ Batons, to Old Country. 
F. Wilding, Manchester

vonlans.
W. Wilding, Manchester U.,

Country.
S. A. Jones, York Argyle, tp Linfield. 

land ° ater’ Caledonians to Sons of Scot-

E. Blackman, Overseas, to Fred Victor. 
Overseas were given permission to play

a team from Guelph at Toronto, May 24. 
Kobcrtson* were also given sanction to 
go to St. Oatharlnes on the same day.

Richmond.
Jersey City

Newark at Montreal, rain. 
Providence at Buffalo, cold.’

—Wednesday Games.— 
Richmond at Toronto. 
Providence^ at Buffalo.
Newark at Montreal.
Jersey City at Rochester.

$5 Rochester| a two-to

ll

came forward andi U.. to Deft runNATIONAL LEAGUE.
to OldWon. Lost.. Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia .
Chicago ............
Boston................
Brooklyn..........
Pittsburg 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati 
New York

Chicago.. 
Brooklyn, 
fet. Louis 
Boston...

man
each

saw a
game, even If the Leafs didn’t 

win. The Leafs’ defensive fell down only 
in the pinch; the rest of the game, when 
nobody was on, they gobbled up every
thing In the field. We got one more hit 
than the Virginians, Herbert had a shade 
on Steiger In his department, while Roxy 
Itoach had two miscués to his credit to 
tho visitors’ none.

One Crane, a Southern League recruit, 
at-(present drawing pay from Johnnie 
Dgnn, for sitting on the short-field posi
tion for Richmond, robbed us of what
ever chances we had of getting back In 
the lead. In th® seventh, with one down, 
Moeeenger got a pass, and Graham hit 
one « mile-a-mlmite over second, which 
Crane scooped with one hand, touched 
second, and shot to first in time to com
plete the double. % Again, In the eighth, 
the fans had great hopes of at least ty
ing It up when Luque, hitting for Brown, 
was walked. Crane, however, again got 
into the middle of a double-play when 
Trout hit a difficult one to Sterger, who 
threw to Crane In time to head off 
Luque. and the shortstop made a beauti
ful peg to get Trout at first.

We got our counter in the second. 
Trout singled te short, Sheehan sacrificed 
him, but Trout was caught between sec
ond and third,-, on Reach’s short hit to 
that bag. the ehorCstop taking second. 
Kocher walked, and d double-steal was 

1 worked successfully. , Roach scored, when 
Herbert drove a slzzler to short, which 

l Crane could not handle quick enough to 
f cut off the run.

In the fatal sixth. Bates singled clean
ly to right, and was caught napping off 
the bag. but Graham didn't get the ball 
on Mm. Bates moved to third on Jor
dan's double to left, and both scored 
ween Roach let Hoffman’s drive go thru 
his legs. The score :

Richmond—
Crane, s.s. ..
Breekenridge, r.f. .. 6
Pick, 3b............
Bates, c.f, ...
Jordan, lb. ..
Hoffman, l.-f.
Arragon. 2b. .
Krlchell, c. ..
Sterger, p.

.65417

.5931116
.56014 11
.48114.... lu
.4641613
.43313 17 ' At Brooklyn.—Pfeffer pitched shutout 

ball and Brooklyn beat Cincinnati 4 to (I. 
The Brooklyns bunched their five hits 1# 
the two Innings they scored. Score:

15 .42311
.40010 15

—Tuesday Scores.— 
....... 1 New York .
....... 4 Cincinnati .
............. 5 Philadelphia
....... 3 Pittsburg ..

—Wednesday Games.,— 
Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. . 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

ii 0
R.H.E.

Cincinnati ....0 00000000—0 8 2 
Brooklyn

0

0. A. LA. ISSUES 
CLUB CERTIFICATES

2
02000200 

Batteries—Schneider. Brown and Doo- 
m; Pfeffer and McCarty,

4 5 1

assistant captain, J.

» At Philadelphia.—St. Louis ■ defeated 
Philadelphia 6 to 2, the visitors knock
ing Demaree off the rubber In five In-' 
nings. Doak held the home team to one 
hit until the Seventh Innings, when two 
runs were scored on two doubles, a single 
and a sacrifice fly. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ..."...030020000—5 8 0 
Philadelphia ...0 000002 0 0— 2 4 3 

Batteries—Ddak and Snyder; Demaree, 
Oeschger, Baumgartner - and Killifer, 
Burns.

:|
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Young Toronto Seniors An
nounce List—Intermediates, 

Juniors and Juveniles.

Clubs.
New York . 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Boston 
Washington 
Cleveland . 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet.
16 8 .667

.62118 11

.60018 12
13 .581»
12 .46214
11 16 .407

iï 10 19 - .345 At Boston.—Doubles by Connolly and 
Gowdy In the first and second Innings 
were factors In the ' three runs which 
gave Boston a victory over Pittsburg to
day 3 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........00] 00001 0— 2 4

12000000 *— 3 7 
Batteries—Harmon and Schang; James 

and Gowdy.

The following certificates were, issued 
yesterday by Secretary Frank Doyle of 
the O.A.L.A.:

Young Torontos (senior)—Eugene Dopp, 
8= ®y*'en’ Robt. C. Cowan, S. C.
wt u °' McWhlrter, Fred S. Mills, 
T ÏÏ ^JlaÏÏou,t' William McArthur, w!
C.‘ Co“y. ry S°Cket’ John S" Power- 

Maitlands

9 18 .333
—Tuesday Scores.—
...............11 Philadelphia

Boston at Cleveland, cold.
New York at Detroit, cold. 
Washington at St. Louis, cold.

—Wednesday Games.— 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

Leash Beat Goulding 
In the Handicap Walk

Chicago 6

Boston

At Chicago.—(American).—Faber won 
his sixth straight game when Chicago de
feated Philadelphia 11 to 6. Bush was 
affected by the cold and the locals by 
bunching hits and taking advantage of his 
wildness won easily. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...3 20000100— 6 10 3 
Chicago

ISiffiffi
ta Po ïrdn (Intermediate) — Frank 
Ww™ R-r 8" Cummings, Don Reid,
5’ T. J. Thomas, J. L. Farrell, W.
Charles’ r" h Thomas, Harry D. Atkins, 
Fsrrln8 v" holmes, C. Montgomery, B. 
Farrell Pat Shannon, Geo. Dorsee. W H 
?°ydWC- Wei*. G. F. Bailey, F. C. Ma£ 

2* Si, Stevens, M. J. Junions, D. T
hJL.F" C TWelch- P. J. Rellls, W. C. 
Harkinson, L. A. Gettes.

Hastings (juvenile)—Herb. Shorter, W. 
W- £n,1g]’t’ Sidney (Spooner, E. Lambert, 
O. Scrlber, F. Laiigley, Alex. Spellman, 
C rT»?6, £ I* HUI, E. Greenby,
c J“a’ Q- Eogan, C. Dodds. 
-^Arthur, Hafcourt and Holmes of 
Young Torontos senior team will ac- 
company the Varsity team on their trip 
to the States, leaving on Saturday

The cold weather
Interfere with Central's weekly twilight 
meet, as there Wefce 19 entries for the 
7o-yarti run, 17 for the standing broad 
jump, and 10'for the walk. The feature 
ecent of theevenlng was the three-mile 
handicap want. This wan won by Harry 
Leask with George Goulding second and 
Russell A. Williams’third. Altho the 
champion walked within five seconds of 
his world’s record time (20.25), he only 
took second place, Leask winning by 
Inches, with Williams 
third.

Next week’s events will be 100-yard 
dash, running high jump and a two-mile 
walk. Summary :

Three-mile walk—1, Harry Leask: 2, 
George Goulding; 3, Russell Williams. 
Time 20.25.

75-yard

last evening did not
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Pittsburg .. 
Newark .... 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis ... 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ....

Won. Lost.
19 11 32001032 *—11 12 4 

Batteries—Bush, Davis and Schang, 
McAvoy; Faber and Schalk.

1 17 12 W.m 17 13A B. R. H. 
5 0 0

0 0 
5 0 0
3 1 1
4 1 1
3 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 .2
4 0 0

A. E.
m 16 13

0 15H 13
4) SKEETERS BEAT HUSTLERS 

• IN NINTH INNINGS.

At Rochester—jersey City beat Roches
ter, 5 to 3. after the game looked safe 
for the honte- team. Going In for their 
last Innings with the score 2 to 1 against 
them, the Skeeters by, a fine battiny 
rally scored four .runs, while all Roches
ter could do was to add one tally in their 
half. Score : R.H.E.
Jersey Cly ...00 0 10000 4__5 12 2
Rochester

Batteries—Ring, Sherman and Yelle; 
Herche and Williams.

12 14; 0 12 18
Ilf 0 8 21

close behind for01 —Tuesday Scores.—
..............  8 Pittsburg .

Brooklyn at Kansas City, rain. 
Buffalo at St. Louis, cold. 
Baltimore at Chicago, rain.

—Wednesday Games.— 
Baltimore at Chicago.
Newark at Pittsburg 
Brooklyn at Kansas City. 
Buffalo at SL -Louis.

0 Newark 0
6
0
0fjjtojl

Totals ............
Toronto—

Hollander. 3b:
Messenger, r.f............. 2
Graham, lb....................... 4
Brown, c.f..........................3
Luque, c f. .
Trout, l.f. ..
Sheehan, 2b.
Roach, s.s. .
Kocher. c. .
Herbert, p. .

.36 2 5
A.B. R. H.

01! E.
4 ^ „ _ run—First heat—1, W. Rid-

heat—l.' Percy rpîcé; T2imwaiter Newa'lL 

Time 8.00. Third heat—1, F. Riddell; 2.
1 82^" Tlme 8 01- Fourth beta—
1. Pete McGavln; 2, J. Fitzgerald. Time 

fifth heat—1, Stewart Davis; 2, 
i v.rC£enzie- T,me 8 01. Semi-final— 
y: W: Grsan: 2. Harry Cook. Time 8.00. 
final—1. Stuart Davis: 2, W. H Rid- 
tiell; 3, Pete McGavln. Time 8.00.

Standing broad jump—1. Hal Flee; 2, 
Irwin; 3, W. Sheppard.

Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. will hold 
their annual CampCredlt outing again 
this year on May 24. All members will 
meet at Sunnyelde at 2.30 p.m. Saturday 
the 22nd Inst., returning Monday night" 

F°od crowd is expected. Phone North 
8400 for reservations.

I00010010 1—3 7 2

1
L0 by Herbert 3. Left on bases—Toronto 6» 

Richmond 6. Umpires—Cleary and Car
penter.

4' 0 At Pittsburg.—(Federal).—Newark shut 
out the Pittsburg Fédérais 8 to 0 thru the 
effective pitching of Kaiserling, backed 
up by brilliant fielding. Score: R.H.E.
Newark ...............32000012 0— 8 7 1
Pittsburg............ 0 00000000— 0 6 4

Batteries—Ka’lserling -and Rarlden; 
Allen, Leclalr, Knetzer and Berry.

DOVERCOURT DEFEAT ST. EDMUNDS

0. A. L. A. SCHEDULESI 8.00.4 0
CN M4

4 Manager Clymer is going to give the 
Leafs a shaking up today and will play 
Luque at second base In place of Sheehan, 
while Bert Wilson will go to centre field 
in place of Brown. This will be Wilson’s 
first game since he broke his leè here 
last fall. Just who he will work the 
manager was undecided last night, but

£et^een».Co?k and Cocre- Dovercourt opened their season in 
with f n?iî gam® of the Dovercourt Park Saturday by beating St.

* ichmond, the champion Edmunds. For the winners W. Butter- 
for thref heJT tomorrow field (23) and V. Parker (20) were beat
Satur/iff d y ’ ith a doubleheader on with the bat. For St. Edmunds, H. 

y’ Harvey was the only one to reach double
figures. T. Jones, for St. Edmunds, took 
five wickets for 20 runs. Score:

—St. Edmunds.—
j G. Jones, c Badger, b Jefson...............
i W. Wakelin, c and b Jefson....................

S. H. Hook, run out.......................................
I. Marriner, c Crane, b Butterfield... 0
P. Lambert, b Crane.............................
W. Watson, b Butterfield .......
S. Weller, run out ................................
Rev. E. A. Vesey, not out ...............
H. Matson, c Parker, b Butterfield.... 3

10

0
3 4! The following Ontario Amateur La- 

beer? drawn C*a^1<>n group schedules have 

Intermetilete, group No. 8. Drawn
Lancaster^Havelock^1 Convenor’ P’ P; 

May 24—Cagapbellford at MUlbrook. 
June 2—Peterboro at Hastings.
June 10—Millbrook at Peterboro

8~8a,Hngs at Campbellford. 
June 24—Hastings at Millbrook.
ill f tSrnIfLpbel,lford at Peterboro. 
in v. Millbrook at Campbellford
Tniv Gampbellford at Hastings.
July 23—Peterboro at Millbrook 
J“ y 3«—at Campbellford. 
fug' .a Millbrook at Hastings 
Aug. 12—Hastings at Peterboro.

Totals 31 1
Richmond ... 0 0 0 0 
Toronto .....0 1 0 0 

Two-base hit—Jordan.

27 8 2
0 0 »—2 
0 0 0—1 

Sacrifice hits— 
Sterger. Trout. Stolen bases—Hoffman,
Roach, Kocher, Herbert. Double-plays—
Crone to Jordan; Sterger to Crane to 
Jordan Bases on balls—Off Sterger 5, 
off Herbert 3. ' Struck out—By Sterger 5

I If■t
| j

f

1
queen city Homing

PIGEON ASSOCIATION
%

«r s ïmksïi
at Allandale, an air line distance of 62 
miles, by Mr. Stone, Canadian Express 
afept’ who wired, weather fair, liberated 
at .12-80 P The winning bird was trap
ped at 62 Morse street at 1.30, flying the 
distance in one hour and 55 seconds. This 
is the fastest time ever made from this 
tî?tlwn"»Ttht b,rd was bred and flown by 
Mr. F. Hatch of 'the above address, 
following are the results:

6
6
1

I Intermediate district No. 13 
June 10—Port McNichol at ’
June 23<—Midland at Orillia.
Jp y —Srî!!!a at Port McNichol. 
July 10—Orillia at Midland.
Ju'y 22- Port McNichol at Orillia. 
Aug. 4—Midland at Port McNichol/

follows : 
land.

3* SC0« * Ms
4

à8i

H Harvey, run out . 
H. Crawford, run out 

Extras..............................

1!1
The0

f 1
Yds. per min. 

.... 1489.48 

.... 1424.88

.... 1424.00 

.... 1391.02 

.... 1366.01 

.... 1351.70

.... 1361.34

.... 1338.76 X. 

.... 1172.04 

.... 1125.11

...: 787.00

' ' 'f Juvenile, group No. 9. Convenor. P P 
Lancaster, Havelock:

June A—Norwood at Havelock 
June 16—Hastings at tNorwood.
June 23—Havelock at Hastings.
Ju y J—Norwood at Hastings.
July 23—Hastings at Havelock 
Aug. 4—Havelock at Norwood.

F. Hatch .............................
T. O’Hearn ........................
Wilton Bros................ .......

' J. Hughes ...................... ; ;
W. Freeland......................
E. Ke w .................................
Burgess & Law...............
Robertson Bros. . .
Xr. Foat..................................
A. Leamen .........................
J. Murphy...........................

Total 44
The House That Quality Built. —Dovercourt.—

W. Badger, b S. Hook .................
W. Butterfield, b G. Jones ...
Jefson. b G. Jones ...........................
C. Whittaker, b G. Jones ..........
D. Crane, c P. Lambert ............
B. Fowler, b G. Jones .................
V. Parker, b Rev. E. A. Vesey 
H. Gardner, c and b G. Jones 
T. Turner, c H. Crawford, b Hook ... / 5
C. S. Young, not out .
L. W. Priestly, b Hook

Extras ................................

3
. 23

8
2
2.
56 20

Boost New Canadian ' 
Horse Association

«
!i

10
LACROSSE GOSSIP.7Made to Your Measure 9f

The lacrosse game on the holiday at 
Rosedale grounds, between Tecumsehs 
and Rosedale, will open the lacrosse sea
son in Toronto. Both teams are working 
hard every night, and will be in good 
shape to go the full time at top speed. 
Manager Quer^ie fully expects to take 
fall out of the north end team.

! Total 94

MOTORDROME PROGRAM. rebgt ma^^and awn„',?n| TtÎL

îatoCM
Canadian tracks and horses has been 
s?ÎmÎ?w fK iS called. with true British 
Nation'll f^tFnrg0P!r„dt,t&cLhge Canadlan 

Horse Association and its bylaws 
and regiUatlons are practically thé same 
as those of the National and the Amerl- 
can Trotting Association. But of one 
thing we are tolerably certain, the rules 
o?i dpwn ln ttle book will be enforced 
f V?6vt rne and everywhere, becauseCall
an<f thenlh1 ,amil,ar with turf law
and the absolute necessity of seeing that

the great as well Is the 
small It Is In some sense a pity that 
our neighbors to the north could not see 
heir way clear to retain memlershîl 

In one of our parent turf bodies, but after 
all home rule is just as advisable in mat
ters of the turf as in other affairs. The I 
advancement of harness horse racing in 
Canada will be best served by a govern- 
Ing body organized under the laws of that 
Ün!5,lt«' a*id the m°ye Is a weli-considerld 
and timely one.—From Boston 
Breeder.

li/"
Out Prices Are Not High No less than thirty-four motorcycle 

speedsters are available for the motor- 
. cycle events on the big card for the grand 
I opening of the Motordrome on Saturday 
! night. A number of the local amateur 
; motorcyclists have also asked for a chance 

to shine on the boards.
A total of $375 has been hung up In 

the purse for the International Derby, the 
25-mile motor-phee bicycle feature, ln 
which the beat of foreign cracks will com-, 
pete. First prize In this race is $150, or 
at the rate of $6 per mile. The Toronto 
and Buffalo amateur cyclists will take 
prizes of various kinds and their wins 
will be carefully recorded in a season’s 
list for special honors. There are four 
different kinds of races for the amateur 
cyclists, including a special match team 
race.

Lieut.-Col. A. G. Peuchen of the Queen's 
Own Rifles has consented to allow the 
band of that> regiment to render 
cert at the tra 
Monday night.

i
EHMl

1 a
, x. ... . It would

give the little Indian chief a great deal 
of pleasure to put one over on the two 
Greens and Teaman, who were formerly 
on his line-up.

OUR STANDARDI
- X. Harness 

ru^sTwo strong defences against light 
homes—the checking will be hard ’and 
little scoring.

Tecumsehs have their last year’s de
fence. with the addition of Eddie Pow
ers, who will play his first match in a 
Tecumseh uniform.

Tecumsehs will have Spellen, Durkin 
Querrie. Carmichael of last year’s home" 
working against Rosedale on the holiday.

ST. ANDREW’S GAMES TDDAY. .

St. Andrew’s College field games will 
be held this afternoon at 2.30 Mrs. Hen- 
drie will present the prizes.

has never been 
lowered.

«gS-j

U»,

i■ WJb fJ 6

i! Our $ 25 00 Suits
r :

/; ,

-, I

-
à a con- 

Saturday night and alsoare all that one can 
desire.

s
■

«ill

II ?

BALMY ACH GUN CLUB.
r-^b® reguÊr weekly shoot of tiie Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on
Æî r,„ÎT0=n?e'_,Baat.'ern avenue. It being 
the lest Saturday for the sport at this 
club. A good turnout of members were 
pr®se?t- T. D. McGew and C. A. Davis 
tied for the .«poon with 25 each, which 
was won by McGaw with one bird.

Shot at Broke.

f.!
.

I Horse!

Fit, Fashion and!
4 >

\ POSTPONEMENTS YESTERDAY.

International League—Newark at Mont
real. rain; Providence at Buffalo, cold 
weather.

American League—Boston at Cleveland 
cold weather: New York at Detroit, cold 
weather; Washington at St. Louis, cold 
weather.

Federal League—Brooklyn at Kansas 
City, ^aln; Buffalo q.t St. Louis, cold; 
Baltimore at Chicago, rain.

to Workto 9I
A>of the

Highest Order.
(Francis ..............

Murphy ............
Bucke .................
Davis .................
Joeelin ...............
Rothwell ........
Dale .................
Wase ...............
T. Hodgson ..
McCreae ..........
Shaw ...................
Boothe ......

50 48
4 Why35 29

35 31
60 56 A120 112

.... 70 52
70

if 54
! We Invite Inspection 45 39

55 45
20 Baseball Today

AT STADIUM AT 3.15
RICHMOND

vs. TORONTO

12
. 45 38f ; 

- m
rx 55 52

o->x to ' ’to’'v"i .......P. 5CGRZ £• SO.’v, Lht Ai

77 King Street West
L.U jr*

W. Hctigson .
Nicholls ..........
MoGaw ............
Breen

4n 32Tailors. Haberdashers.I :
-55 47

I.. 100

- y 9ftSI 1fl-j 25 14 Reserve seal» géao en sale at SI King36 __ li, 123

X

©

Special Selling of Single 
Driving Harness, $18.5Ç

Â Driving Harness, made of good grade Can-
A tanned leather, and mounted In genuine rubber;

... î*a,[e n<5at Mind bridles, with overdraw checks, lines 
with steel spring bllletar breast collar shaped and folded with 

tracei? ®re 1 1-8-ilnch double and stitched; saddle fles- 
!ble style, with belly-band; breeching is folded with layer. This 
makes a strong, neat and serviceable harness for either city or 
country driving. Price, per set ; 18.8»

SUMMER STABLE SHEETS. f
In various neat designs of checks; well made; all have dotiblh 

web etay-on straps, with buckle and strap at breast. Keep your 
horses coats clean, and protect them from flies, 
from $1.80 to $3.00 each. Prices range

Harness Dept.—’Basement of Furniture (Building__ .

«

Ml !: 'T* 4-v

s .Men’s Black Cape- 
skin Motvor Gauntlet 

Gloves, $3.50
CNGLISH MADE,

side seams,
, with out- I - 

gusset s 

fingers, Bolton thumb, 
strap jdome fastener and 
perforated back, making 
it a cool" driving glove 
for summer wear. Per 
pair . .

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

i

.90,

. . 350

». t

EATON’S]
v ■ ON SALE TOD A Y

il

1

'to . ..

♦

MAY 19 1915
t-T—

Our Multiplex Brand Hosiery 
for Men

EN’S Accordéon Ribbed, Pure Thread Silk Black 
Socks, showing under colors of white, tan, red or 
navy, triple ply lisle thread heels and toes, double

sole ancT high spliced heels, all sizes, pair..................... 1 .59
Men’s Pure Thread Silk Socks, in colors black, tan, navy, 

white/or purple, neat fitting elastic fine ribbed cuffs, and all 
splicings of lisle thread at places where most required.
Sizes 10 to 11, pair........... .....................................................

Men’s Plain Black All Wool Cashmere Socks, silk 
broidered front and clox effects, all Multiplex reinforce
ments. Sizes 10 to if. 35c pair, or 3 for..............

— Main Floor,-Yonge St

M
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» IF r WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WOBDD MAY 19 1915 0to I-e IAN WINS 
^STEEPLECHASE

PUTE CANDIDATES 
GIVEN FINAL PREPS

Theff orld’s Selections |
BY CENTAUR

SENEG Ii

•y

Spring—and thésl lL: 1
i

CLEVELAND
BICYCLE

I LOUISVILLE.

joeing Day at Pimlico,When 
Bedwcll Lands Two 

Louisville Results,,

Pepper Sauce and Lady Cur- 
zon Show Best Form of the 

Day—Training Notes.

FIRST RACE—The Norman, Undaunt
ed. Maznlk.

SECOND RACE — Colonel Vennle, 
Grande, John Jr.

THIRD

♦
L- “Made in 

Canada”RAQE—Royal 1L,
Cochran, Ed. Crump.

FOURTH' RACE—btout Heart, Bay- Li 
berry Candle, Wilhite.

FIFTH RACE—Marjorie N., Little 
Stater, Kathleen. y

SIXTH RACE—Reno, Guide Poet, Love- 
land.

SEVENTH RACE—Mabel Dulweber, 
Stick Pin, Blackthorn.

Emerson

iVY I HALTWORE, May 18.—H. £■ BedwcU 
«mime selling hanoicap with Briar Path

2d SenT with Golden Llet. Senegam- I 
. «t long odds, beat a big field In 

^Consolation Steeplechase. Summary:
RACE—Maiden L’-year-oldB, 5

Are Calling!Several of the guineas candidates were 
given their final work Over the fulj plate 
route at the Woodbine yesterday morn
ing. The weather was oulte chilly and

Hamptoï g£S
tanr*riMde fastest time over the dis- 
tance this spring, will be given their final 

th<% fuH today or to-
morrorw. Lady Curzon, who worked yes-
Th^Zd»y0mlng' 18 aU° Ukely to 6» 

Charles Crew’s brother to Caper Sauce thrP1hJ..^Uce' cov®red the distancé in 
Pie best time yesterday. He worked the 
njUe and one-quarter In 2.11. J 
DoMn e Windsor plater, Okemus. who 
was making hie first start over the full 
plate route, went along with p 
Sauce. The latter broke in front and
Tîeü thella™t ’2i- » ln -60
1-16%, mile in 1.43% and the mile 
One-quarter In 2.11. Jockey J Acton was 
on Pepper Sauce and Jockey Albert 
Claver on Okemus. In hts other works «ho,Sed eariy «Peed, but vested 
da> Pepper Sauce led him all the wav 
Okemus was badly beaten off at the end
S»kv“oZ*for a portlon °f the P‘ate

Pepper Sauce’s work was very Imores- 
f‘ve,and he looks to have a roval dumco 
forthlrd place In the big Canadian event 

Owper Dyment and a few of his friends 
were present to see the Brœkdale candt- 
oate. Lady Curzon. go over the guineas 
distance, which she covered In 2.12 
box went in front as pace-maker for the daughter of Plaudit—The BeUe of May? 
flower, for the first seven-eighths, where
ot*ih?trtï?11 ^T3 oer for the remainder 
or the trip. Lady Curzon was given anice hand ride at the finish a£l wall 

a nfck In front of Beau Cheval at 
rhe JM. Çole' The fractional time was- %ft** S'5Ji \ ln -60*’ % I" 1.16, *
1ê*£H and the 1% miles ln 2.12.
„,The Seagram platers, Smithfield and 
Charon, went % In .26, % In .61%, * in 

tt?e miles in 
who 18 the hope of the Waterloo string, seems to stick to the 

203 works, and unless he shows more 
«t>eed on race day It looks as if the 
O.J.C. president’s colors will be 
the also rans.

From the Valleyfield stable Splutter
ofdth^ailL'tPark; who wUI carry the silks 
of the lieutenant-governor, J. s. Hendrle 
and George M. Hendrle's Red Fire work- 
*** their 1%^ miles in 2.16. - The first % ln 
.24 3-5, % in .36 2-5, % In .50 2-5, % In 
i’JZ’ ml]* V> 1.44 4-5, and the 1% miles in 
2.15. flutter has trained over the dis
tance better than the others: is the stable 
hope, and considering his works is not 
very dangerous.

v. ."Vv:for the They are calling you to cycle to business—free 
from crowded cars and fetid atmosphere—inde
pendent of traffic delays.

They are calling you to They are calling you to cycle 
roach your office ON TIME crosi-town of evenings—-to 
-clear-brained, clean-eyed, mingle with far-away 
with the viger of outdoor ex- friends whom you now meet 
eroise to enthuse your work.

*

iimç 110 (Bustard), $9.10, *4,. V

Today’s Entriesinllta 107 (Matthews), 63.30, 63.
* JElli HO (Schuttlnger), 66.30.

Tar Brush, Tribolo,|!M 02 3-
T also ran. %
ofjD RACE—Consolation SteepJe- 
4-yaar-olds and up, 2 miles: 

snegamblan, 138...(Lee), 612, 63.80,

AT LOUISVILLE.
F.LOUISVILLE, May 18.—Entries for to

morrow':
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs: /
’Busy BJdLh..... . 90 ‘Undaunted ..1. 98 

I ‘Marget p 
•Maznlk...
Aunt Josle 
Deposit....
Linton........
•The Norman........ 110

all too rarely.1s-

56. Buckthorn, Carolee, Cynos- 
fYog, idle Michael, King’s Lynn also

Pepper H«ed the Call of the Wheel. Give yourself d chance to 
get more out of life. Ride a Cleveland for Business— 
for Pleasure—for Health. ?\100 *U See It...

. 100 Redland .. .
103 Izzet Bey .
.107 Fathom............ 108
109 - Bob Hensley ..109

100 and
.102

race—Selling, 3-year-olds and 106
6l3oIMfA.. 104 (Taplln), 66.20, 63.60, \Harness Horse Entries 

For Bine Gross Matinee
Brandy Wine, 110 (Shilling), 63.70. \ %SECOND RACE—Purse,

maidens, colts, 4% furlongs :
Jacobus. :....................108 Grenade.............112
xThe Decision... .112 xSugar King . .112
Stephen R................. 112 John, Jr.. ...112
Co‘1. Vennie............. ..112 Fonnersade ...112
Gen. Pickett

xMorrls and Davis entry.
THIRD RACE—Puree,

mile and sixteenth:!
Sea Shell 
Royal II.

2-year-old
. \ CANADA CYCLE A MOTOR CO, Limited/ West Toronto.T^Cannock. 102 (Ambrose), 66.60. 1 

«jne—l 14 1-5. Paystreak, Mias Sher- 
«ood Dakota, and Gold Cap also ran. < 

IOÜRTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3-
7TfSfar Path?Pi(K (TapItoX 67-60, ^0:

*1 llirtln

-J
s'

112

Great enthusiasm is being manifested 
in the Mg Blue Cross Field Ambulance 
matinee, which is to be held at Dufferin 
Park on Friday next. All the horsemen 
are anxious to -further the good cause, 
and It is doubtful If better harness racing 
will be seen this 
on for that date, 
lng for the coming eu 
much further ad vane 
in previous years, a

3-year-olds,Caeca, 106 (Turner), |9.90, Moss Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

* i.9pharaoh, 98 (Dryer), 64.10.
Time—1.13 4-6. Regular, Reflection. 

Towton Field, Supreme, Coy, and Louise 
Travers also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
, mile and sixteenth: 

(Metcalf), 65.10, 63.60,

100 Elm. Cochrane 105 
\08 Ed. Crump ...118 

FOURTH RACE-lThe Frank Fehr Sell
ing Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, mile:
•G. Crest Boy............94 «Bay. Candle ..104
HOcnir............ 1....108 zOld. Ben ..........107
zSleeth........................ 109 Bac ....
Stoutheart.................110 Cartier ..............U2
WUhite....................... 112 Helen Barbee 112
•Grover Hughes. .114 
: zW. H. Baker entry.

FIFTH
fillies, 4% furlongs:
Mission Bell..............108 Sal vanity .. ... 108
Margaret N............. 112 Kathleen .. ..112
Little Sitter

For the special ailments of men. Uri'u- • 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 28*8 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 63.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kina St. F.. Toronto. ed

r

season than will be put 
All. the hoses ln train- 

îer campaign are 
this season than 
In nearly every 

case horses arc ready now to go the race 
of the season. One condition is that all 
races will end ln three heats. The ad
mission has been placed at 25c. The fol
lowing are the classes, and there may be 
some additions later on:

—Classified Trot__
Alcy D., ch.m., Geo. B. Hance, Toronto, 

(J. Fleming).
Melrose, b.g., B. Greer, Port Arthur (F. 

Shackett).
Effle Wright, b.m., Wm. Hezzlewopd, 

Toronto (Hezzlewood). r
Royal BeU, br.g., R. J. McBride, To

ronto (McBride).
Mony, b.m., J. H. Lock, Toronto (Lock), 
Bingen Celeste, blk.g„ N. Ray, Toronto 

(Ray).
Margot Leonard, b.m., J. T. Hutson 

(Dennis).
Sanitel, b.m., S. McBride (McBride).

—Fast Class for Pacers.—
Grand Opera, 2.05%, b.h„ Brownlee and 

Moyle, Ottawa (Neville).
Harronwcod, 2.11%, br.h..

Port Arthur (Shackett).
Mansfield, 2.05%, br.h., C. A. Burns, 

Toronto (N. Ray).
Little Alfred, 2.05%, br.g.. Geo. B. 

Hance, Toronto (Fleming).
Yedno, 2.14%, br.m., Jas. Nesbitt, To

ronto (Nesbitt). fk
Iredel, 2.10%, b.g.,

Brantford (Ray):
Iola Hal, 2.10%, b.m., F. Westbrook, 

Brantford (C, Ray). *
This is the best class of fast 

ever started in a race in Toronto.
—Classified Race.—

Richard S., ch.g., John Mead, Toronto 
(John Mead).

Blanch B„ b.m., John Mead, Toronto 
(W_ Mead).
-Walter Hal, blk,g., Jas, Smith, Toronto 

(Jas. Smith).
Bel, Jr., g.g.,
Smith).

•Geo. Locanda. b.g., Jas. McDowell, To
ronto (McDowell). .

Consequence, b.g., Geo. B. Hance, To- 
■ronto (Fleming). 1

Brown Hal, b.g, W. B. Williamson, To
ronto ((N. Ray). .

Victoria Poem, g.m., P. McCarthy. To
ronto (Gillies). : •

Birdie Bryson, b.m-, C. Farrell, Toronto 
(Farrell).

Grocery Boy, b.g., Geo. Griffith, To
ronto (Griffith).

I. See Kelley. ch.g„. John Kenyon, To
ronto (Kenyon).

blk-S.- T. Williamson, Toronto (Williamson).
Violet, b.m., R, J. Patterson, Toronto 

(Patterson).
Tickets can be had from any of the 

ecutlve of the Dufferin Driving Club or 
from Secretary W. A. McCullen.

ess it boasts at 
miner spent on 
ings wonderful 
nd boats of all 

kht; canoes that 
Its and roomy

plete with one 
...... 28.00

bpper fastened 7 
. Price. .35.00 

p one pair pad-
...............45.00
complete with
\............ 40.00
...... 45 00
paddles, Peter-
................57.00

1 ...........60.00
I pair oars and 
|..... . .47 00 
I'lete with one 
..... 50.00 

l h.p. Foreman 
! . . . . . .400.00 
i'tli Floor.

The Norway Bowling Club opened its 
season on Saturday, May 15, with a prac
tice game, and will officially open Mon
day, May 24, at 9 a.m., with the usual 
ceremonies, 
took place Saturday afternoon at ’the 
opening, when about twenty members ot 
the club, thru the president, presentee 
Mr. James Bullock, one of Its oldest club 
members, with a handsome smoking set, 
in appreciation of the very active man
ner in which he has assisted the club to 
acquire additional space and equipment 
for the enlargement of their green.

eàr-olds and up 
Xorperth, 110

Christophine, 101 (Hartwell), 66.40,
^3. Buzz Around, 104 (Shilling), 82.5(1.

Time—1.49. Cockspur, A1 Bloch, Ossary 
Maid. Primary also ram 

SIXTH RACBT-Selling, 2-year-olds, 4%
furlongs:

1. Glomer, 112 (Turner), 678.80, 615.20,
68.10.

1. Golden List. 114 (Taplln). 63, 63. 
t. Divan. 99 (McDermott), 611.90.
Time—.66 1-5. Blume, Tla Jan. Greet

ings, Tralee, Megaphone also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 

mile and 48 yards:
1. Yodeiing, 113 (Ambrose), 64.60, 64,

63.90.
2. Battery, 109 (Turner), 621.50, 66.70.
». Daingerfleld, 104 (Ural), 62.90.
Time—1.46 1-5. Love Day, Canto, Ger- 

Imrd, Aldonus also rai^

1 110 mile in

SP£RfN0Z0NE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price ' 
61-00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD. ECHO- 
FIELD’S DRUG STORE, 55V4 
STREET, TORONTO.

A very pleasing Incident
RACE—Purse, 2-year-old

V.112 among
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old fil

lies and mares, mile and sixteenth:
‘Allcdo...................... 91 ‘LoVeland .. . .105
•Reno"...................... 105 ‘Star Actress. .106
Cordle F. 1.
Guide Post.
Lamode....

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
up, mile and 70 yards.

•M. Dulweber........91 ‘Black Thom .. 93
•Gallant Boy...... 104 ‘Stickpin ........ 105
•J. Kavanaugh-----107 ‘Flying Yankee. 107
Fort Sumter.......... 112 Lackroee .. ...112

1
ELM

SPECIALISTS
‘i...110 Big Dipper ...110 

. .110 Sun Queen . .110 
..110 ‘Btrka ............... 112

following Diseases:
EilBK"

S8KX. BaSXftKîh-
Koo4, Nerve and Waddar Disease».

Call ec send Mstocy for free advice. Medicine 
famished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
Ml «od t to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p

Consultation Free

E£-a
Asthma

It has been decided to open the How
ard bowling season for 1916 on Saturday 
afternoon. May 22, at 2.30 p.m. 
opening will be in the nature of a pat
riotic tournament, and the amount rea
lised from the entry fees will be donated 
to the University Base Hospital Fund. 
They want to make this opening a ban
ner one, and more especially as it is for 
the good of. the cause, and every mem
ber should be on hand. The rinks for 
this tournament will be selected on the 
green, so It is necessary that all those 
wishing to take part be on hand early, 
ln order to give the committee a chance 
to arrange the rinks.
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plddlngs' wh° captured the plate 
the last t*vo years, looks to have <mc not
rctM8,^-,

in&tT 1%2'“”k^CC™Pa“,eedof Oak They went the first % In 26 %MLi'sæ mi,“ - ^

Ær.'».Nirs
outClnn2168^’ and the UÂ mUea ridden 

Tropaeolum, with George Beardmore {?-,«** ■^jlles In 2.10. Tropaeolum
is being pointed for the hunters’ flat race.

Edward McBride’s three unbeaten 2- 
year-olds worked. George Smith went 44
" -g VI an^ ln «H- Pe»ky went % 

in .37 3-5. Tom El ward. % In .38. They 
are a very speedy trio of 2-year-olds and 
are ready to race well.

The Thcrcchffe two-year-olds. Early 
Sight and Gold Trap, reeled off a quarter 
in .23% and three-eighths In .36%.

Red Walker’s two-year-olds. Miss Ffey 
and Larkin, who were down south all 
winter, worked five-eighths of a mile In 
1.06. the first half in .51.

The Old dings two-year-old, Armine, 
went a quarter in .24.

Mandarin and Sweet Colleen, the Sea
gram two-year-Qlds, went three-eighths 
in .37%.

Charles Crew’s Coronation Stake can
didate. Old Pop. worked a half in .52%.

The following are the other Important 
workouts : —

Martian, a half in .48%, and 
quarters in 1.15%.

Double Bass, a half in .48%.
Sherlock Holmes, a mile in 1.16%. 
Banjo Jim, a mile In 1.48.
Kyle, a half in .51%.

1 ^ustlinB and Dark Rosaleen, a mile in

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. • .

Weather cloudy; track fast.Leo Ray, at Long Odds 
Lands the Handicap

*
E. Greer,

88 Tarante St.. Tomato. Ont ofcvinierfKUt s- TORONTO HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
BASEBALL LEAGUE GAMES

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 18.—Following 
are the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE-rSelling, three-year-olds, 
11-16 miles:

1. Maniac, 100 (Meehan), $8.90, $4.60,
63.60.

2. First Venture, . 105 (Goose), $19.80,

3. Type, 110 (Sterling), $6.30.
Time 1.47. Raincoat, Misty Morn, Allen 

Cain, Commaureta, Bingo, Alston, St. 
Charlcot, Nobleman, Hoss Hoo and Ruth 
Carter also ran. ® ■

THIRD RACE—^Selling, four-year-olds
ml up, 1.1-16 miles:
i Irish Gentleman, 11F(Sterling), $6.20, 

$4,20, $2.90.
1. Consoler, 106 (Kederls), $5.90, $3.10.
3. Requlram, 101 (Meehan), $2.50.
Time 1.47 3-5. Pretty Dale, Mac, 

Orange, Goldy, White Wool, Transmiller 
and Dr. Dougherty also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Irish Gentlefnan, 111 (Sterling), $6.20, 
$4.10, $2.90.

1 Opnsoler, 106 (Kederls), $5.90, $3.10.
3. Requlram, 101 (Meehan), $2.50.
Une 1.47 3-5.

ED ranis
■ fIRE FROM EACH SIDE

The North Toronto Lawn Bowling Club 
open their grounds on Monday, May 24, 
at on« o’clock sharp, with a club tourna
ment All members are expected to be 
on hand, and the ladles are invited. The 
green is ln excellent shape, and a good 
season Is looked forward to by this en
terprising north end club.

A meeting of the West Lake Shore 
Lawn Bowling League was held on Sat
urday last. The different clubs were 
represented as follows : Oakville, by 
President Chisholm; Lome Park, by 
President S. W. Black and A. E. Stoval ; 
Port Credit, by Secretary A. W. Briggs 
and E. S. Munro; Long Branch, by Presi
dent T. A. Mitchell and J. A. Harrison; 
Mlmico, by President W. Bowman. Harry 
McGee and Harry Hastings, and Charles 
Bonnick. secretary of the league. The 
application of Burlington Country Club 
to affiliate with the league was consid
ered and accepted, which now makes six 
clubs belonging to the league. The pro
gram for the ^season was taken up and 
arrangements’’were made so that mem
bers of above clubs will have a number 
of pleasant games to look forward to. 
J?he league already has two trophies 
which are being played tor, and Mr. J. A. 
Harrison has donated another silver tro
phy to the league for Inter-club games 
Messrs. Harrison, Briggs, Stoval and 
Bonnick are to be a committee to draw 
up a schedule. Mr. T. A, Mitchell presi
dent of the league, and Mr. Hubert Ohle- 
hotm, vice-president, have donated spe
cial prizes for singles, so the games to 
be played this summer by the West 
Shore League will be as follows : Doubles 
for T. A. Harris Trophy, June 19; rinks 
for -D. A. Cameron Trophy, June 26: In
ter-rink club games for J. A. Harrison 
Trophy: singles for T. A. Mitchell and 
H. Chisholm Trophies, lh August. The 
clubs will have a full schedule sent there
in a few days.

The Toronto . Hydro-Electric System 
Baseball League opening game will take 
place on Tuesday evening at five o’clock 
at Broadview Y.M.C.A. grounds, Broad
view avenue, when the Sales Dept, ’earn 
meets the Inspection Dept. Ills Worship 
Mayor Church and General Manager 
Couzens will officiate ah the opening 
ceremonies, and the league looks forward 
to a successful season, aià four gold 
reams are entered, and a g<kri brand of 
Saseball will be put up. Games will be 
played every Monday and i Wednesday 
evenings, as per the schedule appen l d 
herewith. The schedule is as follows :

May IS—Sales v. Inspection.
May 19—Wilton v. William.
Mav 26—William v. Sales.
May 26—Inspection v. Wilton.
Msv 31—Wilton v. Sales.
June 2—William v. Inspection.
June 7—Inspection v. Sales.
June 9—William v. Wilton.
June 14—Wilton v. Inspection.
June 16—Sales v. WUllaato
June 21—Sales v. WiltoriT*
June 23—Inspection v. William.
June 26—Wilton v. William.
June 30—Sales v. Inspection.
July 6—William v. Sales.
July 7—Inspection V. Wilton.
July 12—William v. Inspection.
July 14—Wilton v. Sales.
July 19—Inspection v. Sales.
July 21—William v. Wilton.
July 26—Sales v. William.
July 28—Wilton v. Inspection.
Aug. 3—Inspection v. William.
Aug. 4—Sales v. Wilton.
Aug. 9—Sales v. Inspection.
Aug. 11—Wilton v. William.
Aug 16—Inspection v. Wilton.
Aug. 18—William v. Sales.

teen wounded so far. (A battery ta 
composed of about 170 men).

“This morning I was lucky. A 
shrapnel bullet hit the top of my head 
and just grazed It. It went thru my ’ 
hat. but fortunately my head wae too 
thick to be pierced, and I tell you It Is 
as close as I ever want to come.

“I don’t know how they will feel 
about this In Canada, hut he&rty all 
our Infantry have been wiped out. The 
slaughter has been awful. My bat
tery Is In a place where we arc «helled 
from the front and back as well, and I 
can tell you it is simply hellish, the 
gun fire they pour ln—Jack Johnson*. 
coal boxes, whizz bangs, every kind of 
shell—but we are sticking to It, and at 
the beginning thefe is no doubt we 
saved the Situation.”

F. Westbrook,

, pacers

8
k Cape- . 
iauntlet j 
3.50

“Worst I Have Ever Been In, 
Writes Major E. A. 

MacDougall.

py a

Jas Smith, Toronto (M.:

r
, Four killed and 14 wounded was the 

number otf casualties in the 9th Field 
Battery (Toronto) Canadian Field Ar
tillery in the battle of Langemarck, 
according to a letter received from 
Major E. A. MacDouogall, officer ln 
command. The major wrote a brief 
letter lndicativ eof the terrific fighting 
while it was still going on. He said:

“This fight Is the worst I have ever 
been ln. If I could have cabled to you 
I would have, but we are still in ac
tion and the fighting is awful. My 
guns are banging away Incessantly 
and I am taking a brief rest just now, 
letting one of my officers carry it on. 
Since last Thursday afternoon, when It 
started, until today (Tuesday) we have 
been lighting heavily, and the poor old 
batterv has lost four killed and four-

L^yitir^out- 
[, gusset 

[ton thumb, 
fastener and 
ack, making 
iving glove 

wear. Per 
. 3 50

r. Yonge St.
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The Civil Service League got under 

way Tuesday at Jesse Ketchum Park be
fore a good crowd, Dominion Bank de
feating the Bank of Commerce. Mayor 
Church addressed the players and Mr. 
Aspen pitched the first ball, esc-ControIler 
Simpson connecting for a safe bin|3e. 
Ashforth, with four hits ln as many times 
at bat, and Breen with a home run car
ried off the batting honors for the Do
minion team, while Dalton of Commerce 
featured with two triples and a home 
run. Score: , R h E
Commerce................8 0 0 0 3 8 2—11 s' 4
Dominion ............,..7 3 0 5 1 0 •*—16 11 J

Batieries—Daniels, West, Swenerton 
and Dalton; Breen and NlcoL Umpire— 
Oscar Hett.

- Orange, Goldy, White’lvoo), transmuter 
and Dr. Dougherty also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, mile and a furlong:

1- Leo Ray, 95 (Mott), $15.60, $4.75,
$180.

2. Star shooter, 97 (Kederls), $3.20,
$3.40.

8. Pandean. 108 (Keogh), $2.40.
Time 1.52 3-6.

Ringing also ran.
FIFTH RACE^Selling, two-year-olds, 

five furlongs:
$$ eOLUMl’ 102- -(Robinson), $7.90, $4.70,

2. Father Kelly, 105 (Martin). $13.30.
3. Aunt Sal, 107 (Kederls), $3.60. 
rime 1.013-6. Lynn, Tobacco Box,

2*vino, Mike Mullen, Ralph S„ Thom- 
Î9°d' Amulet, IUuminator and , Lady 
Worthington also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-yearolds 
end up, six furlongs:
64d»C$3h °n Dellvery- l12 (Neylon), $6.90, 

3. O’Hagan, 110 (Butwell), $5.30, $4. 
TimOy^iTea’r.U0 (Urquhart), $9.50. 

•a.*™6 Mt’ Bank Bm. Ratlna,
Wl,ld Bear- Lackrose, Oak-

OüVTÆrSrryneCk alSO ral’- 
,JEVE,NTH RACE—Selling, 
bide and up. 1 1-16 miles:
$4 40 6 320 L°UlSe’ 104 (Meehan). $9.10, 

6 Impression,

m three-
i

js ;
ex-

Amphion, a mile in 1.45.
Dynamite, five-eighths in 1.04%.
Slipper Day, a half ln .50%, three- 

quarters ln 1.17. mile in 1.45.,
Havrock and Ondramon, a half In .51. 

five-eighths in 1.03%.
Liberty Hall, three-quarters in 1,16%.
Maxim Belle and Perpetual, five- 

eighths ln 1.03; Orty. three-eighths In .38; 
Mona G., a half in .51 4-6; Calumny and 
Puritan Lass, three-quarters ln 1.18; J. 
H. Houghton, three-quarters In 121; 
Kingly, three-eighths ln .42: 
court, three-quarters ln 1.16 3-5; Aprisla, 
five-eighths In 1.06; Irish Heart five- 
eighths in 1.04%t Gen Ben Ledi, three- 
quarters in 1.21 ; Vosges, three-eighths 
in .38 (Hendrle two-year-old) ; Reddish 
and Lady Spendthrift, three-quarters in 
118; Garish Sun, five-eighths in 1.04; 
The Spirit, three-quarters In 1.16; Bendel, 
three-quarters In 1.15%; Mausolus, 
three-eighths in .36 2-5; Froissart, three- 
quarters ln 1.17%; Privet Petal, "mile in 
1-51, galloping; Superintendent and Roy
alty, three-eighths In .39; Sarolta, mile 
in 1.47; Sam McBride and John Thomp
son. a half ln .50 1-5; Schemer and Sa
lon, three-quarters in 1.16; Captain Ben, 
three-quarters ln 1.22; Constituent, 
three-quarters in 1.18; Cogs, half in 
.50%.

It looks as if the O.J.C. had tipped It off 
to Owner Krausmann to haul down his 
colors, and that Hampton Dame will go 
to the post on Saturday under some 
other auspices. v

Owners, trainers and jockeys are warn
ed that all applications for licenses must 
be filed at the o£flce of the Canadian 
Racing Associations not later than to
day. Temporary licenses will not be 
granted, except upon a reasonable excuse 
being furnished by the applicant for not 
having previously applied.

Robert Bradley and
BROADVIEW HANDICAPS.

The Broadview Y. junior handicaps last 
night resulted :

Half-mile run,—1, Atkins; 2, W. Clarke: 
3, R. Clarke.

Hop, step and jump—1, Unsworth, 29 
It. : 2, Tegert; 3, Holt.

Senior hop step and jump—1, Rose, 31 
ft.; 2, Culett; 3, Brown.

GRIMSBY CRICKET CLUB.

GRIMSBY, Ont., May 18.—At a meet
ing of the Grimsby Cricket Club, the fol
lowing officers were appointed : Hon. 
president Mr. John Hewitt: president, 
Mr. W. J. Drope; vice-president, Mr. J. 
W. Dalton; captain, A. E. Vandyke; sec
retary and treasurer, H. C. Johnson; 
committee, C. Buriand A. B. Butehart, 
Dr. Millyard. 
range matches with outside clubs thru- 
out the season.

Hosiery K

Jsad Silk Black
jg, tan, red or 
;d toes, double
.......... .. .59
ick, tan, navy, 
i cuffs, and all 
lost required.

W “Made in Canada”Ravens-JUNIORS DRAW UP
GROUP SCHEDULE To Prevent ColdsBASKETBALL

. By defeating Jesse Ketchum girls in 
the junior series of the Intermediate Pub
lic School Basketball League, McCaul 
won their group and enter the semi
finals. The score was 46-19, and Is a 
good indication of the comparative 
strength of the two teams. J. A. Cam
eron, referee.

Stouffville, Beaches, Newmarket 
and Weston of O.

A. L. A.

Ria

50 i
four-year-

lock», silk eni- 
blex reinforce- 

.... .1.00
keep your blood rich, 
your circulation ac
tive. A good malt 
extract will fortify your 
system. The most effective 
malt extract, also the most 
delicious flavor is

The club is open to ar-: - The juniors of the O.A.L..A met 
at the Iroquois Hotel, James Dun- 
das convener. There were also present: 
Beaches,"W. Johnson; Weston, M. J. Mc
Keown; Newmarket, F. Doyle, Stouff- 
ville was 
was drawnldp as follows:

June 6—StouffvIHe at Beaches.
June 12—Beaches at Newmarket.
June 19—Beaches at Weston, Newmar

ket at Stouff ville.
June 26—StouffviUc at Weston.
July 1—Weston at Newmarket.
July 3—Beaches at StoufTvllle.
July 10—Weston at Beaches, StouffviUe 

at Newmarket.
July 17—Neiwtmarket at Weston .
July 24—Newmarket at Beaches, Wes

ton at St ou ff ville.
The Beaches Q, A. It-.A. junior team 

will practice on Wednesday and Friday 
nights of this week in Kew Gardens. An 
exhibition game has been arranged for at 

‘ Orillia on May 24, and the team to go on 
this trip will be taken from those turning 
out at this week’s pratdees.

The Maitland Juveniles meet on Wed
nesday night at 1156 Yonge street. All 
members are asked to be present.

108 (Butwell), $3.60,
$2.10.

3. Acls, 104 (Mott), $3.20.
Avi«L 1d6 2:5- Bonne Chance, L. H. 

Cminn 1 HJr,d Bal1- Feather Duster, 
also* ran ’ Falcada* Toynbee and Helen M.

(onge^St. Parkdale Presbyterian five journeyed 
to Hamilton on Saturday and played 
the Y.W.C.A the return match. Both 
teams checked hard and close, with Ham
ilton in front at half time 11-8, and the 
Parkdalera coming strong at the finish, 
but too late, 19-11 still for the Ambitious 
girls. i

In the Bush League yesterday the first 
meeting of the 1915 season between R. 
S. Williams Co. and The World, last 
year’s champions and runners-up respec
tively, resulted in a 7 to 5 victory for the 
latter . Both teams showed considerable 
change from last season’s line-up. Bat
teries,—World. Btllinghurst and Triller; 
Williams, Villlers and Hornberger.

t represented. The schedule
!

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLEingle
8.50

RACES.
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TO STOP HORSE RACES
The Wyonnas will practice on Thurs

day evening at "Kew Beach Park at 6.15: 
The management requests a full turnout 
of all the players.
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Y it ith Lord Derby, Chief Steward of 
Jockey Club, Says Racing Soon 

Could Be Stopped.

St. Francis’ Holy Name team will prac
tice every Monday and Wednesday even
ing at No. 2 diamond, Bellwoods Park. 
The following players arc requested to 
be out tonight: A. Ouimet, W. Markle, 
J. Mllloy, L. Dickenson, J. O'Connell, E. 
Creamer, M. Johnson, B. Donohue, H. 
Rutledge, E. Wadham, A. Stacey and E. 
Stroahmayr.
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CONVENIENT train service 
f'Or muskoka cottagers.
For the convenience of cottagers 

and other interested parties desiring 
make arrangements 

summer at Bala and vicinity, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will operate 
their train No. ZS, leaving Toronto at 
9.15 aim. on Saturday, May 22nd, 
Monday, May 24th, and Saturday, May 
29th, through to Muskoka, making con
nection with steamers for Muskoka 
Lakes points, steamer leaving Bala 
wharf 2-16 p.m On the same dates 
train No. 26 will also be operated, 
starting from Muskoka, leaving that 
point at 3.10 p m-, making the usual 
stops through to Toronto.

Commencing May 31st these trains 
Will be operated dally except Sun
day, between Toronto and Sudbury, 
making close connection at Bala with 
steamer fur Muskoka j-skc-i points.

Full particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent, of M. G. Mur
phy* District Passenger Agent, Tor- 
OEtOcr

mds/ 'ind Special Cable to The Toreeto World.
LONDON, May 18.—It Is now up to 

the government to put an end to rac
ing during the war. Speaking at Wig
an today, Lord Derby said: “The 
Jockey Club has Informed the head of 
state that he had only to say the word 
and racing would be stopped ln, 24 
hours. If racing continues the gov
ernment is entirely responsible.”

Lord Derby is chief steward of the 
Jockey Club. Later today It was an
nounced that the Goodwood meeting, 
which Is the most fashionable of the 
season next to Ascot, has been aban
doned. It the government has the 
courage to take the decisive step It 
will put an end to many bitter com
plaints that such sport, employing 
many thousands of able-bodied men of 
military age. Is still proceeding In war
time even to the extent of special race 
trains, delaying trains full of soldiers 
on their way to join regiments, while 
thousands of pairs of field glasses are 
daily used to watch horses racing 
which would be invaluable to soldiers 
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. Beer on draught and at deniers 
in sped»! cases for home use.

For over half a century the 
Coegrave label has meant
the best in malt and hop 
beverages.
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P. A. McBride, 343 Yonge St., Toronto

Lawn Bowling

9 feet by 173 in hes 
so made in larger 
Practical, artistic,

long.
sizes. 3
economical. Pays Its cost ln a 
few months. Easily moved. 
See it at our office. Phone Park- 
dole 5300. Send for pamphlet.
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ATTEMPTS SUICIDE SHARPLY CRITICIZEDGOOD IN NEWMARKET É'! >A
3$ . i

mz mr William Jones Lies in West
ern Hospital With Gash 

in Throat.

<

Heads of Three Large Concerns 
Z" Say Conditions Are 

Satisfactory.

Lambton Residents Say Assur
ances Regarding Soldiers’ In

surance Are Vague.
».V

? «
-

<•$ I £3 AÆi e * i
»4 mThe action of the Tork Township Coun

cil in declining to insure the soldiers of 
the township was sharply criticised by 
members of the Lambton Park Ratepay
ers’ Association last night. Mr. Croft

WARD' SEVEN NEWS J.
1Ü

$Ky.
( Mayor Cane of Newmarket, head of 

the big manufacturing firm bearing his 
name, stated to The World last night 
that conditions at the factory 
fairly normal in two or three depart
ments, tho in others there might be a 
reduction in the output of about 20 per emit

Practically 
working from 7 to 8 hours a day, and 
this is regarded by the management 
as eminently satisfactory in view of, 
the general conditions obtaining.

At the Davis Leather Works, of 
which Hon. E. J. Davis is president, 
it is said that trade up to the present 
has been fairly good, tho some reces
sion in the volume of business is now 
noted. Pretty much the same condi
tions prevaU at the Office Specialty 
Works.

X- '• 'h- IV.
t ristmZ -latii-S-\;

mm MÈwere Funeral of Daniel Blea Will ~3sms I
Be Held Today Under contended that the promises made to look 

after the disabled and1 the dependents 
were too vague and indefinite, while J. 
Ellis thought that if ap equivalent sum 
to that required for 
straightway Invested _ and • set aside for 
the purpose, more confidence would be 
reposed in the- council.

The members of the council were set
ting themselves up as better men than 
the citv fathers, said President J. Ball. 
The township, as part of the county, 
could as certainly take action as the cityi 
as part of the province, and it was not 
right that the township should leiegate 
its responsibility to the county.

A resolution of protest against the de
cision of the council was brought forward 
by Fred Knight, but was left ever, it 
being decidedto ask the mèmbeis of 
council to attend a special meeting, pro
bably on the first Tuesday of June to 
explain their attitude.

It was also agreed thta a delegation 
should attend the debate on tr e question 
between Deputy Reeve F. P. Miller and 
r .,,,oolner of Runnymede, to be held 
in Miles’ Hall, Silverthorn, on the even
ing of Friday, May 28.

Sanctioned Purchase.
S. Perkins, corresponding secretary, 

was instructed to inform the York Town- 
shin Council that a general meeting of 
the ratepayers had sanctioned the pur- 
cno.se of the three or four lots necessary 
to carry Eileen avenue as a thru -treet 
across the Belt and power lines on the 
east, and to ask what action had been 
taken in approaching the railway board 
regarding the right-of-way.

It was reOported that the section from 
Scarlett road east to the Belt Line had 
been canvassed with petitions for postal 
delivery, gas and electric street lighting, 
and S. Perkins was delegated to ^eknvass 
the section west of Scarlett road, and 
Fred Knight that east of the Belt Line 
It was also arranged that Mr. Kmght 
should make the occupied 'ots on a gen- 
eral plam of the district for submission 
to the Consumers’ Gas Company

In connection, with the proposal to form 
a volunteer fire brigade, it was decided 

th? secretary should ask A. > L 
„ ' insprance agent, to approach the
nre insurance companies regarding any 
assistance in equipment which such com
panies would be willing to offer for the 
safeguarding of the district.

. Canadian Henley Course, reached by the Niagara, St. Catharines 
and 1 oronto Navigation Co., to Port Dalhousie.

/
xr»’i.Masonic Auspices. 'all departments are! ni fnsurance were

!

DISCUSS MORLEY , EDITOR OF AURORA 
AVENUE NUISANCE BANNER IS DEAD

With a deep gash in his throat and 
seriously ill with typhoid fever. William 
Jones of 40 Vernon street was taken to 
the Western Hospital about 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, where at a late hour 
last night he was lying in a serious con
dition. Jones has been ill for some weeks 
with typhoid, and yesterday afternoon he 
suffered a relapse.

In his delirium, while his -mind was 
deranged from the fever and his wife 
was absent from the room for a few 
minutes, he gained .possession of a razor 
and attempted to commit suicide by cut
ting his throat with it. His wife, return
ing, was horrified to find him prone on 
the floor, unconscious, with the Wood 
streaming from the wound, and Dr. Nor
man of St. John’s road was hurriedly 
summoned. Fortunately the gash was not 
very deep, and after first aid was admin
istered the man was taken in Speers’ 
ambulance to the hospital. Owing to his 
■weak condition, however, and the effect 
of the fever doubts are entertained as to 
his recovery.

Funeral of Daniel Blea'.
The funeral of the late Daniel Blea. 

late game warden of Parry Sound, and 
a former well-known resident of West To
ronto, will be held this afternoon from 
Speers’ Undertaking Parlors to 
George’s Cemetery, Islington. The late 
Mr. Blea was a prominent member of 
Mimico Lodge, A.F. and A.M., and the 
funeral will be held under Masonic 
pices, members of the local lodges going 
to Lambton by car a-nd Joining the cor
tege from there.

He was born in West Toronto in 1855 
and was employed by the Grand Trunk 
Railway for a number of years. After 
leaving their employ he took over the 
old Peacock. Hotel at Royce avenue, 
-which - soon -became the centre for mar
keting farm produce. He also conducted 
the Morin House and Humber Bav Hotel, 
and left in 1905 to take a position of 
warden for the game and fisheries de
partment at Parry Sound. Death came 
suddenly during a stay at Scotia Junc
tion on Monday afternoon. He Is sur
vived by a widow and one son, William.

Small Fires.
The Keele street firemen had a couple 

of short runs yesterday afternoon, first to 
Abbot avenue, where the chimney at No 
U had caught fire, and -later to a false 
alarm from the corner of Dundas street 
and Pacific avenue. The damage to the 
house, which was owned by M. McPher
son, was slight.
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Residents in East End De
mand Abatement at Pro

test Meeting.

Sylvester H. Lundy Was One 
of Best Known Fig 

in Nortfi York.
REEVE OF SUTTON HAS

LEFT FOR THE WEST
ures1

<3

SMELLS CLOSE STORERain Is Much Needed in Farming 
District — Will Be Back 

Next Month.

v m
MANY CONNECTIONS

■

Deputation Will Visit City 
Hall and Request Action 

by Council.

Was Prominently Identified 
With Methodist Church— 

J-iberal in Politics.

Reeve Arthur Pugsley of Sutton left 
the city last night for Indian Head, 
Where the extensive holdings of the 
Pugsley Brothers are located. Mr- 
Pugeley stated before leaving that in 
the reports he had received from In
dian Head and the surrounding dis
trict rain was very much needed, espe
cially in view of the fact that high 
winds had this spring .been very pre
valent.

He was, however, hopeful that the 
rain reported as being fairly general 
over the western provinces, had pre
cluded all danger of a drought Reeve 
Pugsley will re^uri) in time for the 
June session of the York County Coun-

! ■I

r SPELL IT 
BACKWARDS

Further discussion regarding the “odor” 
from the Morley A.^«dSath«of Sylvester H- Lundy of 

^fUr,£?’/0r 45 yîara editor and proprietor
tam»y Æe inThat^-n^ortîy be-

tending'ove^sev'elS weeks.""

St.
mavenue sewage disposal 

plant took place at an open-air protest 
meeting held near the property last night 
under the auspices of the East End and
Roden Ratepayers’ Association. W. F.. Born In Whitchurch

everyone In the gathering, which included *n.the YeaJ- 1840, and residing in the dis- 
many storekeepers of the neighborhood, 1 ^ -hls llfe;
w°h.CeH ‘he,' -d,sapproval of the treatment New^L-
whieh has been meted out to them by JIe- high school, and for nine yeirs fol 
the city- 4w^tl£ietVïhlng Profession in York and

W. R. Bullock gave a history of the at- wm?°hiF<Kln«f8, a?Td V? 187°- in company tempts which have been made by his Am5vra^J^!ther’ JF.D’’ bon-Sht out the 
association to have the nuisance abated. ' w£lch he has- inconjunc-
He was convinced that the smell was as Charles, conducted ever
bad this year as at any time previous and „,i”v74 Lundy Was appointed
that It was injurious to the health of the held wh*ch he had since
people in the locality. At the last meet- of a,,™™ himself and the Town
ing of the association a communication ïï-fr”??’ Jn 1870 he was united in mar- 
of protest was sent to the International Townshln E'., Ferry^of King
Waterways Commission calling attention bfr«^r Vr.. <-h ?,UU survives. The mem- 
to the fact that the water of the lake was rk l ,i!!11fimily ar® Mrs. Johnstone of 
being polluted by the sewage, whiqh found Toront°. wife of F. W.
an outlet to Ashbridge’s Bay thru the p&2,er manager of the Lincoln
piles. . FuPer Mills Company of Toronto; Roy H.

He said as yet no answer had been re- of winni^L,£’hf.PHard McDougall and Co., 
ceived from the commission. The pro- ChaHe» ‘.ft Toronto, and
vincial health authorities were also noti- »he ^ with his father in
fled of the nuisance and had -oplled, stat- ^«management of the paper,
ing that they were looking Into the local' wa? for many yeans the
matter. ïSli,.representative of the C.P.R. in

Aurora, and associated fraternally with 
the Royal Tesqplars, Maccabees, Od'dfel- 
lows and Forresters, and In religious fife
cwcïientu ¥entifled with the Methodist 
Church. He Was an ardent Liberal, and 

<?casions been mentioned for 
g)litical pref. rment. In the death of S.

i i^indy' Np^th York loses 
SKStf *ai?d progressive citizen. . The 
funeral takes place on Thursdav after- 
noon at 2.30 to Aurora Cemeterÿ.

L:#
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A REGAL TOAST IN A 
REGAL BEVERAGE

FIT FOR KINGS AND CANADIANS

\*
m b cU.

EARLSCOURT.

■very member of the Earlscourt 
Clvllan Rifle Association is requested 
to be at Earlscourt School at 7.30 to
night, to get uniforms. A band will 
bn in attendance, and the association 
Will be inspected. It is very import
ant that all members be present sharp 
at 7.30.

Canadian Barley and Hops 
Canadian Bottles, Cases and Barrels 
Canadian Stoppers and Labels 
Canadian Cleanliness and Purity

:<II
SipSSSS

The Kansas Child Hygiene Bureau will 
be under the direction of Dr. Lydna 4
th5-td2d>1tS 0t York Clt>', who has
decided to go to Kansas and undertake 
the work of organizing and conducting 
the bureau which was created to save 
the lives of babies who couldn’t heln 
themselves. < v

Besides supervising the operating of 
her large anvil plant at Trenton, NJ 
Mrs. Harriet Fisher-Andrews finds time 
to attend to the live stock on her large 
farm which she owns just outside of the 
Jersey capital city.

HILLCREST SCHOOL CADETS.

i fI ml |
Under the instruction of the assist

ant principal, C- W. Scott, tho cadet 
corps of the Hilicrest school are mak
ing excellent progress in their drill. 
The new plato'on system is followed^ 
and is working out admirably- The 
officers and lads of the company are 
very keen in their work. Mr- Scott 
holds both infantry and musketry 
i ertificates and is an officer in the 
Thirteenth Wellington Rifles. John 
Edwards, of Bathprst street, has re
cently presented the corps with three 
officers’ belts.

Gentlemen, the King of Lager isPRIVATE BALL CONVALESCENT.

J. Ball, president of the Lambton 
Park Ratepayers’ Asociation, has re
ceived a letter from his son Charles 
of the 48th Highlanders, Third Batta
lion. who was wounded in action, say
ing he is convalescent.

■ill
liâii

REGALGet No Satisfaction.
George Shields wanted to know why so 

much attention was being paid to Catfish 
Pond in the west end, while they in the 
east could get *no. satisfaction In 
tion with the aewegae disposal. It was 
pointed out that experiments had been 
made for a considerable time in an en
deavor to do away with the smell, but all 
to no avail. $^nd Commissioner Harris had 
admitted that nothing could be done.

Alderman W. D. Robbins stated that fn 
three years’ time the place would be filled 
up and was of the opinion that prepara
tions should be made so that at that,time 
the sewage could be carried away to some 
place outside the city.

A long discussion followed, which at 
times became very heated and references 
were made to the visit last year to 
Georgia by some of the cltyt officials In 
connection with the sewage problem, 
which had availed them nothing.

°?e the storekeepers of the district 
A. L. Watts, stated that quite recently 
smèH^ t0 close k*8 stoi*e on account of the

Finally it was decided, to adjourn the 
untiI tomorrow night, when it 

will be dealt with at the meeting of the 
Roden Ratepayers’ Association in the 
Roden School. In the meantime the sec
retary will write to Alderman Robbins 
reouestin* him to arrange for a denuta
tion to wait on the city council, at which 
It. i* honed Commissioner Harris and Dr 
Hastings will be present.

// your dealer can’t supply you, phone Main 
3681, or Hamilton 439, and we will.

Ej conneç-
m One of the most interested! spectators 

at the Panama Exposition is Columbia
1nntheeUn,tedhStlitre8st BSk'm° ChUd b°rn

a broad-

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION
HAMILTON, CANADA

r

LIMITED
rPATRIOTIC RALLY AT ir

II
war, and this will be followed by lunch, i Durmjford, are delighted with the ef- which presumably comes to an end at I flciency of’ tb* ,0^  ̂ 6

°n Monday, May 24th, at 8 o’clock 
in the rink, the Home Guards wiM give 
an exhibition of drill, following which 
a high-class concert will be held; The 
afternoon will be given up-to sports 
and games of all kinds on the athletic

:MS
1 o'clock-

The parade of echools, under charge 
of Capt. H. S- Adam, will march from 
the h.gh school grounds to the fair 
grounds at 1 o’clock.

The afternoon will be given up to 
patriotic addresses and music,- a num
ber of well-known Toronto speakers ! 
and entertainers having consented to grounds, 
tak e part- Inspector Campbell of - 
Weston will preside and everybody is 
invited to spend Empire Day in the 
village. A. D. Bruce of Gormley is 
chairman, and J. Gilchrist, secretary of 
the committee.

■ Invitations have been issued broad
cast in the neighborhood of Victoria 
Square and^elsewhere to the big barn 
raising on the farm of Thomas Reed, 
tomorrow afternoon. Markham barn 
raisings are always riot&blë events, 
and that of Mr. Reed’s, on Thursday, 
will be no exception to the rule.

«was
1 Big Program of Sports, Music and 

Speeches Arranged for 
Empire Day.I :■ fc-ti: Sr 14thl^LOFQU^.

1 f-ttti
*5The program for the patriotic rally 

at Markham Village, on Friday, has 
now been finally arranged, and given 
good weather, a record crowd will 
gather on the fair grounds on the 
afternoon of that day. from 10.30 to 
11.80 there will be a baseball match: 
from 11.30 to 12.15 races. The next 15 
minutes will be devoted to a tug-of-

dted

cOnly Point to Settle: (Mr.1 i-.
AWhen Shall You Buy?

Wiihout the Doughty-Patent Process. Dunlop Traction Tread 
Bicycle Tires would still be the best buy, but with the Doughty-

The Traction Tread gives the mileage and prevents side-slipping.
The Doughty Process insures uniformity of construction, 

flf See r>*r deafer and tpedfy DUNLOP

DECIDE TO SUBMIT
ALTERED AGREEMENT

Conference Held Last Night Re
garding Discussion Among 

Ward One Tories.

1
I

be4
■

%/

leak, 1I asTiBe
consistent

^ Specify a standard 

case as well as a standard 
movement Any good Jeweler 

Will teU you thet “Winged 
h Wheel" watch cases have i 

been the standard 1er A 
30 yean. M

% THE AMERICAN M 
% WATCH CASE M 
% CO. OF M 

TORONTO M 
Limited m

mnnPresident J. Norrla of the Centrai Con- 
eervotive Aseociation, presided over the 
conference of committees from East York 
Federal Conservative Association, Ward 
One Association, and the executive of the 
central, who met in the Ryrie building 
last night to settle the trouble existing 
in the ward regarding the controlling 
powers of the riding of East York.

The old agreement between the East 
York Federal Association a,nd the execu
tive of the central, which was arrived 
rtl some time ago, was brought up and 
provided a topic for a long discussion 
It will toe remembered that this agree
ment was not favorable to the Ward One 
Association. It was taken up clause by 
clause, and after some alteration it was 
decided to submit it to the two associa- • 
tiens as a basis of settlement.

It was decided to grant the East York 
Association powers to caU a convention.

jv AGINCOURT HAS FIFTY
MEN IN HOME GUARDS

Drill Instructors Are Pleased^With 
Efficiency—Victoria Day 

Entertainment.

m 1h 1tl: m

1 the
JBJ lM*ty. “

Wse'nm

in » m3 
wearing 1 
intermon

» cemetery 
Km graves.

ïhe pel
Elizabeth]

with heri■treet, tJ

[!/8
5 One of the live patriotic organiza

tions in York County today is the 
1 Agincourt Home Guards, which

|E ï
a nr 1

' Iwas ;
engaged in exercises twice a week dur- ! 
ing the winter, and still continues ac- ! 
tive drill and rifle practice in the 1 watch cases 
skating rink on Main street. Fully 50 ! in the Brit- 
men are enrolled and the drill inatruc- I iehÈmnirc. 
tors, Capt. Geo. B. Little and Mr. !

L-dSSæSZZÏSSSSÊkL. ,Largest 
makers of•E

i3 the?

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sr r e • 
• a By G. H. Wellington

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain
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Established over Forty-one 'fears Passenger TrafficBRAVE lad died
in A BRITISHER

Ciï .ASRil Fl FD «• nin In The Dally World at one cent per word!
A 7xx,Vir„ ,.T , ln The Sunday World at one and a halt cents
AlJVrlf SSIryfi P*r word for each Insertions; seven Insertion#, 

„ **-, T U IsJllUtJ sh< times in The Dally, once In The Sunday
World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the 
tdvertleer a combined circulation of more than 182,000 In the two papers. '

Passenger Traffic

THE STANDARD BANK
Î--------- 1 OF CÂNAE&

' _

*VICTORIA DAY EXCURSIONS
1

°Weok-?nd ’Fares "ar^also ?inh effect°W j G°ln|f May lî-24^1 nelusive, TRe'tu?n Limit
iy.

1y Properties For Sale Help Wanted.ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

The A,B, C of Banking
pother of PtOv J. Marshall Re

ceives Letters From Sym
pathetic Artillerymen.

STUCK to his post

1 CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE FITTERS, plainer!, turret hand» and
other macnimais wanted for govern
ment Work In Britain; free passage 
both ways; alx months’ contract; union 
conditions and high wages. Apply 
WeDster & Hubbard, Amalgamated So
ciety of Engineers agents, Room 7C, 
Cosgrave Building, 167 Yonge, 9 a.m. 
till » p. nt. 13»

APPLE ORCHARD 
OAKVILLE

10-0 a-m., f4.45 p.m., 11.00 p.m. to For’ 5 9.00 a.m., *5.15 p.m.,
Hope. Coboprg, Colborne, Brighton, Tren- To Mount Albert, Beaverton, Orillia, 
ton, Picton, Belleville, Napanee, Smith'! ^XS?ha?°' S?aÎT°w Ltke’ Muskoka Lake», 
Falls, Ottawa, and aH points east. nerth doseph, Parry Sound and all points

tTo Trenton and Picton." n°.xo OrlUia only. -

§ave Systematically

Take Care of the Cents and
wiltimately Become Indepen* 
U dent î?»
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

LOT 100 x 600; «U In orchard, fully bear
ing; within fow minute»’ walk of sta
tion; ideal location; terms $5 down and 
$5 monthly. Office hours 9 to V. 
Stephens * Co.. 136 Vic cria street.

(

special Train service

@gg§l2^ÔHïS5#ù m.All traîne leave Toronto Union Station. Queen Street East 10 minutes later

BY CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
ytWCCTCTO.. , „------ WANTED—Six first-class pocketbook

. RN LANDS In blocks from one. men. Western Fanvy Leather Goods, 
quarter section to any desired amount; Por.age, Winnepce.
Par.iculars on application. United--------- ----------- -------
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
Joans and general insurance, 87 King 
street east. e(j

Im Reached Battery, Then Drop
ped Dead—Fumes Did 

Their Work.

ed?

is
Aeauuen wanted

4 MAIN OFFICE: IS King St, West. APPLICATIONS for the potitlon of Di
rector of tne Department m Engineer
ing at the Central Technical tscnool, 

‘ roronto, will bo received until June 4; 
initial ^salary ijiiSW.UO a year, increas
ing according to schedule to $2700.0V- 

' Applications are to be sent to XV. C. 
AYusinson, ^ 
of Education,

ed United Business Agency
RfA«- ESTATE, General Insurance,

Loan» and General Auction Business. 
Correspondence solicited. 87 King St. E. Main 3063. *d7

14 Branches in Toronto.B aflB
John Marshall .of 2-3 Vaughan 

* one <rf the 4Sth Highlanders whoBstrussiafjS «se
ÏÏSxer Mrs. Lawrence Currtejreedkred 
f^ter from Major S. G. R. Willi» 
înd Ghmner S. W. Mullin of the 69th 
Stterv. Rbyal Field Artillery, yester- 
dKf giving details ol-the 19-year-old
■oidier’s death. . ,

. Made a Fine Stand.
>nie letter from Major Willis says:
«I anf sending to your address a 

locket of effect» found on the body 
Sfyour son, who died of his wounds 
iLr my battery position, and was 
buried 'by the men of my battery. His 
«rave is being' marked with a cross 
and if at some future time you w 
write to me 1 will tell you where he 
la buried, which I cannot do now.

"It is needless to tell you how much 
iwe all sympathize with you over your 
loss, altho, at least, you have the con
solation of knowing that his life has 
not been waited. His'regiment must 
have made a fine stand- His «mall 
■paybook, containing his will, has bean 
eeat to the military authorities, and. 
doubtless, will reach- you 
same channel," .

•Tour poor son lost ms life on April 
Èa," gays Gunner Mullin. "The Ger
mans threw some kind of material 
into some of our trenches. It was 
poisonous, and all of the poor chaps 
Lad to leave the trenches, as they 
were being poisoned.

Stuck to His Post,
“Your son stuck to h|s post till the 

U»t minute, like all the brave British 
wridlers- When_the time came for 
them to leave, many poor fellows 
passed by the field where my battery 
of artillery were. We helped them ort 

Seat wc could, but many died from 
fbs poisonous fumes. ^

"Your poor son got as far as our 
battery and dropped down dead- We 
did our beat for him. but it was too 
late. Tie had gone to his rest. So we 
paid the last tribute to the brave lad 
end buried him on the night of April 
26. I searched the poor Sad's pocket 

_to find an address, and I found post
cards and one of your letters. If you 
can spare the time, I should like to 
know if you receive this letter."
, Pte. Marshall was bom in Scotland, 
but had lived in Toronto since a bov 
of ten- He was employed by the Fred 
Armstrong Co., Ltd., and belonged to 
Wychwood Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Currie has not yet received of
ficial word from the government.

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSIONS
If NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES UNE

Secretary-treasurer, Board 
Toronto. 636

ÏEWART Business Opportunities 4Articles for Sale
WANTED—Capital to develop one of the

finest propositions ln the Dominion, to 
manufacture a commodity for which 
there Is always a large and steady de
mand. If you have one hundred to five 
hundred dollars or more* to invest we 
will convince you of the absolutely sure 
and large return#; the closes;. inveoti- 
gatlon is invited. Write today for par
ticulars. Box 9, World, Hamilton.

m ADVERTISING BLOTTERS — TWO-
fifty per thousand; samples free, 
batnaru, Primer, 3» Dunuas street. 
Telephone.

<r '
Fast Steel Steamer RETUR* FARES FROM TORONTO

TUJffÀN0 “DALHOUSIE CITY”
urday, May 32nd. Leave Toronto

cd7A Port DalhousieReady for " 

Immediate 
Building

OLD MANURE
"Main 2610.

Sat and loam, J. Nelson,St. Catharines ....
Niagara Falla, Ont
Niagara Faite, N.Y....................1.75
Welland ...................................... .. L75
Port Colborne ........................... 2,15
Buffalo ...............................x..........2.25

going Max- 21st-24th inclusive. 
Return limit until May 26’th.

1355.00 pïm.
Monday, May 24th. Leave Toronto 8.00 

a.m., 2.00 p*m., 10.00 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhousie 11.00 a.m., 7.00

cd7
1.75

I
PUMPING Windmill; thousand gaHon

CliffSp.O. Cn<iaP' APPly *** 10’'Among the ed?
345!g

1 Picture Framingy 1 p.m.Building operation» can 
be started immediately on 
any lot in Stewart Manor. 
All conveniences are pro
vided, such, ns sidewalks, 
sewer», gas, etc.
Build now while the 
building coat 4» from 15 
to 25 per cent, cheaper 
than ha» been for years.- 
Let ua help you. Phone 
or caU.

25 H.P. GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE,
In.ernational, Mogul Type C., first- 
class condition; new magneto and bat
teries; a bargain. J.
Grace street, Toronto.

Cars to and from all points connect 
with boats at Port Dalhousie.■ tie Good ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable; best work. Geddea, 425 Spa-, 
dina.

ill « A. Irwin, 6U 
671234563For tickets and àîtlmformation apply to City Ticket Office', 52 King Street 

Bast, or West Side YonSetxtrcet Wharf. • ’ ed
=5 3

Jll i HARDWOOD FLOORING.
ANY FLOOR can be’ covered with this

oak, making It dust and- Insect proof. 
You can try one room to make sure that 
you will like the polished floors. House
keepers are our best advocates tor these 
sanitary floors. We can give you a fin-, 
jsh that is easily cared for and can be 
kept polished. No charge for estimates, 
ic- 55. Hihcrest 1563. George Proctor. • 
jsSb Palmerston avenue. 37M26

To Rent«■ ÏA1

OCEAN TICKETS TO LET—Bakeshop and utensils, good
location for right man. no opposition. 
Apply J. A. Jennings, Port Çredit, Ont.

To England, France, Bermuda, West 
Indies, Japan, China, Australia.

S. J. SHARP 1 CO.,
J 79 Yonge Street.

'X Flat WantedBON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL.

LEAVES ---------------
CAHABAürciwvei"»44King St W 0nbout MAIN 2>2* 4 *4.71

Orr-ev o* Pnom»tv Ç" iua Quttw St t * PWOMt KACII *3» Kthru theELL IT 
KWARDS

ed WANTED—Flat for light manufacturing;
about 100 square feet; West Toronto 
district. .Box 6. World.

~ OCEAN
LIMITED 7.25 Agieey far All Slumship Linas,

Steamship Lines to Europe and All 
Porte of the World.

LTD.,

EducationalENGINEERS’ CORPS 
GUARDED BRIDGES

HOE LICENSES HITT 
IN WESTERN ONTARIO

1 P.M. Summer Resorts ELLIOTT Business College, Yonge and
Charles streets, Toronto; stnctly first- 
class; enter any time; catalogue free.

MARITIME EXPRESS HOTÉL BRANT, Burlington, Ontario,
Canada's leading resort; modern 
furnished bungalows for rent; all 
conveniences. A. B. Coleman, B 
lington, Ontario.

dally, except Saturdays, 1.15 a.m. 
Through eleepera ed?A MONTREAL and HALIFAX Massageur-

Connection fer ST. JOHN, the Sydney* 
Edward Island, Newfoundland.

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King 
SL East, Toronto. Main 664.

ed?Prince 136 VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR—Os-
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, II Tecum- 
seh. Adelaide 3835-

Queen's Company Stood by 
Six Across Ypres Canal 

at Battle.

Carpenter, and joiner,
' Store and Warehouse 

Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed?

R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 63» Yonge St. 

___________________________ ed-7

cdk"; License Board Cancels Privileges 
in Several Kent 

Hotels.
ADIANS MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re

moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 4721. 
Mrs. Colb ran. e4»7

aa

VICTORIA DAY
holidays FARES.

Single Fare Fare A
Good going and re- Going May 22, 23, 
turning May 24th 24 Return limit, 
only. May *5th.

Return ticket» will be issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur.

PersonalIt is likely that the Ontario License 
Board will wield their cancellation 
powers freely in certain districts to 
the southwestern end of the province. 
There are several cases now uhder 
consideration and conditions in some 
of these have not been of a character 
to warrant continued privileges. With
in a few days the intentions of the 
commissioners will be announced, 

Announcement was made yesterday 
that two Kent County licenses will 
have a short time t' 
louse of Mitchell :

One-ThirdGERMAN RUSE FAILED\d Barrels 
labels 
Purity

MnR «X lf.,y?uc,are ^nely. The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 
26, Oakland, Cal, edM21

Building Material
«6

Party Dressed Themselves Up 
in French Uniforms and 

Fired on British.

LIMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
•t cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie). 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
erest *70. Junction 4147.

PalmistryMUSKOKA EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 10.15 am. daily, except 
Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville 
Algonquin Park and North Bay, making 
connections at Muskoka Wharf for Mus
koka Lakes, and at Huntsville for point»< 
on Lake of Beys. Parlor-Lft>rary-Buffet 
car to Algonquin Park. Parlor-ILibrary- 
Cafe car and first-class coaches to North 
Bay.

FRENCH LINE %ed?
LIFE, LOVE, BUSINESS, Mrs. Howell,

Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. ed *ager is Hones and Carnages.
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux

May 22,
May 29

run. Peter Tou, 
_ . . y, and George
Rose of Big Point have each been 
granted three months' ^ extensions, and 
will surrender their hotel 
at the expiration of that time.

Hamilton cases are ori the book for 
today, and some interesting evidence 
is promised. It is understood that the 
licenses of three hotelg/w'ill be consid
ered, and deputations will be present. 
The first hearing will be held this 
morning.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., May 18.—That one 

party of Germans dressed themselves 
up in uniforms taken from "dead 
French soldiers and then opened fire 
on the British after mingling with 
them is the story of Pte. James Adams 
of this city, who is serving under Col, 
A. 13. Rose, No. 1 Field Ambulance 
Corps. The Geimans were captured. 
He also states. In a letter home, that 
the Geinnans secured a large number 
of the dead bodies of British soldiers
nd «sed them as a barricade during 

the righting.
Mrs. McPhail received a ]etter,from 

her husband, Major Alexander Mc
Phail of the Queen's Engineers. The 
major states that the company went 
thru the lîattle of Langemarck. It 
was engaged in guarding six bridges 
and during the battle was driven out 
of its billets by German shells. One 
night was spent in a field in the open, 
but new quarters had been secured 
and the men ' were comfortable and 
happy, altho very busy. In a letter, 
dated April 24. written just at the 
beginning of the battle, he mentions 
that two men of his company were 
killed, but as the names have not been 
published in the casualty lists their 
identity is not known.

Room» and BôardALWAYS IN STOCK; Governess' pony
carts, summer home' family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggle», and high-class runabout»; all 
manufactured and for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
Conboy Carriage Company, Limited 
Toronto.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street-; central; heat
ing, phone.

WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL—Super-
ior accommodation for permanent and 
transiem. guests; excellent table; home 
cooking; every convenience. ■ 188 Jar
vis street

NIAGARA ....
CHIÇAGO .........
ESPAGNE .... 
ROCHAMBEAU

3 p.m» 
, 3 p.m, 

Jung 5, 3 p.m. 
June 12, 3 p.m.

1hone Main 
c will.

privileges ed
Secure your ticket» at City Ticket Of

fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.EUn

EXPRESSED 9MHÏ
ed7 !edtf For information apply

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street

Motor Car*
FORD TOURING CAR for sale, In good

running order; good tiree and speedo
meter. 16 Havelock street.

OCIATION t-ded-7LIMITED
Dentistry.

National GreekLine PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
Dr. Knight, exodontlst, 200 Yonge (over 
Soilers-Gough). ed?SIR WILFRID LAURIER

WILL ADDRESS WOMEN

a Sign*
Pte. Gifford Was First Canadian 

to Be Buried in That 
City.

New York te Piraeus, Patras, Çalarnata, 
_ Salonlca, Alexandria. [

__Connection for ports in Palestine.
PROPOSED SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK
SS. "Patrla" .............................. .....May 22
SS. “loannlna" ....................................June 1
SS. "Vaellefs Constantines" (new 

steamer) ............................ .............June 4
New York to Patras, Piraeus and 

Salonika.
For ratep, sailings and all particulars for 

Mediterranean Travel ask
General Agents for Ontario, 

MELVILLE.DAVIS STEAMSHIP 4 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

BARRATT, “The Sign Man." Jet. 4525. 
837 Dundas. Home Movinged

; delighted with the et- 
local corps.
May 24th, at 8 o’clock 

i Home Guards will give 
if drill, following which 
mcert will be held; The 
be given up to sports 

ill kinds on the athtetio

Great Interest Being Taken in 
Coming Visit by Liberal Wo

men in Ontario.
Great interest is being taken by the 

Lioeral women of Ontario in the an
nual provincial women’s convention, 
whicli will be held in Toronto on Fri
day. Lists of delegates are being 
ceived daily.

The morning business session will be 
held in the Margaret Eaton Studio at 
10-30. The election of officers will take 
place. The afternoon session will be 
addressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
will be held in the Y’-W.C.A. building, 
McGill street, at 3 o'clock.

The strong love for her husband, who 
is serving a life sentence for murder, has 
fired Mrs. Mamie Baker of Tusla, Okla., 
with the ambition to become a lawyer so 
that she may eecure the release of her 
husband. Besides attending school regu
larly she finds time to attend lier duties 
as a household servant.

In her public appearance. Miss Clara 
C. Heywood of Philadelphia easily de
feated Harry Cline in an exhibition game 
of billiards.

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ters. Bushneli, 65 Richmond E. ed K&Vn™rvlsa"?reRe?.'*lnfl D°ne- J'

ed?
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-7

Live bifuiIt was reported two weeks ago that 
- te. Allan Gifford, a Toronto man in 
the 14th Battalion, who lived at 53 
Anderson street, had died of wounds 
m Boulogne Hospital. Infonnation has 
«Ufice ibeen received to the effect that 
», in Soujthmead Hospital, Bris- 

<!,i Hng„ and. was buried with full 
military honors in a cemetery' In that 
eity.
uGifford, who was wounded at 
Ht. Julien, was the fi,-8t Canadian to 

buried in Bristol, and as the solemn 
procession wénded its way thru the 
streets large numbers of sympathetic 
citizens lned the route.
, covered with the Union
-acR the Canadian ensign and flowers 
Supplied by the Bristol Red Cress So
ciety, was placed

Hatters
od7-A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re-

modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea’s.
3

Patents and Legal
INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for

“Plain Practical Pointers" and “Na
tional Progress" free. Fetherstonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices. Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

PATENTS OBTAINED and aold, models
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto.

re-
Phone M. 8010. ed*4 Toronto St. 

13£tf
Whitewashing

r
WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGraasi St. Phone Uerrard 442. ert7CANADIAN

PACIFIC
I

Victoria Day Holiday Fares—Special 
Train Service Frstn Toronto, May 

22. via G. T. R.
ln connection with Victoria Day 

(May 24) holiday travel, the Brand 
Trunk Railway will operate special 
train service, leaving Toronto Union 
Station, Saturday, May 22, as follows: 

10.15 a m., for Allandale, Barrie, OriL

Welding
T<187?NT? Pear'b3treet0,nPany' AdC,a' edi H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King street, 

Toronto, export In patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe
ments. Write for booklet. ed?

Marriage License»Be «u» pikcea on a gun carriage 
t-u?plied by the Royal Naval Volun-

Reserve. Heading the cortege lia. Severn, Muskoka Wharf. Hunts- 
.'r™® Bristol Citizens’ Recruitng' ville, Algonquin Para, Burk’s Falls 

■ e Band and a fife and drum and North Bay. Connections will be
■made at Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka 

in Saul'1 and Lakes, and at Huntsville for points on
Parlor-library-buffet 

of Kit- car to Algonquin Park. Parlor-library- 
cafe car and first-class coaches to 
North Bay.

1-30 p.m., for Whitbv Junction. Oslia- 
wa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

2.00 p.m., for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations. Connection will Tfe 
made at Hamilton for Dundas, Brant
ford. Paris. Woodstodk, Ingersoll, Do>- 
cliester and London.

4.15 p.m., for Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll and London.

Return tickets will be issued between 
al! stations in Canada east of Port Ar
thur, and to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

and return-

insistent 
ly a standard 
Lll as a standard 
Any good jeweler M 

Lou that” Winged • 
Latch cases have 
he standard for

STEAMSHIPS LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweier, 776
Yonge 136 _ Legal Card*

Montreal 
Cancelled 
. June 17 

... July 1 
Missanablc ...V. July 15

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, pr M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, C. P. R., 
eoutheæt corper King and Yonge 
Streets, Torontq,; 136

Liverpool 
May 21.. 
June 4 .. 
June 18 
July 2 ..

band, who, bn their way to the grave.
played the “Dead March in Saul1’ and ______ ________ _ -
inko . Fidele*-" A .squad of men from Lake of Bays, 
the Bristol s Own Regiment of Kit
cheners Army composed tbe firing 
party.
/ Following the gun carriage were a 
large number ot wounded Canadians 
m a motor omnibus, mahy of them 
wearing the hospital blue serge. The 
interment \v<v$ made in a. corner of the
tfrovesry deVol‘Cd ontive|y lo soldiers’
„,fh? Private was the son of the late 
I'.lizabeth Gifford, who died three
f-fre bef?re !1er ao11’ She resided 
with her daughter at 53 Anderson 
street, Toronto.

FYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Cbambdta. 
corner Kim; and Bay streets. od

Metagama 
. Missanablc 
. Metagama

Coal and Wood
BUY M Mr ray mine coal now, $6.75

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951.
) per

PlasteringIon
r:,;

Says Thin People 
Can Increase Weight

Fly Screen*AMERICAN 
ITCH CASE 
O'. OF A 

’OKONTO m 
Limited M

REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright & CO.. 30 Mutual.

work.
ed

“EUREKA" FLY SCREENS made to
order; price low. Canadian Screen Co 
126 Slmcoe street. Main 4583.

Art
edtf

J, W. L, FORS,— H, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. -

Food Alone Produces Fat, Says Noted 
Expert—How to Tijrn Food Into 

Healthy Flesh,

The reason that some people are chron
ically thin and under normal weight, says 
a noted authority, is because of a chronic 
leakage of the fat-making elements in 
their food. The assimilative functions of 
their stomach and intestines are not 
working properly. Only a small portion 
of the food nourishment of their meals 
ever reaches their blood—just enough 
perhaps to keep life within the body—the 
rest passes out as waste. The problem 
of gaining weight and flesh depends en
tirely therefore on a natural stopping of 
this dangerous waste of fats and the 
correction and repair of the organs of 
assimilation.

For those who 
flesh and put on
pounds of weight a single Sargol tablet 
taken at meals for a few weeks will al
most invariably produce the desired ef
fect. Sargol does not of itself build flesh, 
but, swallowed with your food, it acts 
upon every mouthful you eat, first sep
arating all the fats, oils, sugars, starches 
and other flesh-making materials from 
the food waste and then preparing all 
the nourishing elements In a form which 
the blood can rtfadlly accept and dis
tribute ail over the body. Sargol stops 
the leakage of fats, keeps all the flesh
making materials within the body, allows 
only the worthless waste to leave it. It 
further repairs the faulty organs of as
similation, enabling them gradually to 
properly perform their natural functions 

was useless, so that the new found flesh “stays put."
were Sargol is not an experiment. Thousands 

have used it and proved it. Its action 
is natural and harmless and it is seldom 
indeed that it cannot prodi/ce an increase 
of from ten to twenty pounds of natural 
healthy flesh on any person who is un-

* ---------- der weight. Leading druggists every-
Thc price of bar .silver in London yes- where sell it with a positive guarantee 

terday was 1-16 tower at 23 9-16d per of weight increase or money back, as 
ounce. Tile hew York price was 49%c. rfound in every package.

LostChiropractors
LOST—At lola Theatre, Danforth ave

nue, on Tuesday evening, a lady’s mink 
stole. Reward at" 14 Btrathcona 
nue.

Medical.Chiropractic DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urinary
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 38 Gerrard 
Bast.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis- 
Pay wben cured. Consultation 

free. 81 Queen street east.

ave-

Health is Man’s Blrth- 
r gtit

L ed
3

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion, wind and stomach-ache are? in 
Drobably njIle cases’-out of ten, simply 
evidence that fermentation is taking 
Place in tiic food, contents of the stom
ach, causing the formation of gas and 
acids. • Wind distends llïc stomkeh and

eases.gton THE RESULTS of chiropractic adjust
ments. delivered by competent gradu
ate chiropractors (not imitators), have 
proven conclusively that health is the 
result of unobstructed nerve supply to 
all organs and tissues of the body. The 
adjustments remove bone obstruction 
off ; the spinal nerves, without use of 
increments or drugs. Nature can re
store normal action in the nose, throat 
or bronchi of people who have suffered 
from chronic affections ot the respira
tory tract for years. If you are tired 
of treating effects with drugs, merely 
deadening symptoms temporarily, 
suit the man who has personally tested 
this wonderful science and found health 
when all else had failed. Telephone for 
consultation. Write for booklet of ex
planation.

PRACTORCHATTOE, 346 BRUNSWICK, 
Just NORTH BLOOR, TORONTO.

Single fare, good going 
ing May 24 onlv.

Fare and one-third, good going Sat
urday, May 22, to Monday, May 24, in
clusive. valid f. r return until Tuesday, 
May 25, 1915.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office northwest^ corner King 
and Y'onge streets, phone Main* 4209.

ed

Herbauiis.•ed.in Riql-tc-«'!"<

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. AL^teR’S NERVE TONIC', selected herb».
health restorer to all 

weMfaud sick people. 501 Shcrbourno 
sti^Ft, Toronto.

h? Y4EU-, 

6INES5 FOR 
|uR5E i f
handle nr J

San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

War Tax on tickets effective April 15th.
SS. Manchuria
SS. Nile ...................
SS. Mongolia ........
SS. Persia .............-
SS. Korea ...............

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

ed
During the 25 years 1t has been in ex

istence, Barnard College has awarded to 
women 1354 bachelor of arts and 16 
bachelor ot science degrees.

BLACK'S asthma, hay fester, bronchitis 
cure sent any address. 52j Queen west 
Toronto. ed-7 '

wish to gain healthy 
f rorfr - ten to twenty ...........May 15

...........May 29
.......... June 12
.......... June 26
............ July 3

buy HEAVY FOG SUSPENDS
FLANDERS OPERATIONS<*uses that full, oppressive feeling some- 

|toie3 known as heartburn, whllejthe acid 
instates and inflames, the delicate lining 
of the stomach. The trouble lies entire
ly ln the fermenting food. Such fermen
tation is unnatural, and acid formation 

not only unnatural but may involve 
serious consequences if not cor

seted. To stop or prevent fermentation 
the food contents of the stomach and 

«neutralize the acid and render it bland 
harmless, a. teaspoon ful of bksurated 

1nagne8ia, probably the best and most 
ffytlve corrector of acid

should be taken in a quarter of 
aft68 °* hot or cold water immediately 

ft eati,1S’ or whenever wind or acidity 
neii* stops the fermentation and
ïlJyîîa^<5es acidity in a few moments 

•jjjentalion, wind and acidity are dan- 
and unnecessary. Stop or pre,- 

them by the use of a proper ant- 
^BUch as bisurated magnesia, which 

thn« obtained from any druggist, and nrJJ!L5?iable Vhe stomach to do its work 
en*9Ey wit"out being hindered by poi- 
Fvaou» ga8 and dangerous acids.—M.F.P.

t con- Horses and Carriages.Mist From North Sea Puts Stop 
to Battle at Arras andx .

La Bassee.

*

138

Special Cable te Tbe Toronto World.
LONDON, May 18.—A heavy fog’ 

•jvhich.swept down over Flanders from 
the North Sea this morning and after
noon caused practically a complete 
suspension of operations. It was im
possible to see objects at a distance of 
100 yards, and continuing the battle 
under these conditons .
Only a few salvoes of artillery 
fired at various points of the front, 
and verification of the effect of the 
fire was impossible.

RUSSIAN FLEET SINKS ®
MANY TURKISH CRAFTmane CHIROPRACTORS—The meet successful

method, locating the cause of disease: 
those acquainted with the science will 
recognise the advantage of having the 
usual palpation by hand verified by 
the X-ray, free to patients; if you have 
tried other methods, 
failed, try chiropractic; 
costs nothing; will most likely be able 
to refer you to somebody nearby that 
has been helped that was as bad or 
worse than you; the only chiropractor’s 
office in Canada having an X-ray 
equipment Doctor George W. Doxsee, 
Palmer graduate,
Yonge street, corner Shuter: .Lady st- 
tendant * V

stomacli Steamers and Thirty-Six Sailing 
Vessels Destroyed in Black 

Sea.
SEE

and they have 
investigation ft

LONDON, May 18, 9,52 p-m.—The 
Russian Black Sea fleet, according to 
news received by the Russian naval 
attache, has destroyed in the Turkish 
coal mining district, one steamship and 
36 sailing vessels. At Koslu a pier, 
elevator and railroad have been de
stroyed.

SEE OUR LINE before buying. We have absolutely the finest line of Carriages in
City of Toronto. Regular Standard Buggies, rubber tire, which we sell usually 
for 2135.00, we will cut to clear at 272.50. Out-of-city people, why pay your 
£^<^$150.00 ^vheii you can buy a High-class Auto-seat Arch-effcct Rub-
Co., 596 Yonge. 2 ° ' Sam<’ wlth **- ’"•

BAR SILVER LOWER.

Ryrie Building,I '
Mujgrove CarriageN

4

tk

THE IDEAL NIGHT TRAIN
—TO—

Montreal & Ottawa
Lv. North Toronto dally... 10.00 p.m. 
Ar, Montreal dally 
Ar. Ottawa dally .......... 7.30 a.m.

Blec trie-lighted compartment and 
standard deeping cars Toronto to 
Montreal, electric-lighted standard 
sleeping car Toronto to Ottawa.

7,35 a.ffl.

Homeseekers’ Excursion 
To Western Canada

EACH TUESDAY
Until October 26th, Inclusive, 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto. #:d

ELECTRIC SIGNS
ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada.

THE MACE Y SION CO.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2676. 123457

CUNARD LINE
NEW Y0RK-UVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

il Yonge Street. ed

VICTORIA DAY
SINGLE FARE, good going Monday, 

May 24th; return limit, Monday, May 
24-th. 1915.

FARe AND ONE-THIRD, good go
ing Saturday, Sunday end Monday, 
May 22nd, 23rd and 24th; return limit. 
May 25th, 1915.

(Minimum charge 25c).

Pacific Coast Tours 
AT LOW FARES

INCLUDING
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"

Particulars from any Canadian Paci
fic Ticket Agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, south
east corner King and Yonge Streets, 
Toronto. edtf

K

II

Canadian

Canadian 
Pacificx

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

COX & CUMM1NGS

CANADIAN OOVtHNMENr RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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ASPARAGUSSCARCE 
CUCUMBERS A DRUG

Beef, choice eide», cwt.. .13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.......
Beef, common, cwt...........
went mutton, cwt..............
Heavy mut.on, cwt............
lAmbe (spring), each.... 8 00
v”l x,yeartlng’ Per lb... 0 17
Veal, No. 1 ............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

14 00
13 00 
10 50
14 00 =jS.,ff» wnEïTuiïm.

‘

Board of Education11 50 Auction Sales i9 50
-12 00 - ifïl

7 0O 9 00

Suckling & Co.
: *

:! 12 00
0 1» Sealed tenders, whole or sepuiu'.e. ad

dressed to the Secretary - Treasurer of the 
Board, will be received until

12 0U 14 50 
10 50 
12 25 
10 25

8 50
11 75So Many Latter Have Come 

In From Florida as to Flood 
the Market.

I Friday, May 28th, 1915 of Shop Furniture,
Office Furniture, etc.

by order of the

9 50 Quality is Far Above Aver
age, But Trade Was 

Draggy.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

„ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. MaUon. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Llve-Welght Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.........20 45 to *....
Fowl .........................................0 14 0 15
Turkeys .......................

Dressed—
Spring-chickens, lb......... *0 50 to *....
Fowl, lb................................
Turkey, lb...........................
Squabs, 10 oz., per doe.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Bast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. .

—Hides.—

FOR

JESSE KETCHUM SCHOOL ,, ■ ,
New Building. Trusts and Buarantee Co., Ltd,

NIAGARA STREET SCHOOL at the warehouse. 69 Bay at., Toronto on

frInk^ndTchSol I THURSDAY, MAY 20ik
Electrical Work.

MANNING AVENUE SCHOOL IVVe *1» also sen,
Collapsible Gates.

SUNDRY SCHOOLS 
Cabinet Work 

Sundry Schools, Plumbing 
Sundry Schools, Local Tele

phones.

Bill stock in your name to our care. We will db the rest. We fil' 
orders for stockera and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

i 0 17f

POTATOES ARE QUIET SOME DROVERS SOLD•# 0 16
0 20

Mushrooms Slightly Cheaper, 
.While Vegetables Remain 

About Normal.

Few Advances Were Made, 
However, Due to Condi

tion of Market.

at 2 o’clock p.m.=

*1

=Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. lfoh*d' alm«tClnew ‘imd^n'^rte^ttrteV

thf°iT‘t.°î Stock an<1 Dies o>mplete >n1
Hie Unclaimed Freight from the Ca^6 
dlan Northern Railway System.6 ana"

Ü Lflmbekine and pel ta
Sheepaklna. ................
City hidea, flat........... .... . 0 14
Country hides, cured............0 13
Country hidea, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green......... 0 12 .
Calfskins, lb.......................
Kip aktne, tt>....................
Horsehair, per K>............
Horsehldes, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per R>..
Wool, unwaahed, coarae.. 0 16 
Wool, unwashed, fine......... 0 17 ....

We cannot give any further wool prices 
for a few days, on account of the em
bargo.

20 15 to 25 25
1 60 2 00:

Bi0 14 dealersIn^attl^^'gI^shEEP ANcf lambs.

i1' " Wert Toronto, Can.

Asparagus was again rather scarce on 
the wholesales yesterday, the bulk selling 
at 21-26 to 21-50 per 11-quart basket.

Cucumbers (the Canadian hothouse 
variety) were a drug on the market, be
cause of so many Floridas coming in, 
and were a slow sale in the afternoon at 
21.50 per 11-quart basket, with the pros
pect of still lower prices.

Mushrooms are sightly cheaper, sell
ing at 21 60 to 22 per six-quart basket.

The potato market is dead, absolutely.
Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of toma- 

toee. the 180's selling at 24.25 to 24.50 per 
case, the fancy at 24.50 to 24.75 per case.

H. Peters had a car of Texas Bermuda 
wax onions, selling at 21-60 to 21 75 per 
box; a car of cabbage, selling at 23.60 
per ease, and a car of Florida cucumbers, 
selling at 23 to 23.25 per hamper.

White & Co. had a car of halibut, sell
ing at 914c to lie per lb.; a car of straw
berries. selling at 17c and 17t»c per box: 
a oar of Cuban pines, sclli v. 52.50 per

hut car of 
Florida celery, selling at 13.50 to 22.75
per case.

H. J. Ash had a. car of Cuoan pines, 
selling' at 22.50 to 22 76 per cas 2; a car 
of late Valencia oranges, selling at 23.75 
per case; a car of tomatoes, selling at 
24.60 per case for fancy, and 54 ’for

Receipts of live stock■ at . the
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 68 
toads, comprising 546 cattle, 1087 hogs, 
101 sheep and Iambs, 144 calves and 494 
horses.

0 13 Union
car- ROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARDS

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427. .0 14
Ii O 12

6‘iô0 38 , WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO
bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive

f Specifications may be seen and all In- I Estate Notice»

tender only. Sureties for all tenders ex- 1 
ceeding four, thousand dollars must be 1 ■_ . .
furnished by Surety Companies. Tenders s«SiWkc 1ÎST®by giY,en trouant ton 
must be In the hands of the Secretary- statut^5-ll1, of the Revised 
Treasurer at his office in the City Hall t1914' that Per-
not later than 4 o’clock on the day mcalrJt Vhf , K cI*lmf or demandr 
named, after which no tender will be re- toe estate of the above named
ceived. The lowest or any tenderSvlli the flftemlt7^° d,ed on or about 
not necessarily be accepted. wh„‘îfioiPnth day of December,! 914, or*
MILES VOKBS. Chairman of Committee, required ’hh?re hLh4a estate. V

W. C. WILKINSON. Sec.-Trees. Juiie 191? £ S’? the f,ret *«’ of
—--------------------:____________:__________________ I ,“n®- to send by . poet prepaid Xr

to deliver to the undorsignpd .-,TENDERS WANTED. Lminlstrator of the estate of the’slidwS"
;----------- I Ham E. C.reene, deceased the Attorn!; f

Henry Simpson, Architect. 16 Welting- °» .hie lawful widow. their names and 
ton street east, will receive tenders, bulk I a“dresses and full particulars in writlrw 
or separate, for a four-roomed addition to 9£_thelr cla*>5«. accounts or Interests and 
Mtmioo Public School. A marked nature of the' security,^ if anv held' 
cheque for 5 per cent of tender to ac-1 by. ^em. - V'

close j ,Jf7e,4urHier notice that after the 
tender {*{*} °? June, A.D. 1915. the

trihnttd?J *tratf>r wUI Proceed to iU>- 
—' ■ S H?e asseto of the said deceased 

£ ‘he Persons entitled theretobv 
wht'eil”nlng feFarit only to the claims of 
toeiiti16 V5eh haV€ notice, kitoS? JMrS&'S S

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL

. 3 60 4 60

. 0 06 M: 0 07 proper attention.
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—Again there were too many cattle, fully 

2000 being on sale, made up of 646 fresh 
arrivals and over 1500 left over from 
Monday ; and choice light butchers' cattle 
were none too plentiful, after all is said. 
The quality of many of the toads offered

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

A- Y. HALL, 
Junction 84.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

CATTLE PRICES STRONG could not have been better; in fact, the 
compiamt of the buyers in many in
stances was that they were too good anu 
too heavy.

Trade was somewhat draggy, many of 
the setters still reiuslng vames offered, 
naving in many instances paid more in 
the country than they were offered, to 
say nothing of time wasted and expenses 
incurred in bringing their cattle here.

On the other hand, a few of the 
drovers decided to accept the situation 
and take their losses by selling their 
holdings, altho values were scarcely as 
good, while others, again, reported 
having sold at a slight advance over 

MONTREAL, May 17—At the Montreal I Monday's offers, therefore, we would re-
vwi me market about steady at Mon
day's decline.

Stockers and feeders were in better

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842.

;

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in •(.

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGSSeveral Carloads Bought at To
ronto by Packers__Range of

Quotations. *

th.Me William & Everist In
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto,

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—W M. B. LEVACK and JAMES OUNN 
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY eaen Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and weY win'do^h^r^' 

Office Phone, Junction 2627. d0 ,he r*rt-

X !
|

39
; I of the

company each tender. Tenders 
Saturday noon. May 29th. No 
necessarily accepted.Stock Yards, weet end market, cattle 

prices today scored another advance of
cbe rethought Teri" ar^an actWe* tra^ I H*™ qluttona* ^ ^ “d 2%!* ™ *> W-  ̂ 26-65 to

was done at the higher range of prices, I The demand for choice milkers and j. Baker txyixM for Fea.mm.ii and Co 
but owing to a limited supply packers springers was much greater than the of Hamll-on- 1 load of cattle 1100 tixe’
were forced to purchase several carloads supply, and prices were accordingly firm, each, at 28: 1 load of cattle’ 1000 lbs
of good to choice grades at Toronto In but no higher. each, at 27.76; 1 load sheep and lamibei
order to fill requirements. Sales of car- Veal oaivee, sheep, lambs and calves sheep at 26 to 27.50; yearling lambs at 27
loads of choice steers were made at 27.76 sold at steady to firm values, while hogs to 29.
to 27 85. and good steers at 28.25 to 28.36. are tending upwards. R. Carter bought 1 deck selected hogs
Picked tots of choice sold at 29. and in Butchers’ Cattle. for Puddy Bros, at 29.65, weighed off

_ some cases as high as 29.26 was asked. Choice heavy steers sold at 28-16 to cars, 
of There was a good demand for butchers’ 88.60, but no straight loads at the latter Fred Rowntree bought 25 milkers and

usure; good steers and heifers at 27.75 springers at 270 to 2100 each, 
to 28.16,, medium steers and halters at Charles McCurdy bought 120 cattle on 
27.60 to 27.75; common at 27.25 to 27.60; Monday and Tuesday, 800 to 950 lbs., each 
choice cows at 2Ï to 27.26 and'26.76 to 27; at an average of 27.70 per cwt., and two

a I medium at 26 to 2®.6o; cannera and cut- loads of feeders, 800 lbs., each at 27.60.
ters at 24 to 26; bulls at 26 to 27.60. Maybee Broe. bought 80 feedens on

Stockers ana Feeaers. Monday, 700 to 900 lbe. each, at 27.25 to
Heavy steers, auu to ïuo lus. each, sold 27.60; and sold four loads of fat cattle 

and one extra choice lot on commission, weighing from 900 to 1100 
steers, 660 to 760 lbe., at lbs. each, at 27.60 to 28.16.

Even
Dawson Elliott had a. large shipment 

of strawberries, selling ft 15c -o 17c ptr 
box. and choice asparagus from F. Blatkle. 
SI Catharines, and Brown of Fontnlll

Manser Webb had asparagus from W. 
F. Wiley. St. Catharines.

Joe. Bamford & Sons had a car of Dela
ware potatoes, selling at 65c per bag.

J. J. Ryan had a car if Delawares, 
setting at 60c per Bag, an.) Mill lias Cob
bler seed potatoes, at 80c per bag.

A. A McKinnon had i car of Dela
wares^ selling at 60c per hag, and one 
Ontarïôs at 50c per bag.

B. J Ryan had a car l Delawares, 
setting at 60c per bag.

Clegliorn & Co. had a car of Ontarios. 
selling at 50c per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple#—Canadian ; Spys, 23.50 to 26.25 

per bbl.; Baldwins. 24 to $4.50 per bbl. ; 
Ben Davis, 23 to 23.50 per bbl,; American, 
boxes. 11.75 to. 22:

Banana#—21.90 to 22.25 per bunch.
Cherries—23 to 23.26 per
Grapefruit—22.75 to 23.-5 per case.
Lemons—Messina, 22.75 to 23.26 per 

«toe; California, 23.26 to $3.50 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets. $3.25 to 23.75 per cast; 
Bloods, 21.50 to 21.75 per half-strap; 
Navels. 23.25 to 24 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $2.50 to $2.75 
per oaee: Cuban. $2.25 to $2.50 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 25c per 
doien bunches.

fro:

j
1

a large lncr 
ecunts^ar
anï'meres m

Bonds we

SERVICE I - " Tfonge" StreeL*Tft>ronto
Tender for 30-Ton Steam Wharf Oan^-I ^^Wld^w of thTSx^ed®61^ -

Dated this 26th day of April, A.D. 1215.
!

18 Halifax Dockyard.
addressed to the undersigned 

at Ottawa, and endorsee “Tender for 
st««? Wharf Crane, Halttax Dockyard,”
7 ro°e‘ved “$> to noon of the 1st of 
Juv, 1915, for the manufacture, supply 
aaid erection of a 30-ton Steam Wharfi i„-. . ,
Crane, of the Derricking Jib Type, for “ hereby given that aH persons
the above-mentioned dockyard. having^ any claims or demands agtinet

The tender riiould he accompanied by ^te William Joseph Haynes, who ■ 
an accepted cheque in favor of the Sv” ®r aiK*ut the second day of Octo- 
Deputy-Minister of the Naval Service, on ??r'. i914- at Toronto, are required to 
a ohartered Canadian bank, for 21600.00, s rLd £y poet prepaid, or to deliver to the 
which cheque will be forfeited should the y®dera|med Sollcitoi- for Frances Milter" 
successful tenderer decline to enter into I ,ay?e*1 the Administratrix of the estate 
the contract as agreed, or fail to complete 5r the a*u deceased, their uamee. ad- 
the wore hi accordance with the condi- rT6?””, Y” fuU particulars In writing of 
Hons of the contract and specification. Ithelr. «a™* and statements of. their ac- 

Representatives of Aims desirous of ten- I counte, and nature of the securities, if 
dering are to state in matii* application any’ .heId by them duly verified, 
for specification the name of the Arm . And take notice that after the first 
manufacturing and erecting the crane, d^y 01 July- 1915, the said Administratrix 
observing that subletting any portion of X1 Proceed to distribute the assets of v 
the contrect is inadmissible. the said deceased among the persons en-

The specification and conditions of con- u,tl,6d thereto, having regard only to the 
tract may be seen at the office of The ®lal.™f whteh she shall then have had . 
Consulting Naval Engineer, Ottawa. notice. And that thereafter the said Ad- 

Newepapers copying this advertisement mlni?tratrix will not be liable for the said 
without authority wkl not be paid for aeeet8 or any Part thereof to any per- 
eaE>e. f°n of whose claim she shall not then

The Department does not bind itself to hay® had received notice, 
accept the lowest or any tender. I „Dated at Toronto this eleventh day of
/ _ G. J. DBSBARAT8, May 1915. ^ ™
' Deputy-Mlnieter of the Naval Service. L„. WM. MYDDLETON HALL. Esq., 
Department of the Naval Service, *»« Confederation Life Building Toronto.
—79499. Ottawa. April 30, 1916. 5131 Solicitor for the Administratrix.

______ 3M26

ÎSÉ 3333 Tf*»-'-1. -
cows, and sales of choice 
made at 27.75.

Owing to the more liberal supplies of 
sheep and lambs coming forward, 
weaker feeling has developed in the mar
ket, and prices have declined. The tone 
of the market for hogs continues strong.
The demand from packers was good.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, 28.76 to 29; Iat 
do., medium, 27.60 to 28.60; do., common, 86-26 to 27.26; Stockers, 25.76 to 26.25. 
8o.75 to 26.60; canners, 24 60 to 26; but- Milkers and Springers,
chers' cattle, choice cows 27 76 to 28- Choice fresn milkers anu extra quality 
do., medium, 26.76 to 27.26; do bulls’ forward springers sold at a range of 26.50 to 28.25; milkers choice ^ch *75 v5me8 fr?“ 8100 each; good to
to $80; do., common and medium each cbo;Cr at 870 to 280; medium at 26u to 270;
866 to’ 270;' springers 255 to 2«“: ° ’ cummto to med‘u™ «:»4* t0 each.

culte^Sti 7BWtn’ i*'25 t0 *7'50’ bucks and Choice calves sold at ft)' to 29.60; good 
u J u• at $7*60 to 28.76 medium at 27 to 27.50;

40 V -in. common calves at 25 to 26. Not many
Hogs, 29.76 to 210. choice calves are being offered.
Calves, 21.50 to 210. | Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep, figut ewes, 28, ne»vy ewes and 
rams at 2».6o to |7; yearling lambs at 

„ , 87 to 210; spring lambs at 26 to 21$ each.
snnnHICA^0' Maï 18-—Cattle—Receipts. , Hogs.
3000, marke. steady; native. 26.90 to 29.25; Selected hogs, we.gned off cars sold

Wholesale Veoetahi.. « 7r° $7;90: cowe and at 29.60 to 29.66, the bulk selling at the
.__ wno^ecare vegetables. neiTers, $d.25 to $8.75; calvee, $6.50 to $9 I former fleureAsparagus—21.25 per 11-quart basket, -Hoge—Receipts, 19,000: market strong- SReoresehtatlve Sales

'primes, ^io'per bueh- roîgh %fS to g To * 21 °arload8 :

23-60 ^buehe,: Uma- ms5,57S to $7-80:  ̂ im
Beans-Green and wax. string. 22.50 to Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market weak- lbs " at 8»; 28. 970 lbs., at 27.90; 8, 880

83^5 per hamper sheep. 27.80 to $8.55; te^»^Uve $?75 Ilba'- at 87.90; 12, 980 lbs., ta 27.76; 2. 1060
B®*!*—New, 22 per hamper; old, 50c ip-210. * * ' I lbs., at 27.o0; 8, 9J0 lbs., at 27.70; 15, 980

bag' „ ------------- I lbs., at 27.70; 4, 930 lbs., at 27.80; 12, 950
W7-*3'50 pfr tase- BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. lb*- at 87.25.

Carrots—Old. 7dc per bag; new, 22 per ----------- blockers—3, 750 lbs., at 27.25: 2 780
cauliflower—*2 tofX,SUFTAV°’ May 18 —Cattle—Re- lbs., at 27.26; 4, 680 lbs., at 26.750; 11, 680
vBumlower $2.50 per hamper. ceipte, 150; steady. f i0h at 2 goo lh* at s-i id- 19 x«u
Oelery—FIorids, $2.50 to $2.75 par ease. .qXa3^®—ReceI7>ts» 250; active; $4.50 to lbe..* at $6.75. ' ** ’
Cucumbers Canadian, hothouso $1.50 $8.50. J Rulls____ 2 1500 lh» at tfi 5n* i i^in

ner 11-quart basket; FloTidtig. $3 to $3.50 HoçsTReceI.pts, 4000; slow; heav>* and I lbs at 17 16°° Ib " at |6,50’ 4* 1310
^^ielgium. 50c per ,b. ^.vVioVI^Z'. %fo to %% ^ows-VuOO ,b... at 27; 3, 1140 lbs., at

Kohl-Rabi—$1.50 per hamper. stags, 25 to $5.75. *6"7 ’ 86.90; 3. 950 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1010 lbs., at
, Dnions—American, $2.60 to $2.75 per . , Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400; ac- ,vî,:, “' 890 at *6'
199-lb. sack; Texas Bermudas, $2 to $225 tlvc and steady; prices unchanged . Milkers—4 at $90 each, 1 at *70. 1 at
P?r 60-lb. box; Egyptian, *4.60 to *5 per ----------- I 877. 1 at *75, 1 at *68, 6 at *77, 8 at *70,

“tok. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 1 at 865, 1 at 860.
Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen: — I Spring lambs—20 at *5 to *9.

«■iiECvEFs--».s»^æï srS-sParsnips—50c iter bag. 86.50 to *9. eo,d 25 carloads of live stock : Best heavy
Potatoes—New, *7.60 and *8 per bbl Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; market weak- 8t®®.rB- to.-*X5' ch0*ce butchers’
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c bag ; tin- *7-40 to 27 75; mixed *7.40 to 27.70* I ?ati.0oc47,9° 1,° 88.06 ; good butchers, *7.70

1. tarios, 50o per bag; seed potatoes, heavy, *7.15 to *7.65; rough, *7.15 to I C>lj|7'*^’ n)ed*hni butchers, *7.40 to *7.60;
' Early Rose, 76c per bag: Cubbisr, 80c *7.30; pigs, *5.76 to *7.40; bulk of sales °B°1ce cow8, *7 to *7.25; good cows, *6.75
l Par bag; Early Otaios, *1.75 per bag 87.55 to *7.70. ’ to *6.86; medium cows. *6 to *6.26; com-

Radishes—Ganadian, 40c per dozen Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 10 000- !?l0„n cowa- *4 t0 85; good bulls, *6.76 to
bimches, *2_5° to *276 per hamper. market weak; native *7 76 to ts to'-1 17 25: medium butts. *6 to *6.60; feeders,

Spinach—*1 per hamper. lambs, native, *7 76 to" *9 90 *8.50, $7 40 to *7.80; spring lambs, *9 to *10
Tomatoes—Florida, *4 to *4.75 per case; --------------------------- ' each; yearling lambs, *9 to *9.75 per

*»i<2^toL^LtoJL2c pe,L lb- CONLEY ON THREE CHARGES cwt: eheeP- *s to *7.50; calves, *7 to
Turnips—Old 60c per bag. ________ ',naKBW *9.75; hogs. *9.60 to *9.‘76. weighed off
Meaford trrmt^ ,, Three true bills were brought in -, cars- Bought and shipped three carloads
m æitvvi,ban ArihSr&y^ asssfts?? sFrldan,rcar-

EVesh haddock, per lb., 8c Nightingale on March 31, with intend into*in* 12? tc«k " <X *°ad,of cows
.Fresh flounders per lb 7r for burglarizing 3# q,-,„ intend, 1050 lbs., at *6.65; one load of commonFresh roe shad $1 25 to *1 50 each with robbS^ and viollne. to6?nUX,and "tockers. 450 lbs., at *5.50; one load of

weighing 6 to 7 lbs* ' each’ ,,nl Actions tb! Ster- butchers' cattle, 900 lbs., at *7 40; one
Fresh blueflsh, per lb., 16c. burglarv °nS an“ Kel3 <“°-» Limited, load milkers and springers at *60 to *100;
Fresh halibut, 9Hc to 11c ner lh * y' | one load bulls at $5 to $7; one load of
Fresh finnan haddie, per lb. 8c." a ‘------- grass cows at *5.50 to *6.25; one load ot

..Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb a woman could hard- steers and heifers, 600 lbs., at *6.60 to
30c "Z, 8° thru the streets of Buenos Aires

Fresh kippers, box. *1.50. ^ ^ being ln-
Fresh bloatere, box. $1.75 fP'.ted; a?d,it_>vaf thought improper for

_______ _ elrls to hold clerical positions or to act
ST. LAWRENCE market as typewri ere, stenographers or clerks

E MARKET. Today many of the best business estab-
lishments in Buenos-JCires emplox- 
in all of tiieee position®.

loads were
►

0;
*6.76 to *7.60, 
*7.86; light.s

at

ofoaee.

terda;

ll

I

I i IC. ZEAGMAN A SONS
 ̂ bDo^M

sold. Conelgmcents eollcited *SDecS?
stocke"-

IhoCne afte?' 6 *£* °r phone car nu-ber.

ISuch Methods Will Not Bring 
Victory, He Warns 

Kaiser.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
^Strawberries—Choice, 15c to 17c ter

mtgngorin^-fl.25 to *1.50 per half-i1

B i
;

.M1 BERLIN. May 18—In an article in 
The Vorwaerts headed “A warning 
word . to all whom it concerns.” 
Edouard Bernstein, Socialist and for
mer member of the Reichstag, pro
tests against reprisals which go be
yond the conduct of warfare in the 
usual sense of the word- 

“The sinking of the Lusitania, 
coming as a climax to former inci
dents of a similar nature, together 
with the badly-advised comments on 
these incidents in German news
papers. resulted in excesses against 
Germans in England and the colon
ies, as wgll as in the United States,” 
Herr Bbrnst 
cesses are regrettable because they 
are directed against persons not re
sponsible for what has been done. 
They are also regrettable from a po
litical viewpoint, because they form 
another step on the ominous path 
which leads to nothing else than 
multiplication of the already deep ■ 
wounds the war causes.

“Advocates of reprisals will find 
it extraordinarily difficult to point 
to a single case where wars between 
civilized peoples have been won by 
such methods

H
C. ZEAGMAN, SR 
C. zbagman* jft:I m

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- _____ Deceaee6'
WE8T LAND REGULATIONS. I Hcrtice js hereby given, pursuant to the 

The sole head of a ramuy, or any male of Truetee Act R.S.O.
over eighteen years old, may homestead A Plap- 121. that all creditors and«SXMsr
berta. Applicant muet appear in person day of °"1.or “bout the' 24th
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-1 send tL-1915- are required to 
Agency for the district EKto, by proxy ?riersLZ?t\ZrT*i&,°r deJlver' t0 the 
may be made at any Domtolon LaSS Sf Ju?ÿ*^|?5 °,Lir n^e $îJirmt daî
ronffiM111 n0t 8Ub'A*en0y) 00 Cart*ln| ^u“u,lara Æ clataiTSS toe.’

Duties—Six months' residence upon and I them, all duly verified’ by e^atutory* ie- 
cultivation of toe land In each of three claration. After the said dato th^exe- 
years. A homesteader may live within outers will proceed to distribute the as- 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm Ithe deceased amoitg the oartiea 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- ?”utJ,ed thereto, having regard only to 
d)tions. .A habitable houee is required, I toe «aims of which they shall then have 
ekeept where residence is performed In , ,lce' and wm not be liable for any 
the vicinity. claim of which they shall not have no

ta certain districts a homesteader In Tm^TYwi coo'™t tI?,utl<>n'
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- THL ERAL TRUSTS
section alongside his homestead. Price <X*RP£?tîTIO£.' . _
*3 00 per acre . »6 Bay Street, Toronto.

Dutlea-SU 'months’ residence in each Bxesto5Sey°RiXe Oeor*rina
of three years after earning homestead! Datedat Toronto .
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, of MAy, 1915T ^ J^îlT1’
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa I —---------:---------------------m is 36 j 9 23
soon as homestead patent, on certain ----------—
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home-
ft*htJnfy jfk® a purchased home- I The fottowing persons being Indebted to 

stead in certain districts. Price, *1.00 per I M. Rawlinson, Limited, for storage ot. 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months! household goods and effects with the said 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty company, if the said indebtedness is not 
acres, and erect a house worth *300. paid on oi* before May 31, 1915, the furni-

The area of cultivation Ie eubiect to ture will be sold by Public Auction: Mis* 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or Alien, J. Anderson, Mrs. Applcyard, Mi»3 
stony land. Live qtock may be substi- | J- Blois. Mrs. Booth. Miss A. Brown, Miss 
tuted for cultivation under certain con-1 *■ Butler, E. Carthew, Mr. Cobden, Mrs. 
■SB I M. Crawford, Mr. Cunningham, Maud

W. W. CORY, C M G I Cunningham, Mr. Deeming, Miss Delano.
Deputy of the Minister of the interior. »,.BUiottA 5?,' J' FTlneberg, Flsch?l

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this Lansd'™rn®’ W
advertisement will not be paid for— Lljï?ett'mML8.8 Q Mannering.

k, 64388. y or_, a. McArthur, Miss T. MacDonnell, Miss
Dy---------------—--------------- McNamara. McNaughton, A. Mundy, A

= Morgan. Mrs. H. Murray, Norris A. G 
North way. A. Parr, D. M. Paul, Miss *

I Pearson, G. B. Rubinovltch, Rennie, J. H. 
Richardson. Mrs. Ross, 8. Ryan, Sawyer.
R. C. Smith, J. D. Simpson, J. Smith, F. 
Smith, J. Szabo, J. Stewart, G. A. White.
S, Thompson, C. M. Thompson, C. L.. 
Avery, L. B. Blackford, W T. Baird. 
Prof. J. C. Belmont, Miss Bush, Corcoran, 
Miss Camitbers, J. W. DeLaln, A. Du
pont, A. E. Fisher, W. Follls, Mrs. G. A. 
Frank. C. S Furness, John Henderson, 
Mies M. H. Hunter, A. A. Hood, O. R 
Lewis. T. W. Leeds. G. McMacken A Co..
C. McLain. Miss McMullen, G. Minquard.
K. J. Mercer, C. McKenny, Mrs. A. 
O’Bryan, Miss Owen, C. Parrott, Miss X- ■ 
Robinson, Romanite. Limited, D. A. Ross.
J. Reegan, R. Reid, Miss Mary G. Roeerts,
M. Robinson, C. E. Shaw, Mrs. J. Steph-

Yesterday the registrar’s __ I ens J- w Smith & Co., Mrs. Turley. T.
ported the usual number re- Taylor, Mrs. Woifa Max Woods, H. Bplying for S, w °T, f'tens aP' Van Wyck, E. G. Young. Miss Tibbett. H. 
cants were M°8/ °f. the aPP»- Wayne, S. P. Wadsworth, J. Wallace,
Î8 =Fe. dealr°us of going to the Miss E. Wilson, Mrs. A. XYright, B. 
United States, and the reasons given Young, E. J. H. Pauley, F. B. Saunders, 
were very much similar, to the effect w Van Wyck, XXL E. Shaw, B. H. 
that feelings against their race would ' Pears°n, Mr. Ganz, Dr. Kirshman. 123 
be less strenuous there.

Tho advanced in years, Quartermas | '
struction<deiTartment,bplacedkatTeuton CZAR CONGRATULATES
hors de combat yesterday on Strachan 
avenue, when the latter -expressed his 
approval of the sinking of the Lusi- 
tania.

ail IIIml I !

JOS. ZEAGM'AJNU,nCtton 33M-

Office Phone, Junction f&if* 17®°"
a1 at

'■ McDonald & Halligan
Stock Tarde, West Toronto. Coneton- 
ï?_en°$ rattle, sheep and hogs solicited 

and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. CoireKMt., îsraaÆ-S*
DAvfÊ;

Phone Park 175. Phone Park 107lJ
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NOTICE.CAMP MINNE8ING, Captain of Etonia Warned to 
Keep Away From 

Lusitania.

ALGONQUIN PARK, ONT.
that

The second of the ideal log cabin 
camps built by the Grand Trunk Rail
way in Algonquin Park, dnd known 
“Camp Minnesing,” is situated on Is
land Lake, ten miles north of Algon
quin Park Station. This is the ideal 
spot for a summer outing. All modern 
conveniences, excellent accommodation, 
good cuisine and splendid fishing. Two 
hundred miles north of Toronto, alti
tude 2000 feet above the level of the 
sea.

ou
lilr JIff 1 fto«B packer 

POREK

as

BOSTON, May 18—According to her 
captain, W. F. Wood, the Leyiand 
Uner Etonia.
Liverpool today, was 
from going, to the 

sengers of the sinking Lusitania
a warning that an attack might be 
made upon his own vessel.

The Etonia left Liverpool Mav 6 
When Capt. Wood was some tortv 
mtles from Kinsale he received*! 
wireless ca.l from the Lusitania 
immediate assistance.

Thé call was also picked up by 
the steamers City of Exeter and Nar!
S™*- The Narragansett. Capt
WP?d Jald- was made a target tor 
submarine attack, a torpedo missin! 
her by a few feet, and her commander
tomnfW,arned SaDt‘ Wood not to at^ 
tempt to reach the Lusitania.

BEER SIGN DIFFICULTY.

'

New Tori** ' 

Is beir 
nee mar 

NTowing un» 
JT the for the 
wnt Wileon 
Qen breken 
■hlch it ha time, and 
«8.78 15-1*. 
lowest point

_ touched 2L7

dltlons.which*7; 10 spring lambs at *8 to *9 each; 20
choice calves, 160 lbs., at *9.50; 
calves, at *6.75 to *8.50; 30 sheep at 2!
to *8; 6 yearling lambs, at *10 to *10.50.

Rice and Whaley sold 16 carloads of 
live s.ock:

Butchers'—20, 1220 tbs., at *8.25; 16, 
1150 lbs., at *8.25; 7, 1310 lbs., at *8.25; 
20, 1020 lbs., at *8.20; 10. 1030 tbs., at 
*8.10; 20. 1010 tbs., at 28.05;. 17, 1120 lbs., 
at *8; 10, 1130 lbs., at *8; 6, 1010 tbs., at 
*8; 21. 1200 lbs., at *7 96: 16, 990 lbs., at 
*7.95; 6. 1100 lbs., at *7.90; 2, 1000 lbs., at 
*7.90; 20, 1030 lbs., at *7.90; 1, 920 tbs., at 
*7.90; 24, 1130 tbs., at *7.85.

Cows—3, 1320 tbs., at *7; 2, 1140 lbs., at 
*7; 3, 1080 lbs., at *5.85; 3, 1030 lbs., at

arrived from175 "ess
charprevented

rescue of the pas-it.
1 Many applications are being made 

for accommodation at this camp this 
year, and those desiring to spend a 
most pleasant summer, or a vacation 
of shorter duration, should write to 
Miss Jean Lindsay, manager Highland 
Inn, Algonquin Park Station, Ont., for 
handsome descriptive literature, which 
gives all information.

womenThere were five hundred . bushels of 
o*ts brought on the market yesterday, 
seliinv at 65c and 66c per bushel; also 
fourteen loads of hay. selltog at $21 and 
$?2 per ton.
Grain— ,

Wheat, fall, bushel........... *1 50 to *....
Goose wheat, bushel.... l <0 ’
Buckwheat, bushel .... o 86
Barley, bushel ................ o 80
Peas, bushel ...................  j 25
Oftts, bushel ..... .. .<• r~m Ry*\ b'^hel ............................1 Vc

Hay and straw—
Hav ....................8!8 00 to *22 00mlxed- Per ton.. 16 ÏI0 
Straw, rye, per ton. .. 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Vegetables—.................

dairy Products— .............  0 60 0 75
.Eggs, new, per ctoz .

Bulk going at ... q 
Butter, farmers’ dairv

per lb.................... ■ ■ • _
Bulk going at, ib1 '.o 35

,1*1
|.f J I

ll" I

il 3

Seventy Years Old
Feels Like Fifty

■1

PERMISSION TO LEAVEf.°r

mi»
0 1,6 ^r». Whitehead’s Tribute to *,s 

Dodd’s Kidney" Pill*.
ARMENIANS AND TURKS

IN PLOT TO MURDER?
Butts—1, 177ohbe.. at *6.40; 1, 1470 Rw„ 

at *6.25; 1, 710 lbs., at *6.75; 1, 810 lbs., 
at *5.50.

Milkers—1 at *100; 1 cow and calf, *86 ; 
1 milker. *80.

Yearling lambs—At *7 to *10.
Spring lambs—At *5 to *10 each. 
Sheep—At *5,50 to *8.
Calves—At *4.60 to *9.50.

60SCHEN, Sask, May 18-(Special) I «^25^^ “ " "* $9 M' W^hed 
— 1 am nearly seventy years of age, The Swift Canadian Company bought 
but I feel like fifty.” These are the 275 cattle; Steers and heifers at *7.25 to
words of Mrs- David Whitehead a $8 25; f?°? c«<yvsL. *f'25..27: medium
fine nM ladv „-n ___nn.ciitra.il, a cows, $0 to *6; butts, *6.25 to $7- can-réspected here A hl»llly "ers and cutters. *3.75 to *4.75? 10 ep^tog
respected here. And Mrs- Whitehead 'ambs at *8 to *8.60; 40 calves at *7 to
does not fail to state -that she owes I 89.50 per cwt
her splendid health to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

"1 was so afflicted with 
Mrs- Whitehead says, “that 
fainted- I believe my trouble 
from my kidneys and reading 
vertisement led

legalAll Say 1 hat Feeling Against 
Them is Too Strong to 

Be Pleasant.Constantinople Says Lives of Sul
tan and German Advisers 

Threatened.

18 00 
20 00 
12 00 HY,

‘Many

Saskatchewan Woman Advises All
C'.r's.ssrajrs,, 1̂'™" “- I

15 00 16 00'II I Board of Works May Take Action. But 
Brewmg Co. May Offer Solution.

PARIS, May 18.—Reports from Con-, 
stantinople confirm the discovery of a 
Plot organized by Armenians and 
Turks opposed to the new regime to 
assassinate the Sultan, Enver Pasha, 
Field Marshal Von Der Gotz and Gen. 
Liman Von Sanders, telegraphs The 
Journal’s Athens correspondent.

The correspondent declares 400 Ar
menians have 'been arrested and that 
their fate is unknown, while Kurds 
have been given orders to 'bum two 
large villages near Van.

Nearly all the e-Ms in Lewis, Kan., have 
Joined the Anti-C'garet League formed in 

t town, and now none of the members 
will walk the streets with 
smokes cigarets. \

Ie ex™
WpArding

^Dforn. 

«enta i.l 
«honing 

? rite f0 
t^ilerega 

Wüi .

to

•Wuertzberger” are the names which 
are found objectionable .and the 
board of works will take up the matter 
of revoking the permits at its Friday 
meeting. Huethers of Berlin are con
templating a change of names, but a 
legal battle was said to be likely tf the 
signe are torn. down before they take 
action. '

23 to $0 25
40

I a0 38
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Chickens, dressed, per 

lh........................   u 23
Fowl, dressed, lb................ 0 20,
Turkey, dressed, lb..........  0 2",
Live hens .............................  0 17 \

■ ‘"i
86 60 tb $0 65

l I
Representative Purchases.

Geo. Rowntree bought 300 cat le for the 
, I Harris Abattoir Company: Steers and 

heifers at *7.50 to *8.25; cow», *6 to *7.40- 
I often I bulls. *6.50 to *7.26.

arose I Alexander Levack bought on Monday 
an ad- for Gunn’8- Limited, 275 cattle. Good to 

me to trv Mi'Jchoice steers and heifers. *7.75 to $8.40;

» ^iS sl^rbeSI'r W^F^ ^ ^ ^„ . ! aI\ a e®7> better and I don’t ners and cutters, $4 to *5.25. 
naye d. tired feeling as before. Alexander Levack bought on Tuesday

l advise all women suffering as T fOT Dunn’s, Limited, 150 cattle: Good to 
did to use Dodd's Kidnev Pills” choice steers and hellers. *7.75 to *8.30;

Thousands of old men and . cows- *6 o° }° *7-50; bulIs- 86.50 to *7.50:

8K» S'. ” X Bd‘”. 53rL%,"S».?u‘ “ »1 P , , 'ax e made them feel A Donan, Montreal, bought loo
,.s And thp reason is that butchers’ cattle on Monday: Steers and

with Kidneys made healthy by Dodd’s at 87.76 to *8.30: butts at *6.60 to
Kidney Pills, pure blood carries *7.o0.strength til over the- bod?1 F. Cone bottfht 60 cattte for Morris and

oouy. Company ot .Hamilton: Steens and hetf-

0 25 
0 21 
0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. "
Hay, No. 1, car lots......... *18 0u to $18 50
Hay, No. 2, car lots......... 16 00 .
Straw, car lots ..................... S 50 ..."
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario# ................................ ....
Potatoes,, car lots, Dela

wares .....................................
P“tter rr-imto. Ib. sq.. 0 3*>
Cheese, new, large................  0 19
Cheese, twins ..................!.. 0 1914
Eggs, new-laid....................... 0 22
Honey, h-w lh............................ 11 12

Fresh Meats, Wholesale, 
forequarters, cwt. .*10 50 to *11 50 
hindquarters, cwt. 16 50 16 59

ITALY ON HER STANDweakness.

ROME, May 18.—Micttll de (Mers.

for the King’s Plate at the Woodbine taken by Italy, 
on Saturday next. ______

!
. DOUBLE BIGAMY CHARGED.

<any man who0 38 Vtru0 40 4 double bigamy charge came up 
in the sessions at the city hall y®s-

_____ . _ -------- — terday, when Alice Diplock, who had a
iVINh S A Nn sS?!d f received State of. Maine divorce, escaped pun- VV H1L11J Alll/ 1 hment. Ernest Crouch, who was the

I lATiriDC 10 a»y address i, S other party of the marriage, pleaded 
JLIVZUUJIO arl°- AH erdere receive guilty on a similar charge and was 

mv personal attention, given a six months’ term in the refor
matory. The divorce for “utter deser
tion" is not recognised in » British 
court of law.

F0 48 0 50
,6 33
6‘Î914

X Cos
NO NEGLIGENCE FOUND.BELLBOY GOT THREE MONTHS.II 9 23 younger. ySjg&agss ,i",£ dMF£3rLârB£

to ?h^»eR«lnn« ?ge ,Coat»worth Company- 1n yesterday’s assize court.
rn«hf^m J a w If°r Stealing The employe was Injured while solder- 

-------- j*120 from one of the hotel guests. ling type.

i '"RU;.?.

r
keef. PhlulluL l»iL°N’ 258 Ck"rck StreetM (Cor. Wilton Av«.)
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H.P. KENNEDY
LIVC STOCK DEALER

Brad^reetof Dominion Bank

Atw^nneto^nCnV,294}’ Ct>u- TU- Jra. 
mo 607- Joe- wiieon. Cott.
L.9U. Geo. Fergueon, Junct. 96.
PFI0OIVTENN?nEïr'iCIENT SERVICE 

GIYEN TO ALL CONSIGN- 
«MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Fergueon.

nor®™alie a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock.

Ame in Canada or United State# 
“be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
er». Stocker# or Butcher Cattle, H. P 
Kennedy. Jos. AtwlU and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line 

We are also large buyers of Live 
H°6s. either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto. Peterboro * 
Montreal Market#.

and

2

II

.



Capital Ppid Up 
Reserve Fuad

. $7,000,000.00 
- 7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
comer of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto. 135

ImperialBankof Canada
•Head Office — Toronto

,4 / :N

X
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ng&Coj PUBLIC AFRAID BANK OF MONTREAL 
TO BUY STOCKS SHOWS STRENGTH

STERLING BANK HAD THE CANADIAN BANK
SATISFACTORY YEAR OF COMMERCE ; xnop Furniture, 

urniture, etc.
der M the

learantee Ce., Ltd, I
• 69 Ba> *t- Toronto,

■m
ai e*«° WALKBR> c-V-0, LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass't General Manager

Financial Statement for Six 
Months to End April Very 

Satisfactory.

AnxiouslyFall Street
Awaiting Reply to Wil

son's Note.

is "*• /
Statement Shows That Business

Was Better Than Preceding- 
Year__ Large Profits cinm, us,000,000 reserve ford, sis,soo,ooiE

onY, WAY 20ft j|
Clock p.m.

I

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSLARGE LIQUID ASSETSPRICES WERE SHADED 1- PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS

Interest at the current rate is allowed oifMl deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two

Points Out Wisdom of Policy of 
Directorate—Weathered Seri

ous Financial Storm.

Trese Are Greatest Ever 
Shown by a Canadian 

Bank.

gears Encouraged by Crop 
Damage Reports—General 

Business Better.

with Delivery Van 
,w «.ixi in Perfect ch 
ir Electric Motors. < 
he», in perfect <,i
and Dies complete _____
relght from the 
allway Syetem. ^"8

F ■

my f
or more persons,

withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S21The annual general meeting of the 
shareholder» of the Sterling Bank of Can
ada was held at the head office yester
day, The statement submitted shows 
that the result of the business of the 
bank for the year ending April SO last 
wa» In every way more favorable than 
that of the preceding 
after deducting chargee of management, 
rebates of Interest and other allowances, 
reached $115,111.29, which with the bal- 

of 187,862.57 brought forward, made 
a total of $203,003.86 available for dis
tribution.

NgW YORK, May 18.—Dealings in 
,toots today were the smallest of any 
mil session in over two months, the total 
turnover barely approximating 210,000 
shares. Of this amount almost half the 
business was transacted in the first hour.

Various reasons and theories were of
fered In explanation of the stagnant trad
ing, the most plausible one being tha- 
peculators as well as Investors were 
awaiting some definite developments In 
the foreign -situation. In point -of fact, 
the market has been very thoroly 
Uaaldated and fresh bull or. bear ammunl- 
"* is necsssary to infuse new life In 
one direction or the other.

The short Interest made the most of 
•ome early unfavorable crop reports to 
■depress prices. Declines averaged a full 
eolnt in the leading shares and a little 
more in stocks of less stability. There
after there was occasional rallies, but 
prices declined again at the end.

Sterling Exchange Lower, 
foreign exchange reflected the delicate 

state of the international finances, Italian 
remittances hanging at recent lower quo
tations and francs going lower than be
fore Even sterling exchange exhibited 
unusual weakness, a fact attributed to 
advices from London to the effect that 
all British capital issues are to be 
suspended preliminary to the issuance of 
a new war loan.

Figures complied from a number of 
eustoms districts for the past week show 

! a large Increase of export and import, ac- 
eeunts, altho the grain is below recent 
comparisons. Time money holds firm 
and mercantile paper is ijuotably higher. 

Bonds were steady.

In the statement of the Bank of Mont
real for the, six months ' ended April 30, 
1915, exceptional strength is shown in the 
cash reserve ftnd liquid assets. The 
■bank’s liquid assets reached a, new high 
level, amounting to $163,368.139. equal to 
64.63 per cent, of the liabilities to the 
public. At the end of the last fiscal year 
this stood at 55.17 per cent. Included in 
the liquid assets are cash reserves, which 
amount to 18.60 per cent, of the liabili
ties. Of this amount gold and silver 
coin amount to $17,303,520, and govern
ment demand notes to $29,716,439.

The assets, which are the largest ever 
shown by a Canadian bank, amount to 
$289,562,678, as compared with $269,'481,- 
663 of last year, showing an increase of 
over $30,000,000. There has been a large 
increase in deposits, the amounts being 
$63,901,200 not bearing interest,\ and 
$166,990,565 interest-bearing.

Current Loans.
With the less active conditions both 

in the commercial and industrial field 
there has been a slight falling off in cur
rent loans and a proportionate decrease 
In the profits for the six months' period. 
Current loons and discounts in Canada 
amount to $100,391.317: loans to the Gov
ernment of Canada. $5,000,000; loans to 
cities, towns, municipalities, and school 
districts, $7,213,865; current loans and 
discounts elsewhere In Canada, $5,048,062. 
The profit and loss account shows profits 
for the six months ending 30th of April, 
1915. of $1,030.194, which compares with 
$1,212,750 In the corresponding period In 
the previous year. The balance of profit 
and loss at the end c 
amounted to $1,232, 
the profits of the six months just closed, 
makes a total amount available for dis
tribution of $2.262,864. Of this amount 
dividends and bonus required $960^000, 
and provision for war tax on bank note 
circulation to 3Oth of April, 1915, to $50,- 
000. leaving a balance to be carried for
ward to the beginning of the six months 
of $1,262,864.

■i • - - ----------------- rj~~_

1 Record of Y esterday’s MarketsNotices
ï

„ STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUOHT AND SOLD * " 
We have good market, on .^inactive atœk. a,td rtepeotfi.,1,

Information and Quotations' on Request
16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.' ed7tf

S NOTICE TO CRÈ 
•a-ln the Matter of th, 
am E. Greene, Late 
11 Ion. i n the County 
he State of New Vor

5 year. Profits,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 
. *9% 9

NEW YORK STOCKS.

v.itir
anceErickson Perkins A Cp.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York

Barcelona................... .
Brasilian T., L. & P.
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. pref............
Canada Bread com...

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ..
Can. Bt. Lines prêt................ 59
Can. Gen. Electric ....... 91
Canada Loco. com. .. . 

do. preferred .......
Canadian Pacifie Ry. .
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy common ..

do. preferred ..............
Consumers’ Gas
Dominion Canners ............... 31%
Dominion Steel Corp.................
Duluth - Superior .............. 55
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ...
Maple ■ Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch preferred 
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ..................... 80
Petroleum...............
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred .........
Rogers preferred ...-.
St. L. & C. Nav...........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ...
Tueketts common ..

do. preferred ....
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway ..

utergvînofP,XrS'£nt to*ü 

bare in his eka{e ’a£
■efore the first day of- ® 
nd by poet prepaid or- 

undrrslgned, the ad 
estate of the said Wil- ... 

deceased, the attorney 1 
dow, their names and'*1, 
l particulars In wrltlnv * 
counts or interests and 

security, if any, held

53 Stock Exchange ; 
—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Atchison .... 99% 99% 98% 98% 
72 71% 71%

86% 86% 86 86
158% 158% 167% 157% 

Ches. & O. .. 48% 43% 43 43%
Chic. G.W... 11 ...............................
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 88% 89 88% 88%
. 25% *5% 24% 25

39% 40 39% 39%

, President’s Remarks.
Of tile total $71,646.41 was paid out in 

dividends and $28,799.80 Uwnsterred to 
contingent account; taxes absorbed $10,- 
463.76, and $40,000 was reserved for/pce- 
slble depreciation in securities held, thus 
leaving $52,188.90 to toe carried forward 
at credit of profit and loss account, 
With regard to the large sum of $40,000 
set apart for depreciation, the president, 
Mr. U. T. Somers, in his address, re
marked that he hoped and believed It 
would be returned to the bank thru the 
eventual improvement In value of the 
securities and find its way back again to 
the reserve fund.

147
. 89 Sales.

2,70036
90 B. & Ohio ;. 72

B. R. T.
C. P. R.

TOO
..28 71,000

2,600
Ueo 60%

400

Ü®UL |3nmtm

fnt4p/^OM//«ovM^X«ipe^ui9

38 35
79 800157% Erie .......

do. 1st pr.
do. 2nd pr.. 33% • • ■

Gt Nor. pr. .116% 116% 116% 116% 
Inter Met. .. 21 . 21 20% 20%
K.C. South... 26% 26% 26 26%
M. , K. & T.. 12% 12% 11% 11%
Mo. Pac............13% 13% 11% 12
N. Y. C........... 84 ' 84 83% 83%
N.Y.. N.H. &

Hartford .. 62% 62% 61% 62 
N.Y., Ont. & -

Western . J 27% 28 27 27
North. Pac... 103% 104 103 103
Penna.
Reading
Rock Isl. ... 22% 22% 22 22
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref.... 5%..................
South. Pac... 87 87 86% 86%
South. Ry. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Third Ave. .. 48% 48% 48 48
Twin City .. 97%
Union Pac.. .124% 124% 123% 123% 
United Rail’y

Inv. Co. .. 17%............................ ;
Wabash 
do. pref. ..

4,500
1,100

Are Influencing the Market».11#

INTRINSIC VALUES
Are Unchanged.

Stocks Are a Purchase

ROBERT E. REMERE*
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 Bay St., Main f078,Tsrsnto

98 100100I I
rïfVK’ ar si
>r will proceed to dis- jri 
s of the said deceased is» 
ms entitled thereto bv .Lp • 
a ojt'i: to the claims ck 1 
theh have notice, and 
irator will not be ltebieaws 
its or any part thereof |S 
persons of whose claims Si 
have received notice M 

J. F. EDGAR, 9 
onge Street, Toronto. « 
ld Attorney for Edith;# 
v of the Deceased. ■ 
day of April, A.D. 1916

182%
Directors' Policy.

The policy of the directors of the Ster
ling Bank has been one of “conservat- 

7,400 Ism,” and Its wisdom Is proved by the 
500 way in which the bank has weathered 

the financial storm created by the out- 
600 break of the great European war. Not

withstanding that . disturbing element 
profits are better and deposits more than 
the year before. Not only this, but Mr. 
Somers pointed out the cash assets are 
considerably higher, being now equal to 
26.1 per cent, of the bank’s liabilities, ajid 
when the other readily available assets 
are added it makes a sum of $3,622,548.42, 
equivalent to 45.6 per cent, of the 11 aib 111-

Bank In a 
in these

stormful times. The total assets now 
100 stand at $9,608,343.85.

16,300

50028 500 1
78% '78
68%
64 62%
97 / 96-■

400' 28 1,700
..107 107
..143 143

900• v •9.159.50e last fiscal year 
> and this, with

11,000
1.40046

ed100
99 . L°UIS J. WEST & CO.

CONFEDERAT^NUFE «SSESST

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717,

700
3,600.. 100 ties. This places the Sterling t 

strong and satisfactory position9233SS 70V4"6 *500INJURY TO CROPS 
OVERESTIMATED

UNDERTONE OF STRENGTH

13%
LEtD,'Tf°M Jo™m . 69 

. Illm, REACTIONARY TREND
Ift MONTREAL MART

29
v-given that aH persons f 
os or demands against 

Joseph Haynes, who @f§ 
the second day of Octo- , 
•onto, are required to-, -ilis æ &SF
Inletratrlx of the estate 
ased, their names, ad- 
Particulars in writing of 
statements of their ac- ,y; 
re of the securities, if Sfe 
m duly verified.
:e that alter' the first mi 

A cl mlntetratrix 
the assets of V 

persons

10090 ed7% % % % 300
1 1% 1 1

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.... 66% 66% 65% 66% 10,900
A. A. Chem.. 51 61 60% 50% 400
Am. Beet S.. 43 43 42 42% 700
Amer. Can... 33% 33% 32% 32% 8,100
do. pref. ... 95% ... .................

Am. Car & F. 50% 50% 49% 49%
Am. Cot. Oil. 45 45 44% 44% 800
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 29% 29% 28% 28%
Am. Ice Sec. 31 31 30 30
Am. Loco. .. 43 43 42% 42% 2 800
Am. Smelt... 65% 65% 64% 64% 1,900
Am. Sugar . .105% 105% 104% 104% 400
Am. T. & T.119% 119%,*19
Anaconda ... 32 32 * 31% 31% 3,700
Beth. Steel . .133 133 131 111% ,700
Chino ..............43% 42% 42 42% 3,500
C. Leather .. 35% 35% 35 35% ,300
Col. F. & !.. 25% 26 
Con. Gas ....123% 123% :
Cal. Petrol... 16% 15%
Dis. Sec........... 12% ... .......................................
Gen. Elec. . .151 151 150 150 .....
G.N. Ore Cer. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Guggenheim.. 67% 67% 66% 56% ............
Gen. Motors..136 136% 134% 134% .........
Goodrich .... 41% 42 41 42 « .........
in*. Copp. .. 29% 29% 28% 28% 2.000
Mex.. Petrol.. 68% 69% 67% 68 12,700
M. Mo............... 39 39% 38% 39% 1,800
do. 1st pr... 79% 81 79% 81 1,200
do. 2nd pr.. 31% 33% 31% 32% 1,200

Natl. Lead ..56%..............................
N. Ÿ. Air-B.. 82 83% 82 83
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14 14
Peo. Gas ....116%..............................
Pitts. Coal .. 20 ...
P. S. Car.... 43 43
Ray Cop. ... 23% «23%
Rép. I. & S.. 26% 28%
Tenn. Cop. .. 3333%
Texas 011 ...126 125 123
U.S. Rubber.. 60% 60% 5$ 

do. 1st pr. ..106 ..................
U. S. Steel.. 62% 52% 51 52 33,300
do. fives ...101 101 100 100

Utah Cop. 63% 63% 63 63
V. C. Chem.. 29 ..............................
W. V. Tel... 64% 65 64% 66
West. Mfg... 87% 88 86% 87% .........
Woolw. com. 101%............... .. ... ..........
Money ............. 2 2 2 2

123

97. 98%

F1s±!^mn
industrial, Railroad and Miaing 

Stocks Bought and Sold

40018’J
—Mines.—

..............4.50 Power Declined Three Points — 
Business Continues De

cidedly Dull.

Free booklst en requit.4.25Coniagas .. 
Crown Reserve
Bollinger ...
La Rose .......
Nipiasing Mines 
Trethewey ... .

7075

Himrn Smat26.00 
’ 55

...27.00 

...; 60 

....6.00 

.... 15%

100
3006.75

able Reports. MONTREAL, May 18.—Altho business 
on the Montreal Stock Exchange in
creased slightly over the low record level, 
of the previous day. no change of im
portance developed in general conditions. 
Some selling of Power came on the mar
ket and found buyers only at concessions, 
the price declining three, to 220. Iron, 
which opened firm at 28, eased off to 
27%, but closed firmer, at 2T% bid.

Apart from there stocks, the markfet 
was virtually Idle, and quotations show
ed but slight variation from the final 
level of Monday.

WINNIPEG DRAIN MARKET.

—Banks.— ON COMMISSION ed7
310 Lumcden Bid».'. TorontoCmttpRtqr, ftimilti.

Capital, 21,609,000 Reserve. I950.6M 
Cer. Bay and Richmond Streets. Toronto 

Henry F. Gooderham, 3. M. McWhinney,
) ’ PrtMidmt., Central Manager,

M. 4038......................203
•»....*•*. ss<

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton 
Imperial ...j 
Merchants’ .
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..........
Toronto '.

Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Provident 
Huron * Erie ...
Landed Banking .
London & Canadian................«• 134
National Trust .... 223
Ontario Loan ...............   173
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..... 210
Toronto Mortgage

, —Bond*.—
Canada Bread ............
Electric Develop*ent
Penmans .................... .. • •
Steel Co. of Canada .

Buyers, However, Appear to Be 
Waiting Reply From Germany 

to President Wilson.

300. 201the said 
istribute 
among the

ring regard only to the 
he shall then have had jg 
thereafter the said Ad- fjg 
(ot be. liable for the said f* 
rt thereof to any per- 
iim she shall not then - 
1 notice.
to this eleventh day of

OTHER GRAINS LOWER 210

and eold on commission °°mt

i. 180 ...en-
261 119 700207

Timely Rains in Kansas and 
Elsewhere Counted 

Against Bulls.

... 221%
...........,...y.2ii

—Loan, Trust, 'Etc.— 
...... 162

’ .^88

The mining market was generally quiet 
yesterday, but there was a distinct un
dertone of strength. A great many of 
the buy ere are evidently waiting the 
answer by Germany to President Wil
son’s note before putting their buying or
ders in again. There, is also a big 
shortage accumulated In this marketT and 
It will take very little buying to start 
a quick upward turn.

In the Porcupines Dome Istke was 
steady around 16 to 16%. Big Dome sold 
at 13. McIntyre was steady, selling be
tween 44% and 46%.. This stock looks 
as if it would turn almost any day now. 
All the weak stock has been cleared and 
the market seems to be thoroly liquidated. 
The condition of the mine is said to be 
excellent. \

Vipond was strong, selling at 63. There' 
is very little of this stock on the mar
ket as It rallies quickly.

Jupiter was steady around 10% and 
10%. Work on this property is to be 
started vigorously again, and no doubt 
the stock will anticipate further results.

In the Cobalts Peterson Lake was the 
feature, selling up to 25. The annual 
statement will be out in a few days 
showing a handsome surplus, and at the 
annual meeting to be held in a short 
time it is confidently-expected that acme 
news will be given the shareholders of 
finds that have been made on this pro
perty. The stock looks cheap with its 
big cash surplus and large property to 
work on.

McKinley was stronger at 29. Timls- 
kaming was active, selling between 35% 
and 36%. There is a good buying de
mand in this stock, and news from the 
camp would indicate that this property 
is fast developing into one of the best in 
the district.

BARCELONA FINANCING.

Bondholders Passed Resolution Unani
mously Enabling Carrying out of 

New Scheme.

4M 26 200
78
). SI 14% 400

ETON HALL. Esq., 
Life Building, Toront 
ie Administratrix.

"140
CH1CAÇG, May 18.—Assertions by a-, 

leading expert that there has not been' 
sufficient-evidence yet to warrant belief 
in a general crop disaster ha\l a good deal 
to do with bringing a decided setback to
day |n the price of wheat. The market 
closed nervous at 2%c to 2%c under last 
Alith Other speculative articles also 
finished at net declines—corn lc to J%c, 
oat* %c to %c and provisions 5c to Wp.

Altho high authority admitted that .the 
government report June 1 would o 
less show a less favorable eohdltl 
the wheat crop than on May 1, the opihion 
was expressed that ir. order to figure a 
lee* already of 100,001.00) bushels." a in
duction of 25 per. cent, in the last twp 
weeks would have to bo assumed fi,r 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas 
and Oklahoma. A majority of traders 
sfemed disposed to agree that such en 
inference was difficult to accent in view 
Of experiences heretofore that Hessian 
fly damage has always been more or 
less local in character.

More Beneficial Rains.
Rains in Kansas, and elsewhere promis

ing material improvement in the financial 
outlook gave the bears further advantage 
as to wheat. Tessimistic rumors about 
Germany s answer to the American note 
tended also to pull down prices. In fact 
tne only display of strength was a brief 
Uverpoof rV‘ t*1P result °f an advance at

weakened with wheat. There was 
noactivhv in shipping demand . Besides 

«Lu,11*? ti,le w?athfr both were bearish, 
new u a,spI?.yeJ relatively more firm- 
nen than other grain; the reason was 
MTOnlsskm house buying on resting
«reflate lat came lnt0 P*a>" at moderate 
^^rauotations for cereals and hoesst‘s,sa;t at

FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.

At the meeting of "Barcelona Traction, 
Light and Power Company bondholders, 
held in London <yi the 11th Inst., the 
necessary quorum was represented and 
unanimously passed resolutions enabling 
the pew scheme of financing to be car
ried out. It was, however, discovered 
that a'technical irregularity, which had 
occurred in the manner of giving notice 
to the bondholders on the Continent of 
Europe, might m 
a fresh meeting, 
been decided upon ! and the bondholders 
are being asked to meet again In Lon
don on June 8.

It is understood that the proceedings 
at the new meeting will ' be entirely 
formal, as the resolutions to be submit
ted are absolutely identical with those 
which received the unanimous approval 
at the meeting held on May 11.

.1 ■ WINNIPEG, May lg.—Wheat futures 
opened %c lower to %c higher; oats %c 
higher for both months, and flax lc to 
l%c higher for July and October.

The volume jot trading was light. Some 
news business in export sales was con
summated this forenoon.

The demand for cash wheat was not 
so keen today, but. on the other hand, 
offerings were very light. Low-grade 
oats barley and flax were all In fair re
quest but offerings were meagre.

Inspections on Monday were 417 cars, 
as against 198 last yeap. In sight for 
inspection today, 130 cars.

Wheat futures closed l$to to 2%c low
er, cash 2c to 2%c lower, oats %c to %c 
lower, and flax lc lower.
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R EDITORS.—IN THE 
state of Georgina Stan- ? 
ot the City of Toronto, 

if York, Deceased. 138

f given, pursuant to the 
t Trustee Act R.6.O.

that all creditors and 
lime against the estate 
bed ueorgma Stanley 

on or about the' 24th 
I 1915, are required to? 
paid, or deliver, to the 
[r before the first day 
r names, addressee and 

their claims, and the. 
purity, if any, held by. ■ 
rifled toy siatulory de- 
he said date the exe- 
p to distribute the as
ked among the parties 
having regard only to 
Ih they shall then have 
•ot be liable for any. 
ley shall not have no- 
such distribution. 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

ON.
Street, Toronto,
Estate of Georgina

i, Deceased, 
to this fourteenth day

M 19 26 J 9 23

93
It necessary to call 

his course has now*8» 200ubt- 360. 88of 300
100

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Ci, 
.. 63

300
42 1,900

Sales. 200
5 500» •''toBrazilian .. ;.

City Dairy pr 
Mackay com. 
do. -'ptef. ...

Maple Leaf com... 63% ... 
do. pref. .........

Russell M.C. pr... 27
Steel of Can.........

Mines—
La Rose .
Ni pissing -,

Banks- 
Imperial ..
Ottawa ...

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Can. Perm. .

Unlisted—
McIntyre .................. 45 ■

F.C. SUTHERLAND* CO.4 ’ : > 1n160 i,40iy
5078. , 400 f-

2 -r68 60 1,500
not specific enough. Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocke Bought 
and Sold

65 100
596% Dome Mines Report Does Not Disclose 

All Ore Assets.
10
50A 13% • ■ ■ • 6,400 f

$he most Important feature of the last 
report of the Dome Mines Company is 
that the net result of actual develop
ment during the past year has been to 
place in reserve over twice the tonnage of 
ore milled during the year, and this ore 
contains nearly three times the amount of 
gold extracted during the period covered 
by the report . Furthermore this excludes 
the ore of higher grade recently opened 
up In the lower levels. It is quite evi
dent that the position of the Dome has 
improved very materially and that it is 
much better than the report epeclficially 
shows. The data given is not sufficient 
for accurate calculations as to the 
quantity and value of the new finds, but 
It would appear that between the third 
and fourth levels alone the addition to 

About 400,000 bushels sold for export the reserves amounts to $2,500,000. 
in wheat. ——

CHICAGO CAR RECEIFT8.35067

Dlnalck Bldg,, IS King E,
Phono 6204 m

100..570 ...
Rets. Con. Est. Lst. yr. 

83 111 25915 Wheat...... 110
Corn ....... 70
Oats 102

..210 ...

..307 72703612
13810424NEW YORK COTTON.

2188 ... •1L GRAIN IN STORE IN CHIOAQO MAY 17.

Wheat: PubUc 1,668.000 bushels, in
crease 87,000 bushels; private 1,870,000 
bushels, decrease 238,000 bushels; afloat 
none, decrease 117,000 bushels; contract 
wheat. 1,607,000 bushels, Increase 78,000 
bushels.

Erickson Perkins & ci. (J. G. Seatsff, 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New "York 
Cotton Exchange ;

’ t 500"’l

R. ,R. GAMEYTORONTO EXCHANGE WAS 
AGAIN QU^fE LIFELESS

STANDARD MARKET.(TICE, \ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

July .........  9.44 9.46 9.35 9.37 9.48
Oct...............  9.82 9.84 9.71 9.74 9.81
Dec...............10.04 10.05 9.94 9.95 10.04
Jan...............10.09 10.11 10.00 10.06 10.07
March ...10.34 10.34 10.83 10.26 10.36

“ïmkî*,
ROOMS 1229-7, TRADERS BANK 

BUILDING, TORONTO, edtt

Bid.e Ask.being indebted to , 
for storage on 1 

I'd effects with the said 
id indebtedness is not 
4ay 31, 1915, the furni- 

Public Auction: Miss 
Mrs. Appleyard, Mils 

h. Miss A. Brown, Miss 
hew, Mr. Cobden, Mrs.

Cunningham, Maud 
Deeming. Miss Delano, 
if. J. Fineberg, Fischjl.
Has Lansdowne, vv. ;
;t. Miss B. Mannerlng. 
i Ti MacDonnell. Miss 
jghton, A. Mundy, A.. | 
Murray, Norris A. U. . 
k D. M. Paul, Miss * , 
inovltch, Rennie, J. H.' 
loss, S. Ryan, Sawyer,,, 
Simpson, J. Smith, F.

: Stewart, G. A. White, ti 
M. Thompson, C. L--, 
kford, W T. Baird.
, Miss Bush, Corcoran; ’M 
[. W. DeLatn, A. DU- ip 

W. Follis, Mrs. G. A. , 
less. John Henderson, « , 
r. A. A. Hood,* G. H i 
», G. McMacken & Co., 
cMullen, G. Minquard. a 

McKenny, Mrs. 
ni, C. Parrott, Miw 
p, Limited, Dr A Hose.
Miss Mary Q. Rooert».. 
Shaw, Mrs. J. Steph- 

v Co.. Mrs. Turley, T.
>„ Max Woods, H. » 
oung. Miss Tibbett. B. 
dsworth, J. Wallace,
Mrs. A. Wright, E. 
fuley. F. B. Saunders- 
\t. E. Shaw, B. H - 
Dr. Kirshman.

v,I-Cobalts— 2tf
Toronto Exchange spent another inac

tive day yesterday. The market was 
without either buying or selling orders to 
any extent. Those shares - which did 
change hands were at Monday's prices 
and no changes were recorded.

A few Mackay were sold at 78, and 
Maple Leafs sold at 68%. Fifty Steel of 
Canada shares changed hands at 13%.

In the mines La Rose sold at 57, while 
a hundred Ntplssing shares wçre sold at 
5.70, and 500 McIntyre at 45.

36&galley ... 
Begver ...

• • 34 EXFORT TRADE.5075Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland 
Coniagas .... » sX • 
Crown Reserve,œ
Gould ...................
Great Northern 
Hargrave ..
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake .............. ■ •
La Rose .........................
McKtn. Dar. Savage.
Nlplssing........................
Ophir.................................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way .... . 
Seneca - Superior...
Silver l^eaf .................
Tlmlakaming ,
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ... 

Porcupines—
Apex...................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines ................
Foley - O'Brien ••••
Gold Reef .......................
Hollinger ...... ...........
Homestake ................
Jupiter ..............................
Moneta .......
McIntyre ........................
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond . -
Preston East D............
Rea ................................... ■
Teck - Hughes ................ ..
West Dome ..

Industrial*—
Barcelona
Brasilian .........
Dominion Canners ... 
Imperial Bank ....
U. C. Strs.....................

16%17
4.254.76

\T74 CHICAGO GRAIN.80 BOUGHT LONDON BONDS.

Aemillus Jarvis & Company have i 
purchased an Issue ot City of Lond 

/Ontario, three-year 5 per cent, notes, 
which they will be offering shortly around

" 3Mw Torktlnsll,®.h*d thc Mowing from 
n,„ y°rk. Tuesday; Noteworthy weak-
"hinse mi Lb ,maniIrte 3 1,1 foreign ex- 
gtowtoa Thls iK attributed to
STPWing uneasiness .-eamniing the nature

wurihc0ming G-rman i. ply to PresI- 
«ent Wilson's note. Demand sterling has
W=hbi?kha,bheOW thc .*<■« lavahabove 
time Lna iboen "«’ntained for sbme 
« 7815-16 Th1sqT.Ld„. Ht .N-7S% to

ILIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Wheat, spot, %d to l%d higher; com, 
%d lower; oats, %d higher.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr. 
..... 152 98 88

63 90 184
........... 664 251 240

LIVERPOOL.

",

SMteSBH
bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

2 J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report thé following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Track ;

3 ust
.... on,2 . »

1
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

163% 156 
126% 129%
121 123%

20.. 22 
..5.00

par.
A. KEMISH & CO-

«SNT BUILDING, TORONTO, 
Phone Main 9451,

4.70
Wheat-

May .... 156 166 153
July .... 129% 129 126
Sept. ... 123 123 120

Com—
May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

Oats—
May ....
July .... 51 
Sept. ... 46

Pork—
July ...17.95 18.06 17.92 17.95 18.02
Se£ard 18,20 18'30 18'17 1825 18'32

LOCALES RAIN QUOTATIONS.COPPER STATISTICS.

Brokers Issue Valuable Booklet on 
History of Red Metal.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co., brokers of 
New York and Toronto, have just issued 
a valuable booklet on copper. The extra
ordinary demand for the metal caused by 
the war has brought about an Invest
ment and speculative demand for copper 
stocks, which makes the publication par
ticularly timely and acceptable. The 
work is divided into four parts. Part 1 
deals with the history of copper and the 
various stages of its development in the 
world’s progress. The other three sec
tions are concerned with copper securi
ties, copper statistics and data of thirty- 
five of the most Important copper com
panies.

The information has been gathered by 
the Stoneham & Co. staff at considerable 
cost of time and money and th* informa
tion is as authentic as research can make 
it. Whether directly interested in copper 
securities or not the book will be of- much 
value as an Informant on the subjects 
covered and as the firm are distributing 
them free the demand promises to be a 
heavy one.

5060
2530 Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg

5.SO.6-86 Manitoba flour quotation» at Toronto 
are: First patents. 28.20 In cotton and 
28.10 in jute; eecond patent», $7.60 in 
jute; strong bakers, $7.50 in cotton and 
$7.40 in jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 60c to 61c, 
outside.

Buckwheat, 80c, nominal.
Bran—Manitoba, $26. In bags, To

ronto, and shorts, $28 Toronto; middlings, 
$33 to $35. •'

Rolled oats—$3.40 to $3.50 per bag.
Barley—Ontario, No. 3, « 72c to 76c, 

nominal, " outside.
Manitoba wheat—Bay 

northern, $1.64%; No. 2,
$1.59%, track, Goderich.

ed7
2%

25 73%

6.1, MERSONRCR,4% 761.251.50 76%3% ;Wheat market firm, with more inquiry; 
No. 2 hard winter, July-August shipment, 
3d per quarter higher.

, WORLD'S VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Chartered Accountant*, 
M K4NO ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7ÙU.
51% 52
50% 51%
45% 46

51
18%

84%y
\ Legal Requirements 
if Your Will

8%
Porcupine Legal Cards.

3%4 - Wheat, decrease 8,331,000 bushels; corn, 
decrease 1,588.000 bushels; oats, decrease 
3,096,000 bushels; wheat, United States 
east of Rockies, decrease 1,628.000 bush
els; west of Rockies, decrease 170,000 
bushels; Canada, decrease 738,000 bush
els; total United States and Canada, de
crease 2,531,000 bushels: afloat for and In 
Europe, decrease 5,800,000 bushels; total 
available supply, decrease 8,835,000 bush-

8%9 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors. Notaries, Etc., Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South For- 
cuplne.____________________________ ed

‘ July ... 9.60 9.62 9.57 9.60 9.65
Sept. .. 9.85 9.87 9.80 9.82 9.90

Rib*—
July ...10.60 10.52 10.50 10.50 10.55
Sept. ..10.75 10.80 10.72 10.75 10,60

Winnipeg close: Wheat—May, 168%; 
July, 156%; Oct., 121.

1616% No. t 
No. 3,

Corn—No. 2, 7$%c, c.l.f. to bay porte
Ontario flour—$6.10 to $6;l6, seaboard.
Peas—No. 2, nominal, $1.60 to $1.66, but 

very scarce.
Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.46 to 21.47.
Rye—Nd; 2, $1.17.
Canada western oats—No. 2 at bay 

ports, 67c: No, 3, 64%c; No. 1 extra 
feed. 64%c: No. 1 feed, 63%c.

ports.
$1.61%;12%. 13% 

. 34% 30
4%5%

Many people desire to forego 
expense of a lawyer’s advice 

Warding the legal details of 
®s^ing a Will. Having your Will 
fooform to all the legal require
ments is just as important as 
posing the proper Executor, 

rite for booklet explaining de- 
regarding the making of your

/ . -———- •

7*. TRUSTS ...d GUARANTEE 
Company, Limited 

tt-45 King Street West 
pL TORONTO

27.00
:vi Dividend Noticesio% io%

-, 5%
.. 45% standard sales.

Open.', High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Porcupines—

Dome Ext. .. 8%
Foley ....
Gold Reef 
Dome L. .
Dome ____ 13.00
McIntyre 
do. b. 60 

Imperial
Vipond ........... 53
Moneta

els.46 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEa i

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat-

Receipts ......... 591,000 592.000 .1,081,000
Shipments ... 709,000 262,000 506,000

Corn—
Receipts ......... 3*1.000 416,000 301,000
Shipments ... 387.000 539,006 . 448,000

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments .,. 661,000

CLEARANCES.

1123 500% 34 1,00086% 4%..............................
18% 18% 16 16 1,300

500 DIVIDEND NO, 113, , •
..Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend of 2% per cent, upon the capital 
stock of this Bank has been declared for 
the three months ending 31st May next, 
together with a bonus of one per cent, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after 
Tuesday. 1st June, 1916. The Transfer 
Books of the Bank will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both 
days inclusive.

By order oFwhe Board,
ALEXANDER LAIRD,

General
Toronto, 23rd April, 1916.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL. May 18.—The 
trade in grain and flour was dull again 
today. A few cables were received, and 
th„ bide tor Manitoba spring wheat were 
Is to Is 6d per quarter lower. The do
mestic demand for coarse grains con
tinues quiet, owing to the fact thta buy
ers seem to be fairly well supplied for 
the present. MUlfeed is steady under a 
continued good demand.

Demand for butter is fair, but the 
trade in oheese Is Quiet, and the under
tone of the market le easier. ,

The trade In eggs Is fairly active at 
firm prices.

OTTAWA FINANCIER HERE.

53 i
. 2% ,rFULATES 

N HER STAND
1011% exportLONDON EXCHANGE.

LONDON, May 18.—Money and dis
count rates were quiet today.

Investment stocks were ih demand on 
the stock, exchange owing to the belief 
that new issues have been checked for 
tiie time being. The war loan, Argentine 
treasury bills, and Colonials were the 
most active leaders, copper shares were 
good and meat shares were wanted.

Americaiytsecurities opened steady and 
a fair amount of business was transacted. 
The closing was steady.

CONSOLS UNCHANGED.

In London yesterday" consols closed 
changed from Monday at 66 9-16.

» 46% 45% 44% 44% 4,050 
48 ... ... ... 500
«% 6% 8% 6% 2 000 

1,000 
5.000

5
4

tiiers.L— Michil de 
assador to Italy, "ja* 
y King Victor Bnt' 
i he presented n>s || 
an, autograph leu®’’ ■

congratulât- ■
attitude

3% 389,000 414,000 496.000
607,000 667,000

..... 6 ... .
Teck-H .... 4% ... .

Cobalts—
McKinley ... 29 ... ,
Peterson L... 25 
Seneca ..7...135 ...
Fpster .
La Roe............. 68 59 68 59

Miscellaneou 
Nlplssing ...580 .
Silver L........... 3% ... .
Timlskam. .. 36% 36% 35% 36% 9,300
Wettlaufer .. 4% ...

62% 51%-?1 90028
209 1,000

Y.onn100
[icholas 
inuel on the

Wheat, 687,000 bushels; corn, 276,000 
bushel*: bats, 263,000 bushels; flour, 15,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, 761,000 bushels.

CHEESE MARKETS.

100MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 3 500
Manager

2M26
200

Glaxebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follows :

ENCE FOUND. \ 100
500 NO ORANBŸ DIVIDEND.

Directors of Granby Consolidated Cop-, 
per Company, hi which there is consider
able local interest, were expected to put 
the stock back on a dividend basis at 
their regular meeting in New York to
day, but faked to do so. « The eBook 
formerly paid 8 per cent. »

lisscd ill the suit for Æ
Gadsden jg 

.. Register « 
assize court. ■

Counter. 
% pm. 
% to % 

484 
484% 
I

Sterling, demand, 47» 16-16 to 479 1-16. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 19-12 pm. % pm. 
Mont. fde.. 15c dis.
Ster. dem.. 481%
Cable tr.... 482%

CAMPBBLLFORD, May 18.—At the 
cheese board today. 476 offered; all sold 
at 18 7-16C. . _____

ST. PASCHAL, Que., May 18—At the 
St. Paschal Dairy Board, held today, 76 
boxes of butter sold at IlHc to the Swift 
Company, Montreal. No cheese offered.

Buyers.

I un. 500by Louis 
Cash prUi,^rr,n' par-E. B. Stockdale, 

General Manager,
mill
e relay's
injured while solder- *

Mt.UK. Plummer, well-known Ottawa 
financial man, with extensive interests 
in Eastern Canada, was in the city yes
terday en route to Porcupine, where he 
C®5 ,to JSS* orer a group of otalme in 
Tisdale with a view to their development.

482 DECLARED DIVIDEND.C.N.R. EARNINGS. 482.60
—Rates In New York.—

:
Earningj. Decrease. 

C.X.R., 2nd week... .$ 245,700 $ 161,600
do. from July 1..., 15,376.600 4,857,709

South Pennsylvania Oil Co. declared a
83, same as three months

(
dividend of
ago.
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Big Values for You at Simpson’s 1
I

STORE HOURS, During May, Including Satur- ] 
day, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Sixteen Dollar Spring Suits for Men

flfljM Less Than Half Price Thursday
exaggeration, dozen» of these suit, bring fifteen or sixteen dollars, and hundreds of them have been sold

■

l!
■

Home-Lovers’ Club
Before and After the Wedding

Before the T rue Lover's knot is tied you speak of it as 
that pretty little house.” After the happy day it becomes 
our cosy little home.** Because we*re experts in transforming 

houses into homes we*re interested in the lovers as well as in 
the homes. Hence our Home-Lovers* Club takes on a new im
portance as June draws near. The private office of the Club 
Secretary is on the 4th floor. If you prefer a representative of 
the Home-Lovers* Club to call and give you particulars, please 
drop a line to the Secretary. The essential advantage is that 
you can furnish at the lowest cash prices and arrange the Club 
plan of extended payments. Day by day we offer Club mem
bers just, the same as to customers generally the benefit of all 
our special purchases. For example, here's the list for Thursday 

"■>customers.

[X -1 Without ^exaggeration, _____________B___ __ _ ____ ___mem
this spring at these prices. Broken stock lots, odd sizes, together with a factory clearance, en&Mesutto'offer

This Wonderful Saving Chance
.Ma*of browns, grays and fancy mixed patterns. Cut in the season’s new single-breasted three-button model, — —

t

with vest and trousers of equally good design. Finished with fine twill mohair linings, and well tailored’ 7 Qfl 
^Regular prices $ 10.50, $12.00, $13.50, $15,00 and $16.00. Sizes 34 to 44. To clear all at one sale price * «VW% >

. oreast .. **
«°" sacÆISt
cord pattertvsand ^hadè’- thhat wî1Vufn the ordinar-v shower; material is an En lish overt cloth whin

through shoulders; sizes 34 to 44 Price”5 ! ' ’ buttonei throuSh- Chesterfield style; silk sleev linings and silk
IK chevW toaSSo^anE^L*8'00 '“A*-50- «“riday **>*.' ' 'l «suite,perfectly tailored;' English-a'»d'sctS 
” do-bleb,««tad sacqua stytos; full ÏÏÎ N.6rfolks6^

Summer Furnishings
Shade; all sizes shirts and drawers tc^4*° Thursday^

Negligee Shirts, with laundered cuffs; cambric stripèssizes 14 to 16}4. Thursday

Boys’ Khaki Shirts, official color, with brass or dark brown buttons; sizes 12^ to

>

'

ilium
.J

VERANDAH FURNITURE f/. Men’s Summer Hats
Manilla Braid Straw Hats............ ..

h,-Jj?iL^andth FunV,tU/e, 16 made of the best kiln-dried hardwood: frames are well 
braced aaad can be supplied In green, red or natural finishes 
made of strong, double woven cane.
ThursdayR°0ker’ 'ery large and comfortable, deep

p
The seats and backs are

natural 2.50 ssfrarms, woven cane at back. Special
. 2.35 
. 2-25 
. 1.75 
. 1.60 
. 1.35

woven cane seat. Special Thure-

25 Young Men’s Straw Boater Hats, New York’s lat-
••••'•................................ *• • ......................................................... ... 2.00

tnd $2*00 " FinC Br*id Strew Boatcr Hats, $1.00, $1.50

Arm Chair, to match above rocker. 
Arm Rocker, has woven 
Arm Rocker, double

Special Thursday.............................. .................
cane seat unq heavy slat back. Special Thursday 

woven cane seat and slat back. Special Thursday ...
Rocking Chair, woven cape seat and back. Special Thursday...........
Veranda* Chairs and Rockers, spindle back and

esteach
*

|.«P

•".v'V" «$2.oo^2^r'Braid Stt*w B“t" H*“- «°®. *'»■day
Thu^dayndah Arm Roaker’ laige deeP 3eat and high back, double woven cane. Spec”

Panama Hats, very close and even
$3.95, $5.00 and $6.00.

14 .Folding Lawn Settee, made of hardwood. Special1'Thursday 
Folding Steamer Chair, hardwood and- canvas.
Folding Hammock Chair, with foot rest.
Refrigerators, the outside

weaves, $2.95,1.10 75i aSpecial Thursday ......
Special Thursday ..................

i... wi. .'X““Lr-SS.ki;v,îr!StoÏÏ;racktS 6elf*rcfainlng caaters, cleanable flues, removable provision shelves and strong ice

........... 1.25 All1.50
Vonip

cases

17 Pieces Diamond 
Jewelry

*

Going Fishing on the Holiday?
HERE ARE SOME THINGS YOU MAY NEED

si.#» I rShte & 1& 1& *= «° *•«.

„ :t
ed Refr'8eretor’ hardwood, height 3914 in., width 26% in

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 41% in 
lined .........................................................................................

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 44% in.,

depth IT' In„ galvanized lin-
.......... 7.00

width 25% in., depth 18% in., white enamel
..... 10.75

width 28% in., depth 19% in., galvanized
Refrigerator, hardwood, height 44% In., width 28% in., depth 19%’in'.,'whiteënlmï

12.90

REGULARLY $35.00 TO $50.00. THURSDAY, $26.75

C^%d^^Earr,rW' Platlnum «*, look like large single stone, 

rlng^et^c&p. DKr,yPe«te’ 1̂ua^ &Uk gold chain, boit

Regularly f»4(»r00Oar>dl,H5e0(Lt,<>T^iunBdaan$ae^rr,na*' sln«'le stVd

- D'*"W"d and Pearl Brooch,
Regularly $40.00. Thursday, $86.75.
. , O?* P?'rOnyx and Diamond Eanrlnoe. platinum
iarly $50.00. Thursday, $86.76. ™

lined
.

SILVER GIFTS 
For THE BRIDE

F,

Flags for the Holiday
SEE FOLmTH<rLLOORREC',UIT-

100 M*' 7£
A large stock of flags of all kinds for outrtded«6.' 

tot9°fSdtU|ong j4Ck* ,nd Canadian Ensign*, from*4%

CURTAIN'S TO FRESHEN YOUR HOME 40 £*&.*?*" Mu»tln at 26c—Easily °lamidered,
40 ‘cwi^ i„in^rea£? °nly- Thursday, yard, 25c.

ent* fY, *h« Svwoem at 16c—A large assort
ment for cushions or curtains, floral designs ond»Vk grounds. 31 inches wide. Thuraday, >ur* l$c dark _ 

th® Bedroom at 23c Yard—S' inches B 
de/ light grounds, to suit bedrooms or sleenina II

dayfyaîï Zac/**™’ ’b°* °r CU9hlon coverings. Thura^ If 
Ei^Uah Oblntz for the Living- Room at r__, II

wide. Thursday, yard, 4Bc. ' 1,1 lnchee
Nottingham Curtain* at 89c Pair__Ii»tk.iv.i«,

tom, 3% yards long. Thursday, pain gS-. nd bot
-TTz.-kE ‘ÜSÆæ.* ■X:

set. Thufe-

lined
llnedRefri.9e.rat0r' hardwood‘ height 45% in., width 32% in., depth" 20% ‘i‘n"., 

UnedRefri9erat°r> !?ardWOOd’ helght 45’^ i»--‘ width 32% 'in.', depth' 20% ’in!,' white enZmt!

Sj"............................................................... -.......... .. ..............:...................................................... 16.60

galvanized

and drop patterns.

• 26-PIECE CABINET OF PLATED 
TABLEWARE.

6 each teaspoons, dessert spoons, 
dessert forks and dessert knives, 
one each butter knife and 
shell, satin-dined leatherette 
Thursday, $8.00.

26-piece, of Roger* SHVer-plated 
Tableware, 6 each teaspoons, des
ert spoons, dessert forks, hoHow- 
bendle dessert knives. 1 butter 
knife and sugar shell, satin-lined 
leatherette case. Thursday, $11.». 

3$-piece Cabinet, $13.26.
, W-Pjeçe Cabinet Roger* "1$47” 
for $16.80.

4-piece Tea Set, silver-plated, 
* teapot, sugar bowl, spoon holder, 

cream pitcher. Thursday. $5.95.
$3 98WeP‘>le Bake Dtoh- Thursday,

Casserole Pie Plate, $1.95.

pretty square design, leaf and daisy pattern.

set, for unpierced ears. Régu-HALF PRICE FURNITURE
IDEAL WEDDING GIFTS

sugar
cause.

Practical, Delightful Fabrics 
for Summer Garments

Chiffonier, White enamel, 
day, half price...................................

Dressing Table, white enamel, triple

cane panel. British bevel mirror. Regularly $26-00- Thure-

• -..........  13-00
Thursday, half

22.00
Thursday, half

•   17.00
Thursday, half

.................... 2.00
Thursday, half
.......... . 10.00
Thursday, half 

..... 23.75 
Regularly 

.......... 27-40

mirrors. Regularly $44.00.

Regularly $34.00. 

Regularly $6-50.

price
priceDressln8 Tebl*> white enamel, triple mirrors.

priceS°lled L‘nen Bethroom Cabinet, white enamel

priceBra** B.8<!,te.ad' 3 ft‘ sizes only' bright finish. Regularly $20-00

Desk, solid mahogany, “Colonial” design 
price .......................................................................
$64-76^ each.' ^ C0Vered, in morocco.

' *60.00°%^,^!^,^ °Ver ,an.d ,C°V6red ‘n number'oâe^bês't'lesiher! Re  ̂

Th-ursdayl^half Uprlc*’ all ovel; uPho;«tered in number one best leather'.' Regularly *$?S

6 only, Arm Chairs, the frames are made of auarter-nif nnu , 32 50
holstered automobile seats in leather. Regularly $16.00. Thureda^half price °86 8 00

Thursday, half'price . 06 "?' iD fumed oak’ lmltation ,eat^r «eat.

1

There is no limit to their possibilities, either in variety or in 
price. These specials merely outline some of the savings in Silks 
Dress Goods and Wash Goods.

Regularly $47.60. ••
day, 39c.
day,C79?etn Stretchw- Reguloriy $1.26

THE DRESS GOODS.

54-Inch Black and White Check*. Thuraday, 73c 

44 «S wldT pJelrtyl^d<$fS40t CrUSh> yet weU; rich, deep

'■;r

Brass ware and China ware
breUa bolde^ °SnoWngr>eSraand,dimîërr^fga^atThuradayan$l «and piaquee' candelabra, um-

10-plece Toilet SeU, $2.1^^^^ ^"-^ARE,

Regularly $2.95. Thursday, set, $2.19.
Toilet Sets, round and oval-sha-ped basins, 10 Dieces Rpsinianiv #- nA . .

each 8c; cake plates, cream jugs and «toptowU? w* 8k ptotoe- «“«h 1d=i fruit saucers,
doih,rX,^hBr Plat*», 5c Thin china, violet spray decoration. ReguHrly ,1.00

lariyU$T°2ftnShi2na50T^zea1?d W ^ and C0Upe ^s.

armuree,
Thure- f

In traven black;
j-omegreen and blue floral decorations, 10 pieces. •Regularly $8.00 THE SHANTUNG SILK EXHIBIT AND SALE.

af^n^a^^dium^reÎTIS™Zd StliM *dd? ^^toriv-^oAol^3000^^-

Jrzæxsrjis? %ssssràs» zszs*****34 ,n^
Ivory or Cream Corduroy Velvet, 27 inches wide, 63c, 75c and $l‘ yard 
Ivory Japanese Habutai, clearing 400 yards, 76c quality,

,Satk'*. a big range of plain colors 
Belgian blues, new tans, navy,

t he:
4.00 is united 

tmdiUona 
Dr. vor 

ounceroe 
ffered b-Good Floor Covering Values

jrardsR*S" from°our blgesening du^!ng°tLa^tC7eehk0rtRe^îarlyg2t7lc 35c and^1 SKtuare

yard. No phone orders taken- Thursday, per squire yard 7°’ 3oC and 46c sHua^

in

and7kge of des,gns> some wl”th 8tdaira tô,’ma°ch.rliadTan'dUfd freest,"^r ylr^Mc,165c

I 'e

Regu-36 indhee wide, yard, 55c
etc.. 27 inches wide. in

Ivory or Black Lyon* Dyed Honan SHka, exceptional qualities,

rwss , / FACTORY CLEARANCE OF WASH GOODS.
. odd unes and broken ranges of voiles, rice cloths and silk ,

and some odd lines from our own stock a moat ?ni«î^ïiLIut a"d cotton materials,SESSTirtS: WSMilSSSi sus.
At/ Buzz! Buzz!$1.00.

designs on,y-- Thursday, made and^aid]1 jÏÏ-d !W°.".t0.95

O^1" ;°”o O^S^TS1;11 'g C^J,75P^0,

tkges f* plain**centres with^ncTb^de^lTin^M iITM'

6.0 x 10.6, $5.25; 6 0 x 12.0, $6.25; 8.0 x 10.0, $E50; 9 0 Tt’.O12 0 *7^ ’

100 Woven and Stencilfed Japanese Rugs. Size 6.0 x 9 0. Regularly $1.25. "

The Enemy Is at Your Doors and 
Windows.

of
day 37c.nCh Cra*h Suktf,>01. natural and Copenhagen. Regularly 12 %c. Thurs-

40-inoh White Victoria Lawn*, soft fltksh. Regularly 16c. Thursday- eu.c 
40-Inch “Dure” Dyed Ratine., yard, $1.00. mursday, 9%c.
40-inch Black and White VoMe*, stripes, checks and floral designs 
40-Inch voile., white and colored grounds, with floral derignT 
40-Inch Checked Voliee, yard, 50c.
40-Inch SHIt Striped Voile», in plain shades, yard, 79c 
28-Inch Voiles, white, with embroidered dots, yard, 25c,

for tli

Get Your Screens Tomorrow.9.

yard, 39c. 
Per yard, 59c. _ _ SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS OF ALL SIZES

10 in ?? n. |t7?tard Sl“*~2 ft- 6 ln- x 6 ft- 6 ln- ; 2 ft. 8 In. X 6 ft. 8 in. ; 2 ft 10 in.

Fumed Finish Grained Doors, 75c
Qi-» ‘^d Doer, fumed finish, $1.00.

*1.60, $1.75 and $1A? 1 varntohed- bracketed, panels and oval designs,
Complete Screen Door SeU, hinges, screws and handle,

_ j WINDOW SCREENS .! I

o 33 mchïï, ®7?’ height 14 lnches- closed 20 inches, opens t 

40 taduSTl*?’ h<dRl>t 14 tiKbee- ckwed 23 inches.

Height w^SCREEN WINDOWS.
Height 14 In' cÏÏOÎa il Ope"" to 22 In. Price?
'u-itl H , • 24 in. Opens to 40 in Prie AHeight 18 in. Closed 20 ln. Opens to 30 ln Price

18 In. Closed 22 In. ^ens to 36 h!'. Pri^e "
Height 18 in. Closed 24 in. Opens to 40 In Priceggtgfr ^ 24 in. O^ÎS to 40 jm T
Helvht u In' ?? ?"• 2perui to 44 In. Price .
Height *4 In" t4 4n- Opens to 60 In. Price............
Heleht Û in' ?! jn" Opens to 40 In. Price............ ' MHeight 22 In. Closed 23 in. Opens to 36 ln. Price

«t ■
Thurs- vtewe. an I

the goveri 
let no id 
publicans] 
ieta or cl 
!««. de

S- ■ in*° if

day x « ft.1.00day, Jahrd* Mattin8.*t 7°-Twenty rol1»- »*» «m»» mottled design.' Regularly 10c!
Thurs-

.7
well built, $136, $1.36,

15c.

3000 Yards of Dice Pat
tern Table Linen at 
Exceptions! Prices

Do You Wear Size 6, 6L 7 or 71 
Shoes, Gentlemen?

If $o, you are very fortunate, for the»e sizes in $5-00 and $7.00 shoes will be offered t
b= soS-STÆ^3?alS1ta„7 dulU^fTa?' Sh"“' tT‘h ^

buckskin leathers, in lace and button styles. (No mail orders). Thursday ’ gar°°’ patenî colt’ French kjd and white

world p« 
fathers.

The Re 
manifesto 
So to the 
ef the co

offers (*<#

I i.-.

open* to

22

' V
6o inches wide; even dice design. Regular

ly 6oc yard. Thursday, ard . ;
64 in. wide; eve dice.

Thursday, yard ..............

.24 : and i 
some « 
•there. 
1er a f

.25
omorrow for $2.95.45

.31 Ki7. . - -,.................. 50
,r, 'jr m-/-wide; even dice. Regularly 75c. 
Thursday, ÿard ................................ .. 59

58 in. wide, broken dice destorv ‘ 
pure linen. ~ 

rd................

Regularly1? Loo?’ r'huj^, ySfS; PUre

-King v.**• '
ka-

The Grocery List
4000 rT£PEh,°~. Itlrect ^Department,
20S0 ihL cF 2î*î. c,m>ed Pea*- 3 tin* .......................... 33.
FinLr, Creamery Butter, in 1-lb. print*. Per lb. .33 '
E ?l|ta!M'CDUPed Hama, half or whole. Per lb.
g.'-P-,.*JlKh a Pure Orange Marmalade. 5-lb. pell 

Cocoa nut. Per lb...............WT
lalM^ffi ? bag? V* Tab,e SyruP‘ S-fc'
Oxo Cubes. 3 Wa? ...................................
Domestic Shortening. 3-lb. peH Vd
Pure Cocoa In Bulk. Per H).................. ...... ....
Finest Pot Barley. 6 lb*........................... .. . ........
Peanut Butter In Bulk. Per lb.............  ...
ChS2eGr2I^fro4n'5ar' imperial quart bot tie ..

DraperruIt, large elze. 5 for........  ..........
F E..aporat.*d Apdcot*. Per lb......................
r^°îW,»Mîrï®wfat pea«, ln bag*.
Choice Red Salmon. 3 tins ......

Ibe. Freeh Ginger Snap*.
Pa^y Carolina Rico. 3 Ibe. .
Pari* Pat*. Per tin.................................................................. .ig
PU1 ^araCl< Tapioca, Chocolate and Cuetard Powder. 
Grapenute. 3 packages V.V.V.V.'.......... "*

mnn — „,.40c ASSAM TEA FOR 31c.1000 lbi. Floe Rich Full-Bodied Assam Tea,
lty end fine flavor; a 40c tea anywhere.

Ladies’ White Boots, $1.99—350 pairs button or lace boots buckskin Palm r„ i

% ='ms ^.t0 f;.Wid,hs.A p ° '»*.
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Regularly 69c. Thursday,
i, poplin, kid and nu-buck; 

84.00, $4.50, $5.00 and 86.00.
Adelaide 6100. grai

(No mail55 . .1»
. . 1.99 ta. on 

otter tl.48Boys’ or Girb’ Scuffer Shoes, 79c—Grain lotus calf 
that will stand all kinds of ..... EwwS&rtir"—"ï? si; sr «3 ss

17
37 toa soft, sock-like, low shoe 14 ft.25

.7975 , . .39 olonel
toinivi
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.25calf, “Iron 

. .. . . 1.49

lace styles,
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News of Today’s Selling
The Home-Lovers' Club extends its Z. .w

«tends of the Bride and- Groom, for

100 Splendid Sujts for Women at 99.50

ÂcSS,'&3Â'25*ra'â BooUi and aoes *«■
Boy*’ Suits ak $2.90.
Other items described herewitli are for
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